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“ Ed. Van Thusen !” as I write the name, 
happy days spent in the rocky mountains come 
back to me in a very leap-tide of pleasant re
collections. i

I was alone in the mountains in the 
of the Northern Pacific Bail road Company as 
a mining engineer. I bad been fishing in 
nameless mountain brooks, fishing lazily. 
When I landed a big trout I generally stretched 
myself under the evergreens and admired the 
fish ; or 1 celebrated my success by a smoke. 
Lazy as my fishing was, it kept me supplied 
with food. One bright October day I resolved 
the limits of the little coal field in the Mullen 
Pass. Mounting my horse, I rode into the 
forest. Soon finding an open space covered 
with bunch grass, I decided to camp there, 
and from that point study the field on foot. 
So, throwing my blankets under a tree, I un
saddled my horse and picketed him on the 

long rope. I tested its length, 
that he could get water, I knew 

if I did not return for 
several days. Strapping a full cartridge belt 
around me, fastening my rifle on my back,
I picked up my trout pole and walked off. A 
little after noon I had finished my investi
gation of the northern edge of the coal field. 
Being hungry, 1 filled my nipe and sat under 
a bush while I debated what I should have 
for dinner. I had a choice between trout, as 
vet uucaught, and grouse, as yet unshot. I 
had forty cartridges ; they were worth four 
cents each ; I could get no more ; I might 
need them when 1 went North. So I decided 

trout. They cost nothing. Finding 
ool, I soon landed three fine fish.

he fish with a 
burned 

Scarcely had

a dense

Cennofiy and MoTighe.of Pittsburg, patent 
attorneys, sent their application for a patent 
on a new invention to Washington to-night. 
This has not been christened as yet by the in
ventors, but may be called telephote telicon, 
or teleptioon. The claim made is the ability 
to transmit the physical wave force of light 
electricity, similar to transmission by the tel
ephone. It having been demonstrated that 
electricity is a creation of solar . light, the 
principle basing this invention is that of the 
convertibility of electricity back again into 
light, and in the process undergone the repro
duction at the point of reception of the object 
submitted to the action of th 
powerful electric rays at the point of trans
mission.

It is claimed by Mr McTighe, with whom 
your correspondent conversed last evening, 
that when the new invention is sufficiently 
perfected for practical use it will be possible 
for one of the two persons converging by tele
phone to perceive distinctly at the same time 
the image of the person with whom lie is en
gaged. The practical utility of the invention 
will, however, be more thoroughly apparent 
when it is stated that the inventors believe 
they will be able to transmit iusttntaneou 
from point to point, any written or printed 
document, as,for instance,one entire side of a 
newspaper. The reproduction of the image is 
the result of chemical changes, which are now 
utilized iu the science of photography, and 
are perfectly familiar to all operators in that 
bransh of science and art.

The inventors began their investigation of 
the subject several years ago, the idea being 
obtained from the first attempts made at the 
development of the telephone. In order to be 
able to work understanding!.?, Mr. McTighe 
and Mr. T. A. Connolly, he Washington 
member of the firm, took up the subject of 
photography and mastered it 
From time to time, as they made 
and discoveries, drawings and papers were filed 
awav at Wagbiuuton. wijii prowl of the sat ns, 
so that they are fnllv prepared to prove the 
priority of all their claims should any effort 
be made to dispute the same. The compara
tive impraotability of Dr. Lick’s diapliote is 

Miss Susanna Blamire was horn at Tbaok- made apparent from the fact that it requires 
wood. Cumberland, England, in 1747, and "evenly two wires to transmit the image. The 
died at Carlisle in 1795. She wrote •• What t?lePhot?' like the telephone, requires but a 
Ails this Heart o’ Mine ; The Nabob’s Re- «“B1® w!rP- U Wl111 transmit the image of any 
turn ; The Chelsea Pensioners ; An Ye Shall ^J<ct' however largo, which, while sent m 
Walk in Silk Attire.” with other well known diminished size, is magnified at the receiv- 
songs. “The Loss of the Roebuck" was one. ™8QP°mt' before lta Production, to the required
'WHowVe.}î SrthTÏnp of the pole waning Mr. McTighe states that by liis experiments

he has been able to reproduce clearly and faith
fully,in a dark room at his residence,the image 
of persons at “the other end” of the line, ex
tending from another part of the house, and 
that, while the telephote 
of its ultimate perfection and utility there can 

doubt whatever.
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FAKM AND GARDEN is, and in a mild winter like the past 
y be had almost daily on the farmer’s 
while in ordinary winters he can have 
«never the snow is off and the ground 
For this early supply the sowing must 

de in September, audit is well to “stick 
’’just here in the 
I. One o

serted a “ robinet, ” with a stop cock at the 
end, to turn on and off the flowing liquor, 
such as is used in drawing out the contents 
of a wine cask. This new wrinkle of these 

philosophers excited such ridicule 
among the Americans that the event was cel
ebrated by striking off a medal representing 
a maple tree tapped in the manner above 
stated, and some of these medals are still in 
existence.

OUR SPECIAL UUUU.fIN.

Mr. Leland, better known as Hans Breit- 
man, was a private in the Northern army in 
the late civil war.

It seems that Miss Braddon hit upon a 
name for her latest novel which had been 
cboaen by another author in advance of her. 
It was changed to “Splendid Misery."

A Miss Hardy has given her experience of 
railway travelling iu America in an article 
written for the current number of Reusing.

King Cetywayo has written an account of 
the war in Zululand, or rather it was taken 
down from bis lips by the officer who took 
him to Cape Town, and is published in Mac
millan's Magasine.

A controversy has been going on in Eng- 
land about the origin of trousers. Among 
other things it is said that some sixty years 
ago a Quakeress preaching in a country 
Quaker meeting admonished her hearers 
against vanity in raiment, and added that it 
was distressing to see so many of the younger 
members running down into longs; but, 
thank the Lord, there was still a precious 
remuant left in shorts 1

Kinglake; the historian of the Ori 
is a lawyer. He rode beside Lord Raglan in 
th» war, and thus gained his knowledge of it. 
All his life long he has studied plans of 
battles.

insulted him. He looked into the muzzle of 
a six-shooter—looked beyond it into the cow
ardly eyes of the brute who held it. 1 saw 
Van Thusen gather hi 
say, in a low, clear voice, “It may miss fire.” 
Taking the chance, a bright, heavy-loaded 
knife Hashed out from the back of his neck, 
and with a forward stride he struck a tremen
dous downward blow. The sharp report of 
an exploding cap and the body ef the ruffiian, 
with fonr riba cut off and a split heart, falling 
dead, showed that Van Thusen had success
fully taken the risk of - a damp charge or a 
dirty nipple. Washing off the blood from hie 
knife in a glass of watei 
“That man was a cow 
my whiskey." He drank it and walked over 
to me. Of course, I spoke my admiration of 
lue courage ho had shown. “I "am not aware 
that I have shown any," he quietly remarked, 
but added with a flush that no one, unless it 
were a drunken friend, could insult him with
out killing him or getting killed, and then 
said softly : “Frank, I have never insulted a 

my life." While we wore talking 
some men carried the dead man into a back 
room. Some one cleaned the floor and the 
gambling was resumed.

Mentioning that I had to cross the Bitter 
Root Mountains and go to the head waters of 
the Big Blackfoot River as soon as the utorm 
broke, Van Thusen said he would go with 
me. He wanted to go to the Sun River 
Valley, and go by way of the Cadette Pass, 

the trip up the Blackfoot River would not 
out of bis way. Next morning the 

storm was over and we rode eastward over 
the Bitter Root Mountains; and in a few 
were camped on the head waters of the 
Blackfoot. One night we lay under our 
blankets on a tiny branch of the river, far up 

untains. I was just dropping to 
cries of a panther,

apparently kicked 
be seen, and the 

red over the 
s were gone, blankets were 

ng. Indignant at the outrage that had 
offered to the dead of a brave people, I 

was about to enter the lodge, when it seemed 
as though I heard a voice speaking, so dis
tinctly was the idea conveyed to my brain. It 
said : “You ass ! This is the village of the 
Blackfeet dead ” ; then slower, as if the words 
dropped into my ears one by one, “They — 
died -of—small pox.” Instantly compre
hending my danger, I ran to my horse, 
mounted and rode quickly away. I was afraid 
to look back, for fear the dead warriors 
standing outside their lodges motioning me 
to return. I was dreadfully nervous, actually 
frightened. Then horrors of the village 
haunted me and drove me from the valley, 
went north to the Milk River. Not finding 
color there, I crossed the range and descended 
to the Flathead River. I was tired of pro
specting, and, being still nervous, I thought 
a month’s fishing and hunting would re
store my nerves, and I hoped would 
remove the spectre of the small-pox 
village and its ghastly inmates from my 
mind. I had crossed the range by one of the 
Milk River passes, and had coroe down the 
western slope some distance above Flathead 
Lake. Biding down the valley, I saw horses 
with ropes on their necks, grazing on a plain 
where a brook joined the main river. Sus
pecting Indians, I hid in a thicket and ex
amined the plain closely with my glass. I 
could see nothing except the horses and som 
objects under a thorn-bush by the side of 
creek. I rode to the bush. There, in a filthy 
condition, and in the eruptively loathsome 
state of small-pox, lay two men, miners like 
myself. Their condition was indescribably in the mo 
offensive and pitiable. The iron prospecting j sleep when the unearthly 
pans lay near them, also bacon, flour, rifles, so like the screams of a distressed woi 
and great quantities of blankets. I dismounted, that for an instant I was deceived, woke me 
unsaddled my horse, turned him loose, and thoroughly. We lay awake, listening to the 
building a shelter of blankets, at once began cries, when Ed asked me if I had seen a 
cooking and nursing for those men. I nursed grizzly bear, 
them long, VA hen they were mending—had “ Yes, I have seen the brute, and I don’t 
recovered so that they could walk about a admire his physical or moral character! 9- 

I took sick. I was chilly ; little waves tics.”
run down my backbone ; I had head- Ed lay quiet for a few minutes and then 

a fever ; these grew worse for a said softly, “That animal is the only thing on 
knew nothing, until I earth 1 fear." He stopped ; then with a little 

loathsome an ob- nervous laugh said : " Don’t laugh at me and 
I will tell you something.” Without waiting 
for me to reply he began :

“ Once I was on my .way for the Kootenay 
Pass. I found a man «alone in a little log 
hut, lying sick on his bed. I stopped to 
nurse him. That man had shot at a grizzly 
bear with an old muzzle-loading rifle. He 
had missed a deadl}' shot. 'I he bear rushed 
for him. lfe endeavored to climb a tree, and 
thought he was far enough up to lie safe, 
when the huge beast rose and struck one blow 
at him, fairly tearing the calf of his leg 
into strings, but not knocking him out
of his crotch. Once safely in the tree, the

r, or the bear got
his wound ; at any

and the man dé
fais little hunting 

nursed him until 
leg. Then I shot a 

I had resolved to

thrown down, their skulls

smaller ones n 
und. Saddle

eaaciiea my horse 
grass with a Ion 
and, findin 
he would

as they were not to
had been scatte Seasonable Information for Tillers of 

the Soilnot Itand heard him
Branch

How Bee»* Holier Is Hade.

There are several processes by which the 
spurious article is produced. Oleomargenne 
(all imitation butter is often given that title, 
however,) is made from beef suet churned in 
milk ; but the golden rolls produced now 
rarely go through the churning process. The 
manufacturers take one part of good butter 
and three parts of laid, generally buying the 
leaf, “gut” fat, and other fatty parts of pork, 
and render the lard out themselves. The lard 
is melted, poured into brine, with some 
chemical added which takes awav the flavor 
and changes the color. The brine is then 
poured off, and the butter being added, the 
whole is melted together in a nuge caldron 
immersed in boiling water after the manner 
of making glue. A thermometer is kept in 
the mass all of the time to guard against giv
ing it too much heat. After having nnder-

memory, to make a 
ibject at present is to urge a 
While the crop from this will 
it will be most acceptable, and 

ior to any wild plant, and those 
! accustomed to it now will be 

an early supply 
the richest soil

PREDESTINATION.
spare next fall for 
- Sow the seed in

ton
[From the Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette !

An old-time Baptist preacher of this city, 
who has retired from active gospel dealing 
but who still keeps a firm eye on 
has ju4 had a little experience with a colored 

x to think very seriously.

in W garden in drills fifteen inches apart ;
a hardy plant the seed may be sown 

os nariy as the soil can be worked. In two 
week* make another sowing, and two other 
sowings at intervals of a fortnight will not 
come amiss ; this will bring the latest sown 
into hot weather, when it soon runs up to 
seed, and other things take its place. When 
the largest leaves of the spring sown are two 
or three inches long, poll or cut for use where 
it is thickest, and what is left will grow all 

more rapidly. Farmers who live 
tots will find spinach a profitable crop, 

that which has been wintered, 
e spring sown will pay fairly. In 
seeds do not forget a paper of 

“ Spinach Beet ” and of “ Improved Dande- 
loin. ” The first-named is to be sown like 
beets to give greens during the hot summer ; 
by cutting the outer leaves for use, taking 
care not to destroy the central bud,it will give 
a continuous and abundant supply of most 
excellent greens. The dandeloin it to give 
greens early next spring. It must make a 
season’s growth to get strong roots ; these 
are to be thinned, or better, transplanted to a 
foot apart and next spring they will give an 
abundant supply of greens as much better 
than the wild- plants as one can imagine.

er. Van coolly remarked, 
ard. Now I will have ■M

the faith,1 o have 
a deep pool,
Taen starting a fire, I coated t 
thick layei of clay, and when the fire 
low I placed them in the coals.
I done so w hen I heard 
snapping of dry twigs.
growth of young evergreens came a man. 
Looking at him, I summed him up quickly — 
mentally checking him off as though I 
were entering a recruit on descriptive roll- 
tawny yellow hair, large brown eyès, long 
straight nose, full red lips, square chin, wide 
etûfling mouth, foil of strong white teeth, 
complexion 6f milk and roses under a brown
ish nue ; six feet four inches high, slender, 
erect, weight about 180 pounds ; about 22 
years old ; Sharp’s rifle in his hand, belt full 
of cartridges ; wonder who he is ; nice-look
ing chap in his new suit of buckskin. There 
observations were made inaudibly and made 
instantly. Standing motionless he looked at 
my fire ; then seeing me, walked at once to
ward me. 1 rose up, looked him in the face. 
Our eyes met. Each had read the other at a 
glance. Holding out his hand he said : 
“How ! My name is Ed Van Thusen." I 
grasped his hand and said : “ How ! Mine is 
Frank Wilkeson.” I liked him from the in
stant our hands clasped. Looking into my 
fire with curious eyes, he imdicated with index 
finger three wedge-shaped clay 
"What are those things ?” “ 
that you speak disrespe 
are three tro 
our dinner," I

man that causes him to think very seriously 
Meeting the colored man the preacher said : 
“ Dave, if you don’t bring that saddle home 
IU have yon pat in jail."

“ What saddle is

I

i lig 
F10

:ht footste 
m out of ; yer ’furren ter?" 

“ The one you stole from me."
“ Parson, ’fore de Lord, I Xmnebber stole yer

“ Yes, you did. I saw you when you took 
it off of the yard fence. I believe I’ll have 
you arrested any way.'* '

“ Lock heah, parson, you’se a Old Baptis’, 
isn’tyer."

“ Yes, and I’ll have you sent to the peni
tentiary.”

“ Well, so is I, an’ now ketch the p’ints ez 
I gin ’em to yer. Dar is jes so many saddles 
in dis worl" what is ter be stole, an’ dar’s jes 
so many men what is ter steal dese sapdles. 
Dis is predesternation. Now, if yer saddle 
happens ter be one ob de predisposed saddles, 
an’ I happens ter be one ob de predisposed 
men, kin I he’p hit? Btir was Judas, fer in
stance. He couldn't he’p ’travin’ de Saviour.

plansgone a sufficient amount of cooking the stuff 
is poured into a mixture of milk and water, 
where it remains a short time, is then taken 
out, dumped on a table, and manufactured
into the nice, rich yellow rolls of “pure home
made butter.”

saddle."

Quite a number of these companies have 
been compelled to go under, owing partly to 
the falling off in the demand for the article,
and partly to the bitterness of the warfare 
waged against them by the various Produce 

xchanges.
The oleomnrgerine men claim that the 

motive of the attack upon them proceeds not 
so much from the article being sold in certain 
instances for genuine butter, but that bolding 
large stocks of other butter dealers seek some 
reason for their inability to sell at the present 
high prices. They find fault with oleomargar
ine for keeping the market down. There is a 
legitimate demand, they say, for oleomargar
ine for cooking. It is a legitimate commer
cial product as much so as lard. Butter 
made from margerine oil is a butterine. Oleo
margarine is really the name of the oil from 
which the substitute butter is made. People 
are demanding oleomargarine because butter 
is high. Dairy products have advanced 
than 100 per cent., and the result is a

be
E

the X »nT]

nee. He couldn t ùe’p ’trayin’ de Saviour, 
ie de Saviour said, ‘Judas, sop in dis dish 

- an’ ’tray me.’ Hit wasn’t Judas’ fault, 
î predisposed, so "tended 
b de worl’."

Would Kit y stial out from ths eye of the town ; 
On the benoh as she stood, wlion the wild waves 

wouhij-oll,an go an’ ’tray me.
, j he was one ob de 

frum de foundation ob
“ I don’t want a religibus discussion, Dave. 

It isn’t the saddle now that I care so much 
about. It is that you told me a lie in saying 
that you didn't steal it.”

Try it !—American Agriculturist.
R late far Iprlag Work.

Oats. —It is thought by some that oats will 
take no harm from careless seeding. But this 
is a mistake ; for a good crop, deep covering 
in a well prepared soil is needed ; shallow 
sown seed does not tiller, while that sown 
deep will tiller about as much as wheat ; with 

ood covering, the seed may be sown much 
earlier, and will be safe against changes of 
the weather, while seed near or on the surface 
will be destroyed either by frost or by dry 
weather, as soon as it sprouts.

Govern no Seed.—Experience will satisfy 
any one that drill-seeding is far better than 
broadcast sowing ; there is a saving of seed, 
every good seed grows, and none is wasted, 
and the plants having a better root, are hardier 
and more vigorous.

Fertilizersron Spring Crops.—Top-dress
ing fall-sown crops should be done as soon as 
the frost and snow are out of the ground. 
The returning warmth first affects the roots, 
and they start to grow before the leaves. 
The stimulant is thus needed for the roots, 
before the upper portion has appeared to 

A dressing of 150 or 200 pounds per 
acre of any good artificial fertilizer can be 
used with profit on any crop, if applied at 
the proper time, when the growth begins to 
start.

Artificial Fertilizers add to the soil cer
tain elements in a condition in which they

; immediately active, and force a stro 
vigorous, early growth, and so enable th. 
plants to push out a large number of feeding 

ind out and appropriate the 
manure later, when it is in the best condition 
for plant food.

A Strong Plant digests its food better 
weak one, and its appetite, so to 

apeak, is more vigorous, precisely as is thru 
of a strong, healthy young animal. It is with 
the plant as with the animal ; early feeding 
and vigor of growth, bring early and vigor- 
ouï maturity. The farmer should study to 
get early a Urong and healthy growth.

Fodder Crops.—It has been proved repeat- 
r will

Her eye shed a torrent just fresh from the eonl ; 
And, as o'er the ocean the billows would stray, 
Her sighs follow after -is moaning as they. is yet in its infancy,
I saw ns the ship to the harbor drew near.
Hope redden her cheek, then it blanch'd 

chill fear ;
wished to enquire of the whispering crow, 
y’d spoke with the Itnobuck, or aught of 
her knew ;

s and asked, 
Those objects 

pectfully of as things 
d in clay. They are 

looked amused. For long in conjecture her fate had been tost,
Nor knew we for certain the Roebuck was lost 
I pitied her feelings, and saw what she'd ask, 
(For innuc-iico ever looks through a thin mask ;) 
1 slept .to Jack Onkuiu ; bis sod head he shook, 
And cast on sweet Kitty a side glancing look ;
' The Roebuck has foundered, the ciow are no

Nor again shall Jock Bowling be welcom'd on

“ Well, den, parson, ’apo 
lie an' keeps de saddle ?”

“ A lie once told always stands. You have 
lied to me, you scoundrel, and I believe it is 
my duty to have you arrested."

“ Parson, dar's jes a certain amount ob lies 
to be tole in dis worl’, an’ if I is one oh de men 
what is predisposed to tell one ob dese lies 
hit’s not my fault, an' I can’t help hit.”

“ You go on now and get that saddle or I’ll 
swear out a warrant for your arresj."

“ 111 do de bes’ I kin, parson ; but dar's jes 
a certain amount of stole saddles to be re
turned in dis worl'. If I’s one ob de predis
posed men, an’ I b'lieves I is, you’ll fine yer 
saddle bangin’ on do yard fence about sun
down dis even’.”

se I takes back de INTRHNATIONAIi PARK.ut wrappe 
replied. Ed

and then said, “ It is a new w 
to me. If it is good for trout, 
good for grouse. Belay the ope 
some fool-hens u few yards back 
I'll get a couple.” He
thicket, and soon I heard two reports of his 
ritie, and in a minute after Ed came walking 

the fire with two headless fool-hens in his 
into the feathers 
them until the 

thickness ; 
centre of the 

lay under the trees talki 
,s n miner, but, having tire4 of 
had gone hunting and fishing in the 

for a week or two. His blankets 
up the stream, in a little glen 

e was good grass. “Would I go up 
with him ?” I would, 80, Ifeav- 
watch the fire and our dinner, 1 

the stream to my horse, saddled 
owing my blankets on the, sad- 

following like a

little - 
of cold 
ache ; had 
few days, and then 
woke up to find myself as 
ject as ever was seen. The two men I had 

had nursed me. They told me that

B Tlcmorlnl Presented to Cat. I'ernell, el 
New York.

ay of cooking 
it should be 

-ration. I saw
i

demand for oleomnrgerine.
Flower Harden nnd l.nwn.

For keeping up the freshness and vigor of 
the lawn, a spring dressing should be given, 
either of ashes, guano, fine bone, nitrate of 
soda or a rich and thoroughly fine compost. 
Sow grass seed on any bare spots. In plant
ing ornamental trees, grouping, rather than 
formal planting or setting in rows, is to be 
encouraged, so far as the nature and size of 
the grounds will permit it to be done.

New Lawns.—1 .et the soil be in a fine state 
of tillage by thorough working and manuring, 
after which, for heavy clay soils, Kentucky 
Bluè-Grass is to be sown. Red Top is best 
for light and sandy soils, with a little mixture 
of White Clover in both cases. The seed 
should be applied liberally, as a fine turf 
only be had when the plants arc crowded, 
the way from two to six bushels to the acre 
arc advised. If what we buy were all seed, 
no doubt the smaller quantity would be 
enough, but in the uncertain relations be
tween chaff and seed, one can not be sure of 
properly thick-seeding with less than four 
bushels. Sow half the seed in one direction, 
and cross-sow with the other half. The seed
ing should be done as soon as the land can be 
put in proper condition.

Walks and Drives.—a solid foundation is 
the only surety for a good walk or dri 
to secure this, use large stones for the 
begin below the reach of 
ones nearer the surface. A walk or dri 
is cheap in the beginning will always tie un
satisfactory and dear in the end.

Annuals.—Sow these in hot beds about six 
weeks before the outside beds are to be ready 
for them.

Bulbs in beds may be uncovered as soon 
as warm weather sets in, covering again on 
very cold nights.

TUBFiko.—In selecting turf for use around 
beds and aVng walks, etc., see that no un
welcome weeds are thereby introduced. The 
foundation for the turf should 
prepared as for seed.

Albany, March 4.—The following is a copy 
of the memorial presented to Governor Cor
nell in reference to the proposed International 
Park at Niagara Falls :

ersigned citizens of
and countries address you by reason of a sug
gestion recently made by Lord Dnfferin that 
the State of New York and the Dominion of 
Canada should secure and hold for the world’s 
ood the lands adjacent to the Falls of Niagara, 
.-j Falls are rcculiarly exposed to disastrous 

injury. The heights of snow, the precipitous 
crags of grout mountains, however they may 
be disfigured by man, cun rarely bo disfigured 
in a way which would destroy their sublimity.

should the island and declivities of 
Niagara River be stripped of their natural 
woods and occupied for manufacturing and 

purposes, should even the position, 
form of the constructions which the

in the forest, 
walked back into the nursed

they contracted the disease by breaking into 
the lodges of the dead Blackfeet on the M arias 
and stealing their blankets. I naturally was 

at this, and expressed myself freely, 
those two men resented the fretting of 

a sick man, and left me alone to get well the 
best I could ; not only left me, but they st _ 
my horse. I lay around until I got stro 
and then I fished and hunted and slowly 
walked to the mining camp on I)og Creek, 

sc miners, i

several States

hands.
and rolled more 
coating
then the hi ids wci 
fire, and Ed and I 
He was a mine 
work, lmd , 
mountains t

where there was good 
and camp 
ing him to 
walked dov
him, and, throwing my hi 
die, walked back, the nor 
dog. Ed, seeing me coming, poked the clays 
out of the coals with a stick, and cracked 
them open with a stone, and our dinner lay 
on the half shell by the brook when I reached 
the fire. We ate and while

Sweet Kitty, suspecting, laid hold of my erm :
‘ O, tell me,' she cried, ' for my soul's in alarm ;
Is she lost 7 I said nothing ; while Jack gave a

We rubbed the clay

the proper 
re placed in the

angry

&
Fleeting life for a moment seemed willing to 

flutter'd, and thou flel for ever aw 
jps the pale lily, surcharg'd with 

Bunk down as with sorrow, so dies the sweet

No sunbeam returning, nor spring ever gay,
Can give back the soft breath once wafted away; 
The eye-star, when set, never vises again.
Nor pilots ono vessel more over the main !"

Tim negroes in the Southern States ore in
tensely Republican, even the women urging 
the men to vote that ticket iu spite of all 
obstacles. To show how stro 
can sentiment is in some 
told of a coast preacher w 
gregation believe that the publicans in the 
Bible with whom Jeans Christ associated arc 
the Republicans of to day ; and be tells them 
that the Democrats are nowhere mentioned 

that holy book.

dropt the curtain that hung o’er her IP «
TheSË

do, 1W hen l meet tlio 
shall kill them, 
the small-pox."

Amazed at the story I

“ In wonder’s name, man, what made yon 
stop with two utter strangers and nurse them 
through the small-pox ? You could not have 
cured for them. What difference did it make 
to you whether they lived or died ?” Never 
will I forget the look the grand old fellow 
gave me as lie said : “Well, by God, wbut 
else would I do ?" I was a hopeless task to 
try to beat selfishness and inhumanity into 
his handsome head ; so that conversation 
dropped, with a huge increase of admiration 
on my part for my comrade. Long after Ed 
thought I was asleep I could hear him giving 
vent to snorts of astonishment, and in a be
wildered. injured undertone repeat the only 
profanity I ever knew him to be guilty of : 
“Well, by God !” Once I saw him rise on 
his elbow and look into my face as I lay on 
my back. The full moon shone brightly on 
me, and then he lay down muttering, “By 
God, ho was only joking !"

The next day I finished my engineering re- 
connoissance, and it was necessary for me to 
go to Deer Lodge. So I parted from Ed, 
agreeing to meet him at the mining camp on 
Elk Creek in a week or ten days.

the camp on Elk Creek, I asked 
for Van Thusen. He had gone fishing. The 
camp was in a narrow valley. Steep hillsides 
arose from the water almost. To the south 
the slope was wooded. The northern elo 
was hare. The stock of the camp had 
the bunch grass very close. The strong winds 
constantly blowing had shifted the . top soil. 
It was gone, leaving the delicate, wiry roots 
of the grass standing above the soil in

There were a few stunted pine 
ragged limbs on the north- 
all leaning to the north- 

was no fun in this 
oon. Put-

f I e 
you know

looked at Ed an

BENT BY THE BOIS.man outsat the bea 
tired or sick from 
rate the animal went away, 
scended and crawled to 
lodge and got 
he could hop on one l 
deer for him and left him. 
kill the first grizzly I saw. I was anned with 
an Allen rifle and had plenty of cartrid * 
As you come up through the Kootenay ....., 
there is a patch of bare ground. A few shrubs 
grow on the thin, shallow soil in clumps. 
Around this open there is a wall of dense 
evergreen undergrown. Riding up to the wall 
I looked through and saw three great grizzly 

ntly eating something that they 
ground with their hi 
hance. Tying my horse 

a rawhide rope to a stout tree, rifle in hand I 
crawled through the underbrush until 1 was 
within seventy yards of the brutes. I rested 
my rifle on a dead stump of

from a pine-and sighted at the 
the larg: :.t bear. Just as I was going to pull 
the trigger there arose, as from out of the 

und in front of me, the hunting hut of the 
undt-d man I had nursed. One side of the 

was gone. I could see into, it. I could 
see the bed, the man on it, and (in almost a 
whisper), Frank, I could see myself bindin 
and dressing the dreadful wound. I dropped 
my rifle. The visitor disappeared. Three 
times I sighted. Three times in vivid distinct
ness arose this apparition of the 
cowed me. I was afraid to shoot, 
back to my horse. I sat on him trembling 
with nervousness. I was throughly 
ashamed of myself for being such 
a coward. I skulked and hid in the 
brush like a coyetttc untill those bears went 
went away. Then, in a low, earnest tone, 
“But I have resolutely determined to shoot 
the next bear I meet.” For a few seconds he 
was silent, and then, with a far-off look, softly 
added : “And I really believe the bear will 

” With a distressed laugh he jumped 
id said : “I am not so

But
The Police Court has just disposed of a very 

strange man. His name is John Dawso 
and the first notice taken of him by any 
the officers was several days ago, when he 
attracted the attention of Sorgt. Fields. He 
was kicking up dirt around a water plug, as 
though his intention was to cover it up.

“ VS hat are you doing ?” asked the officer.
“ Earth to earth and dust to dust,” said the 

man. “The Boss above commands me, and I

He had such a way of rolling back his eyes, 
Id effect such sweeping charges of

3All business
into lied. size and

accommodations of visitors will call for con
tinue to be solely regulated by the pecuniary 
interests of numerous individual land owners, 
the loss to the world will be great and irre-

<ng the Republi 
parts, the story is 
I10 makes Lia con-

mg
iges. bo’parable. The danger may 

what has already occuired.
measured by 

The river banks 
are denuded of the noble foreeta by which 

were originally covered.
incongruous

eating planned5 piai 
meal, andan elk hunt. We smoked after

talked until the sun was low in the west. 
Then, shouldering our rifles, we walked up 
the valley the horse following. Ed had pitched 
his camp—that is, his blankets - in a chi 

c bank of a brook.

the They are 
and un-

.V ’ded
structures

and could effect such sweeping charges of 
physiognomy, that the officer continued to 
stand watchin

worthy
vertising purposes wilfully conspicuous and 
obtrU'ive nud the visitor’s attontic 
diverted from scenes to the influence o: 
he would gladly surrender himself by de
mands for tolls and fees and offers of 
roost of which he would prefer to avo 
jects of great natural beauty and grandeur are 

the most valuable gifts which Pro.

for
bears, apparei: 
dug out of the 
Here was my c

be Generally known that Wade 
Governor of South Carolina, was 

emancipation of the 
slaves in the south. His plan was to enlist 

under the

Z ve ; and 
bottom, 

frost, and smaller 
that

ig 1 
evilof pines by th

water was a little meadow of 
acres. His horse was picketed there. Un
saddling, I turned my animal loose, knowing 
he would not leave me. We were high up in 
the mountains andin an unfrequented place. 
Game was plenty. The trout bit well. The 
air was frosty o’ nighta. One night as we lay 
in our blankets, discussing a wonderful shot I 
had made that day (1 had missed 
twenty yards), the talk became biographical, 
then grew confidential. Ed was telling me of 
a valley he knew, where he believed the 
plenty of placer-gold, when I broke 
mining speculations with : "I sec you have 
had the small-pox. How did you get that 
disease ?" The question brought him hRo a 
sitting posture, and then rising to his feet he 
rebuilt the fire and answered, “ I will 
you a story." Without another introduction 
he began :

“ Iu 1869 I was 
streams that fl >w •
Rooky Mountains and empty into the Flat- 
head River.' I had no success, and became 
discouraged. I resolved tooross the range by 
one of the many passes, and prospect in the 
▼alleys on the eastern slope of the mountains. 
I knew this land was scoured by the Blrfck- 
feet war parties, as the war of 1859 was then 
raging, though the raging was all on the 
Blackfeet side, the settlers fleeing to the mili
tary posts ami the towns for protection. I 
had descended into the valley of the Marias, 
and had panned out plenty of ground without 

etting a color. 1 resolved to go further down 
stream ; so, leaving the valley. I rose up 

rode to the eastward. Cut-

Across 
ten or twelve

Hampton, 
the first to

“ Few and 
, said old Jaco

are the days of my pilgrim- 
•b, and command the sons of 
t it. We say world without 

We could 
tail without 

yes back, 
come to

f whichsuggest the
hidt

age
HuHam not to forget it. We say w 
end, because the world is round. them in the Confederate army 

promise of gradual emancipation.
Governor Gilpin, of Colorado, at the time 

of the Southern rebellion, offered the chap 
laincy of a regiment to John M. Chivm*ton. 
presiding elder of the Methodist church in 
Denver, but the minister said that if he went 
with the regiment he wanted to fight, and he 
was made a major. That he proved a brave 
officer is clear from the language of M. Valle, 

lively skirmish. “ Z»t 
cton,” he said, “ he pool his head dowe 
ight loike mahd Bull." But they had 

Valle

services, 
id. Ob-say orange without end, or dog’s tai 

end. I toll you," and he rolled his e 
“I .8 « jumi ulod by the Boss to 
th. town. I am now fulfilling my work,” 
and stooping down he picked up a string 
and tied it inxAmd a hose pipe lying on the

a limb that stood 
heart of edly, that one acre of good 

feed two cows through the 
crops must be put 
oats and peas is the

green fodde 
summer. Fod 

in early. A mixture of 
for early cut-

nmong
videuce has bestowed upon our race. The 
contemplation of these elevates ami in
form* the human understanding. They are 
instruments of education ; they ooudtve to 
the order of society ; they draw together men 
of all races, and they contribute to the union 
and uea
fore,that nu objec. 
as the Falls of Niagar
the guardianship of the two Governments 
whose chief magistrates we have the honor to 
addrts*, is a proper concern of the civilized 
world, and we respectfully ask that it may by 
appropriate methods be commended to the 
wise consideration of the Legislature of New 
York.

A similar memorial has been addressed to 
the Governor General of Canada.

peas is the best crop 
ome in after the first

an elk at
ting, to come in after the first clover, which 
follows the rye. The two sown together, will 
yield, on one acre, about as much as if sown 
separately on two acre. This may be doubted, 
but it is true. Tall growing leafy oats, and 
tall peas, yield the most fodder ; the “ Black- 

Marrowfat” pea, grown as a field-crop, is 
best for our use, the seed being free from 

weevil. For a second crop, the earliest 
small " Canada Gray" pea may be sown.
The fodder is in the best condition for cut
ting when the peas are in full blossom, 

raeax Cow Phab will produce 
fodder for late use, but cannot be sown 

until May, or after corn is planted. Those 
who wish to sow them, should look for seed, 
as it is not always to be had.

ing.—The roller is both a good and a 
good when rightly used, but 

se. One good use of it is to 
meadows early in the spring, to 

smooth the surface, press in stones and tufts, 
mole-runs, and other irregularities. Grain 
fields are also benefited by rolling, which 
crushes any lumps loft after the winter, 
presses in roots that may have been thrown 
out, and covers grass seed. Light rollers arc 
the best ; if a heavy one is needed, it is always 
easy to load a light one, but one cannot make 
a heavy roller light.

Live Stock.—It is a critical time with 
young animals and sometimes with old ones.
Those that have been well kept, will continue 
to do well, but it is safest to give all young 
animals, especially calves, a dose or two of 
physic. The blood becomes affected by dry 
feeding, and close herding of the winter and 
some laxative is required- Otherwise the 
danger of febrile diseases, of which black 
quarter (anthrax or carbuncular erysipelas), 
is the most frequent, will he imminent. Two 
ounces of cpsom salts, or half an ounce 
hyposulphite of soda, given twice, may 
a calf. A pint of linseed oil, given two or 
three times to a cow or a horse, will help the 
digestion, loosen the hide and facilitate the
change qf coat, which is accompanied by irri- .
tation of the skin and alight fever. steady habits. More interested than ever,

Vrrmin —Make a clean sweep of lice, ticks, he exclaimed : “ Is it possible ? If you will 
fleas and other vermin, as soon as possible, believe, I also oame from that State.” Here
Oil or grease is the best basis for an infective he proceeded to inquire further. “Excuse dour, r nasav a vrritir.r

A sensation ola r.tbar uau.,,.,
to four parts of linseed oil, makes an excel- be replied ; “ I came from Hartford." More took place not long since in tbe quiet and ra
ient application, that is not in any manner astonished still, he exclaimed : “ How (Bombay Times ) date 'nlla8e Collogeville, tbe circumstances
injurioas to the skin. Ticks may be picked strange ! Why, I came from there too, and . . _ ‘ , aa elated to ns being as follows :
from sheep and lambs. They will come out lived there dnrmg all my sojourn on earth, . mere is at present in Bombay a living ob- A marriage was announced to take place in 
on the fleece on a warm day and the best in- and yet we never made each other’s acquaint- ject that may rightly be classed among the the above named village, the wedding guests 
strument with which to kill them is a anoe.” The inquiry then arose : “ With most canons phenomena of Nature. At a were invited and everything appeared to be
pair of sharp pointed scissors, Kill at the what particular church in that city were you home in Mazagon may be seen a pair of lovely. At tbe hour appointed, the wedding 
same time even- round, red egg that may be connected ?" lie answered : » With the female twins, separate in every respect but party took their places aqd tbe clergyman
found. Rev.----- ’s church.” He exclaimed : “As- from the breast-bone to the lower part of the proceeded with the ceremony. He propounded

Poultry.—" The early chick gets the early tonishing ! Is it possible ? I was a member abdomen, which is closely joined. The upper the usual questions to the groom as to whether 
worm,” and the sooner begins to feed itself. °* that same church, and yet we never be- breast of each infant is joined into the other, he would take this woman to be his wedded 
March pullets are those which fill the egg came acquainted or even spoke with each the outer akin covering both trunks. The wife, to love, cherish and protect her, etc., to 
basket in the winter time. Therefore set all other." The two brethren imploded each twins are joined front to front ; shoulders, all of which the gentleman gave a promut 
the broody hens from which eggs can be pro- other’s forgiveness and asked God to help arms lower limbs and feet perfectly formed, answer in the affirmative. The usual ques- 
cured as soon as possible, and take great care them to set aside earthly distinctions and to and development healthy, while the heads arç lions were asked of tbe lady, when, to the 
of the chicks which come in this month. A live nqore in the fellowship of the Spirit and well shaped and the faces really pretty, with surprise uf all present, she replied with * de- 
warm run out of doors may be made under a of Christian brotherhood. l»eautiful eyes, large and bright. The twins cided aod emphatic “No 1” and, with head
hot-bed sash, arranged between two coops, ------------- ----------------- arc 6 months old, arc ir. perfect health, and erect and a most queenly air. strode from l he
and laid on boards set on their edges, LUVG's YOl'tC DKEANI. measure twenty iuuhes in height, one appear-, room. The affair created a commotion among

A Farm Hospital.—There will often be ac- — m8- hut iu a very trifling degree, larger than the wedding guests, who were at a loss to un-
oidents and sick animals on a farm. The (uundon Truth ) the other. derstand the cause for tho lady's strange con-
greatest care cannot always insure against ac- That fair-haired girl, between sixteen and , - it. 'tgorotta appetites, and take duct. It afterwards leaked out that her 
cidents. A pen or close stall made in a warm seventeen, who comes out of the Art School 10 ‘Ocdmg-bottle ; are extremely , intended husband had been displaying bis
shed or out building, wUl be found very useful and is waited for by a handsome young uvely. and appear good-tempered The pulses gallantry m another direction, which was not
for siok animals, whether a horse, cow, calf, Hindoo -age, maybe nineteen - it is nu bus- i**1 m u?,9°" 1 4tbey geT?l‘y- ,allasleeP or pleasing ro tbe sight of the lady and she de-
or fowls. It will be useful for a calving cow,. iness of yours that the two meet, wjth fieT/ aw'l,*e together, and their actions arc te^mmed not only that she woold not marry
or to keep weaning calves in it. It should be animation on hisiüdo, tiuahmg, shy delight U9uaHy simultaneous though sometimes one him. but that she would punish him as well, 
at least 12 feet square, so as to give sufficient on hers ; no bqsinms of youra if they walk ory * h® y 4rftW"îg and sbe Bucce®dect
room- ' ' • aide by side dose togTher, the fair hair ming- Bt m<mth-P.ece 0f its bottic The strangely —

Work for Stormt Days.-Stormy days iing with the dark as the two faces nearly tMBut' The Longevity of thb British Peerage.
may be made available for putting all the much, while they talk rapidly and almost in* .falhcr boinf..ft —The longevity of the British peerage was
machines in good order, cleaning and oiling whispers ; no business of yours if they part maP’ formerly proverbial. The following rtatietics
them, This may he done profitably twice hurriedly just before turning the corner of the infant. pretty daughter ahow that it is so still ; Of our 13 Duke*
during the winter, for a machine depreciates 8treet where she lives, evidently afraid of Rtparatfy* ieadh up to 1851 only one was born in the prenant
more When idle, thro wh„n », Tim being reen b, thore who could »nd would de- 5?SSf, '-K Æ? fTZl «“‘"L Ist Alh»n«) w„,
fact la well known among machinist,, bo, dare ; and von are not called to atrip off the of theirnounshment. Tho doctor declares it The areal tol year jostoloacd has ju.t finished
overlooked by farmers, and there machinery mask aa the girl, putting on a demote look, lZl!ûhh?hflble'SZ*te?r,l|! ‘hîre”1!,»0^ «» th.t list by the death of tbe Duke of P,„t-
1, neglected. goes „p to he, home doSr a, meek as a moose «togmshmg Wa. The twrns have, OR«l had. Among the 19 MarqaieM.ee born 1»

ignorant of toasted cheese and in no danger m-nà- Q ***** ^ th® last century still remain», and no death ia
from trope. Too sec that, at the very mildest 1W»» »« likely to gro» fijX msrked «ince Jsnoary Ifiyg. Of 111 Earls,
way of putting it, the girl's first bloojn has *** six of last century yet huger here, while two-
been rubbed off. She has given at the lea»* —Londpn T*—“ The original name of younger ones hate succumbed. Of 25 Vit-
her virgin fancy to a man probably unknown Lord Boaeoutfield’a family was Lara, which counts, four are still 18th century veterans; 
of her parents, and certain to be disapproved wus changed into Disraeli on the migration ! their ranks have not been broken in 1879. 
of as a lover for their child if known. Ar«4 ol his ancestors to Venice. Lord Beacons- P*aetog over the Bishops, we eome to tho 
she has plunged into a life of depeptiOR-of fidd 'at homo’ is greatly beloved by his inti- remaining 286 members of the Upper House,, 
itself more that a duster tf>. a girl. But it males and hie retainers, for few men ly;* so and among whom, although the exhibit 14
is not your affair ; ar& besides, what ean yon little given to finding fault as tho*» who de- born last cuntury, only two deaths have oo-
etpeet ? ’Evuc since tho world began love spise human nature too njuih ever to quarrel curred during the year just closed, and these
lias conquered prudence and youth has had to with it. As a host bo is amiable, but not not from among the veterans, 
be protqctfrd from itself ; and it is only the companiouabfci. He seldom joins in oonver-
affection of the present day which assumes wtiw, but aits nursing liis own thoughts, —A Connecticut woman bet
universal discretion and the champagne cup if addressed replies with some myatic against a bonnet that ahe could jnmp.fortber 
always iced. q truism." loan any church deacon in Norwich, and she

beat the best man by seven inches.

sidewalk.
From this time on he became more notice

able, and finally complaint was made, where
upon he was arrested and taken before the 
police judge.

“ Where are you from ?” asked the judge.
“ Texas,” said the man, and his eyes turned 

so far back that he seemed to be viewing his 
past life.

" What are 
“ The Great 
“ Who 
“ The Boss.’
“ Who 
“ The Lord."
" What business are you 
“'Ihe Lord’s."
“ How can you prove this?”
" By the Lord.”

sec here, my friend, the 
it of testifying in this 

introduce

re was 
in on the who saw him in 

Chivin
ce of natioArrived one. The suggestion, there- 

I of this clam hoiiuparalleled 
laced under

at
hu bo as carefully

a should lieoig
ate battle tlnm that. M. 

it “ Gooverment mahns vas atthe speaks of
my ranch and fill ’is canteen viz my viskey, 
and Texas malms coom oop and soorprise zem 
and zey foight six hour by my vatch and my 
vatch vas

Speaking of war, when the prize-money 
withheld during tho mutiny in India, a pri 
wrote on the walls of Delhi •

" When war is rife and danger’s nigh 
Goit and the soldier’s all the crv.
When war is o'er and danger righted,
God Is forgot, the soldier slighted."

Here is a pretty conecit. It is by Mary F. 
Robinson, a contributor to the English maga
zines, and ia entitled “ Two Lovers."
Love my lover ; on the he'ghts above me 

He mocks my poor attainment with a f 
I, to'iking up bb he is looking down.

By his displeasure guess he still do 
For hie ambitious love would ever pio 

More exe- lient than I as yet am shown.
Bo straining fur some good, ungrasped, un-

■aa'l li Hurd on Trees f
Is a question we are often asked in connec

tion with planting small fruits among them. 
Y’cs, you don’t feed the soil to give back as 
much or more than they take off.

We have planted in our orchard a row of 
blackberries in tree row and one row between 
tree rows — apples and peaches—one rod apart. 
Aftcf the second year, and the blackberries 

well into bearing, we scatter along in the 
blackberry rows (after leaves have fallen arid 

have ceased their growth,) coarse barn
yard manure, old straw that is partly rotted, 
coal and wood ashes or leaves from the woods 

fact,anything in the way of man
mulching material that is most con- 
t and cheap. We have another—a 

younger orchard, in which we planted red 
raspberries a year ago, in hills, two hills be
tween each row of trees each way (trees — 
peaches and apples, a rod apart each way). 
This fall we shall not only throw a • shovelful 
of well-rotted compost around each tree, but 

nd each plant. By this mode of ap
plying the manure one wiU see that it is 
equally distributed over all tho ground and 
that the extremity of the trees-roots (the 
very part needing it the most) arc well sup
plied. In another young orchard we have 
strawberries planted, and on the plants we 
have scattered bonedust liberally this sum
mer on some, and on others poured liquid 
manure from the barn-yard, so that not only 
are the small fruits benefited, but the trees 
also. If one expects to crop the ground under 
trees year after year without feeding it back, 
why of course it is “hard on trees."—Fruit 
Recorder.

I crawledtell
you doing here?” 
t Boss ’" pointing upward, 

sent you here ?”

is the boss ?"

slow.”Id in the 
a of the

prospecting for gol 
lowu the west aid

lg \v 
Sou

like clui: 
trees writii*

on?”
Th. gel

bla
WBDuICD 1,1» Hi— % TItUti

camp ; so I went to the low log sal 
ling my blankets and rifle behind the bar. I 
tol.l the barkeeper that I was a friend of Van 
Tinmen's, and wanted to sit around until he 
returned from fishing. There was a stove in 
this saloon, a number of stools, five blanket- 
covered tables, and a few cigar boxes filled 
with poker clrps. Back of the bar. on a 
rough shelf, stood an array ol white bottles. 
Many small greenish drinking 
thick bottoms were on the bar. At ono end 
of the bar stood a pair of delicate 
On hearing mv name, the barke 
lively interest iu me, and pressed me to par
take of drinks. “ just one little cocktail," but 
I begged off on the. ground that I 
could not stop at oue. In the afternoon a 
sadden mountain snowstorm came tearing 
down the valley, and the miners, quitting 
work, came flocking into the bar-room. 1 
was introduced to

■ NfLl

bad implement ; 
very bad otherwikill me.

up, rebuilt the fire, ui 
nervous that I can’t sleep. Get up, 
and have one more fishing match with a 
who is afraid of a bear. Get up ! I will 
you a match ! Smallest fish cooks a midnight 
supper." We fish and I cook tho midnight 
meal. Next morning we parted, never to 
meet again. I rode west, he east into th 
River country.

Years after, when in Bismarck, on the 
Missouri, I went into a great log saloon and 
there met a party of Montana gamblers who 
had come down the river expecting to play 
cards along the line of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad. Our greeting over» It a sited 
Ed. Van Thusen. A silence fell on the party. 
The hard men silently looked into their empty 
glasses. At length one said : “That grand 
young chap was killed by a bear in the Marins 
Pass. Here bring us some whiskey !” — this 
to the barkeeper. “Wasthe bear dead?” I 
asked. "Yes. A huge grizzly lay a few yards 
from Ed. cut to bits almost with a knife.” 
declined more whiskey, and sadly left the 
saloon. My friend had met the fate he had

“ Well, i 
in the Imb 
unless you can 
I'll have to send you up.”

No other testimony was introduced, and 
the man is now in jail.—Syracuse Courier.

Lord is not 
court, and 

ther witness

(From the Now Orleans Pi 
“ Make tho bed ea B..'.sy, Mr. B.,”

Uncle Abo to the undertaker who was prepar
ing the coffin for his aged wife. “ Make the 
bed soft and easy, for her old bones are 
tender and soft and a hard bed will hurt 

n." He forgot for a moment - that old, 
gray-haired man - that she was dea^ ; that 
the old honos had done aching forever. Sixty- 
fonr years had she walked by his side, a true 
and loving wife. Sixty-four years I Just 
think of it in this age of divorce. Bixty-four 
years had they dwelt under the same sorrows 
of life ; together mourned over the coffin of 
their first-bom ; together rejoiced at the pros
perity of their sons and daughters, and &ow 
she had left him along. No wondar he 
forgot. Her loving hands had so long cared 
for him, for he had been the feebler of the 
two. " Until death do us part,” said the 

rriage service that had united them so 
many years ago. Death had parted them 
but the love still survived. Tenderly had he 
cared for her all these years, and now did he 
tenderly watch the making of the last bed of 
this Btill loved wife. He had bravely breasted 
the storm of life with her by his side, but 
now that she was gone he could not live, and 
in a few. days they laid him by her side.

said oldnear by—in 

venient

Frank, ■ome o
fish

th 1 ve megetl
tlm glasses with

U HR 1ST I* NT BROTHERHOOD.

The good brethren of Hartford have been 
dreaming dreams and telling them at Friday 
night experience meetings. One worthy 
deacon has related a vision in which two 
brethren met in heaven, and ono of them 
incidentally remarked that he came from 
earth. The other immediately caught at the 
idea and remarked with much interest : “• In
deed ! I also came from earth.” He re
plied : “ Is that so ? Pray, in what portion 
of the earth did you come ?" He answered : 
«' From the United States of America.” The 
other replied : “Ah ! you did. I also 
came from there, How happy I am to meet 
you and to make your acquaintance. Now 
pray tell me from which of the States 
came.” He replied ; “ I oame from me 

the land of

to the plains and
ting off a big bend of the little river, 

of a bluff. Curefdlly, I
» was a little glen. The high 

.ling from the river btuk and de- 
circle enclosed some thirty acres of 

ove of uoular 
m nie o
in the grove. This 

Then I noticed 
be seen; so I dis- 

some rocks 
n hour of watch- 
it there were no

gold scales, 
eeper took alooked

ting ou a u 
to tho edge 
over. • Below 
bluffs recedin

meadow and a little gr 
Cautiously I looked and 

ilges standing 
pleasant discovery, 

that there were no horses to be st 
mounted, and lying down behind 

up. After a 
mvinced th

age. Not a sign 
ike, no blackening of the 

A careful examination of 
with my field glass showed 

it had not

I vainly would become his ini 
And, reaching through tho i

souls, I strive with darkness nights and

Till my perfected work toward him I raise. 
Who laughs thereat and scorns me more than

Yet his upbraiding is bevond all praise,
This lover that I love I call Endeavor.

adful gulfs thatalso aro

poplar trees, 
nt Ahe tops ofMoi

have another lover loUng me. 
Himself beloved of all men, fair and 
Ho would not have me change, ;

__ many as “ This is the
friend Van was telling us about." All were 
very kind to me. A volley of profanity issued 
from the street in front of the saloon ; the door 
was opened and slammed to again ; and 
there, shaking tho snow from him, stood a 
ruffian with two revolvers belted on him. 
Spanish spurs were on his heavy boots. The 
brim of his slouch hat was turned up in 
front, revealing a mean, scowling face. Strid
ing to the bar he called : “ Drinks for the 

wdl" One or two only drank with him- 
boastfully bragged of bis skill in playing 

poker, and wanted “ some gentleman to play." 
He was accommodated at once. Declining 

“ freeze out" for drinks, or to play 
, or to drink anything. I worked my 

and went to work

although Iwatched the cai 
fulness I was c 
Indians in the villi 
could I see ; no auto 
leaves of the trees, 
the buuoh g: 
me that it w

Perfect as light, because more tenderly 
He love* myself than loves what I might be. 

Low at my feet he sinus tae winter through, 
And never won I love to hear him woo.

For In my heaven both sun and moon la ne, 
To my bore life a fruitful-flooding Nile.
His voice like April airs that in our isle 

Wake sap in tre- ■ that fclopt since Autumn i 
His words are all caresses, and his smile 

Th relic of some Eden ravishment ;
And he that loves mo so I call Content,

3of life
I

Zrasa w;tu my neiu glass snowea
as in seed, and that .. ----

grazed on. Btill afiaid that there was 
some trap, I hesitated, when I saw seven 
white-tailed deer walk ont of the woods, 
stand an instant, thm slowly feed back into 
cover. Knowing that they 
stand near an Indian village, I at 
once mounted and rode down a trail into the 
valley. I struck a heavy trail leading into 
the grove. It had not been used lately, as I 
saw spiders’ webs stretched across it. I rode 
into the woods and soon 
There were twenty lodges, the tents in 
rows. I sat on my horse and looked carefully 
at the deserted village. The birds flitted 
from tree to tree. Some sat on the lodge- 
poles and sang. Spiders' webs stretched 
from bunch to bunch of the grass. I thought 
all the spiders in .Montana had spun their 
webs there. Every lodge had its door sewn 
up. 1 say every lodge, but there were two 
or three open. I was awe-stricken and 
strong y inclined to ride away without further 
investigation, but decided to look into this 
strange con lition. 1 dismounted, and cut 
slit into the first lodge. Looking into 
gloom of the tent, I was startled to see many 
Indians sitting around the walls all blanketed, and strode o 
all motionless. Enlarging the slit by a cross me, he was about to speak, when I rose up, 
slash so as to admit the light, 1 was shocked looked him squarely in the face, and asked,
to find that these were dead Indians. The “ What do you want ? ’’■ Our eyes met. . .
circle of dead men seemed to be grinning a looked at me for an instant and said, ‘
welcome to me. Their stony, white teeth ' ing. I thought I knew you.”
glistened brightly. The empty sockets jo back to the counter, and 1, looking < 
their eyes all seemed to be turned on me. I room, saw half a dozen revolvers di 
would not have been surprised to have had «nder the tables, 
a bony arm and tleahU-ss hftnd come forth them smiled to n 
from under the rotted blankets and beckon interest in the 
me to enter. 1 ho arms of the dead warriors hand, at the 
lay before them or at their sides. There standing and

and quivers fillled with long war time 1 have stood by a 
arrows, and flint-look muskets, Hanging watching for game, my friend, ” I 
above them on the lodge^poles were bunches myself, I watch him, the door opens, and 
of worm-eaten jerked meat. I looked into the furious wind, driving the snow before 
several of the lodges. All were the same. In it, rushed in, and in tho midst of the snowy 
each a circle of motionless Blackfeet warriors, mass stood Van Thusen. He stood stamp- 
silently waiting the pall to take up their arms ing his feet and shaking the snow from his 
and enter the happy hunting ground. clothing. A ddzon men called out, “ How

One tent, the largest, had but a single oocu* »re you Van ? What lack, fishing ? ’’ Some 
pant. His hair was decked with feathers, poker-plaver called out, " Four of a kind. 
Hanging around the fleshless neckbone was a Take a drink with me, Van. ” With a nod 
great necklace of the claws of the grizzly and a smile the handsome fellow stepped up 
bear, the points of the claws hidden between to the bar. As he asked for jus liquor the 
the ribs. Above him, fastened to a large pole, ruffian, w ith a vile oath, threw his untasted 
dangled a bunch of Indian scalps ; a fuU belt j whiskey into Van Thusen face. Instantly 
of cartridges was buckled around him. His j the gambling ceased. Every one tamed on 
blanket was thrown across his legs, and lying his stool and watched Van Thusen. I saw 
on his lap, with the tieshless hands grasping many revolvers drawn and silently cocked. A 
it was a breech-loading rifle. There sat a j groat silenee settled over the room. Stand- 
war chief with bow and full quiver to hie j ing erect, Van Thusen drew a white handker- 
back ready to engage in fight the minute the . chief from his pocket and wiped the liquor 
■ou* ’ should again be breathed into him. ! from his face. Then, asking for water, he 
Leaving him to await the summons I went to bathed his burning eyes. Drying them, he 
the tents that were opened. These I found replaced his handkerchief in his pocket, and 
turf been plundered. The deed had been looked at the man who had so outrageously

A Uhrnp flap •'pout.foreseen.
good old State of Connect! 
steady habits.” More inte 
he exclaimed : 
believe, I al

Mv. 8. Brownell, of Irving, has loft with us 
a crude model of a cheap and easily con
structed sap spout that we Will try to explain 

the benefit of sugar-makers, as the time 
general tapping is near at hand. It is

attetipt at suicide,

A .11 an Under the Influence of l.lquor 
Trice le Tnrew lllmerll Into the Kin. 
gara Hirer.

The Clifton eorre

for A BRIDE » BEVBNUB,would not for general tapping is near at hand. It is 
«tented. He takes a piece of round, well- 

ned timber, having an inch diameter, 
about two inches long, and slightly bevelled. 
On its upper surface is a trench out to receive 
a piece of strong wire, and near its lower 

gimlet hole is bored through the 
iece of wire is driven into the

bout two inches lo
spondentof an exchange 

rays : A deliberate attempt to commit suicide 
was tried on .the railway suspension bridge on 
Friday last. On the tvening of that day Mr. 
Albert Willis was coming over the bridge and 
about the middle, when ho noticed a man who 
was walking some distance ahead of him turn 
to one side and climb over the railing. He 
ran to the spot and found a man 
tbe outside 
air. evidently rae<
150 feet beneath, 
those beautiful waters,” ove 
when Mr. Willis reached

anything, 
way into i

heard, “ Kings 
up “ Take the pot Ace full ; ’’ " It bests 
a flush aud I smiled as I heard the doleful 

•• Nine high. ’ There 
ure of a lean 
the stra

a corner, 
note book. All about me I a pi

surface a gi
wood. The piece ol wire is driven into the 
tree along with the wood, and its outer end 
is bent to hold the bucket. Under the spout 
is a bent piece of tin or zinc, that is also 
driven into the hole in the tree, and which 
conveys the nap to the bucket. This is all 
there is to it. Any person can make the 
and rather fast. The only material 
might cost money are the wire and the tin — 
and the most of farm houses usually have an 
abundance of these on hand.—Chautauqua 
Farmer.

came on the camp.
;mg soi
de and i.___

pot aud found 
ledge with his legs dangling i 

neditating a slide into the
He was mumbling “ Oh, 
rs," over and over again, 

over the rail and 
took a firm hold of him. But no sooner did 
the man feel his touch than he 
his dangerous seat 
above tue ftarful g 
determined to plunge. The excitement gave 
Mr. Willis almo 
he finally drew 
and out of immediate danger. The would-be 
suicide proved to 1 . 
sou, a painter, living 
been drinking heavil;

voice of a “ binder" say, • 
was a hearty laugh at this expos 
hand. I heard the voice of 
ruffian who had besought " some gentlema 
to play with him yelp out, “ Four kint 
1 hat pot is mine." The low-voiced ge 

he was playing with said, “ Hold 
I have four aces. The money is mine 1 ” 
With an oath, the ruffian pushed back his 

and walked to the bar. H 
glass of whiskey and then fiercely glared 

over the room. Filling his glass again, he 
stood glaring around. Seeing the writing in 
the comer, he put the glass on the counter 

to me. Standing in front of

uii
ling in the

that 
in —

î sprang from 
and was hangfng suspended 
ulf into which h^eeemed

e swallowed
a full

Green* fer Errrihedy.
The real value of all food is not to be 

judged by the amount of nutriment it con
tains. Many of the green vegetables we con
sume contain so little of actually nourishiifg 
matter that if one were confined to a diet of

st superhuman strength, and 
bis man back on tho bridge

be a man named Richard- 
over the river. He h»4 

been drinking heavily, nnd had told hie wife 
he would commit suicide.

He them he would soon starve as the digestion 
could not extract from them enough to sus
tain life. Still, their utility as articles of 
food is not doubted, and the very general de
sire for them, especially in spring, when most 
persons have been long deprived of them, is 
sufficient evidence that they are needed, did 
not physiologists tell pa that ti;e salts ' they 
contain are required by the system. Many, 
especially farmers, depend upon various wild 
plants for their first greens. The boys arc 
sent over the meadows for dandeloins, to the 
hrooksides for “ cowslips," as the marsh-mari
gold is improperly called in this country 
sides these, nettle, dock, poke, milk-weed, and 
numerous other wild plants are used as pot 
herbs. Indeed, almost any plant that has no 
unpleasant taste and no injurious properties, 
and will cook tender, appears to be used in 
some Part of the country. It is rarely that a 
farmer raises anything to serve as greens, un
less he may have kept his cabbages in a cellar, 
and has saved the stumps to set out in the

‘ Noth- 
He walked 

over the
WS.1TED TO DIE.

handledthe miners that 
me. I now took a curious 

ffian. lie stood, glass in
Deliberate Attempt le Cemmll Suicide 

by Dtewaleg.
bar. waiting for something 

waiting, I thought, as many a 
deer lick. *f You are

Hid to

The Niagara Falls Gazette says : About 
three o’clock Monday afternoon Micbapl ilaç- 
phy. Walter Alexander’s successor, in charge 
of the stock yard* at Suspension Bridge, de
liberately jumped into the hydraulic canal 
from the Third street bridge in this village. 
The act was witnessed by a young lady with 
whom he was walking, and also by several 
other parties, among whom was John Clifford. 
Mr. Clifford was working in front of his shop, 
near the bridge, and immediately ran to tbe 
canal. Muipby could swim, and bad appar
ently forgotten how to sink, so that Clifford 
had but li'tle trouble in rescuing the would-be 
suicide. Tho dripping man was taken inte 
Calladine’e saloon on the corner of Niagara 
and Third streets, where he was finally per
suaded to abandon his suicidal intentions. 
* nrphy had been drinking, and it is sup
posed that he was laboring under a species 
of alcoholic insanity when he attempted to 
end his career.

were bows,

; be.

Kerly Bw«er.Halil«mi
(From tho Norwich Bulletin.)

Indians understood sugar-making from the 
maple trees, and the process was learned 
from them, though of a rude and pristine 
character, by the first white settlers. About 
the beginning of the present century, a large 
party of French emigrants, including nobles 
and priests, who were exiled from their coun- 

,« q- . . try in consequence of revolution, purchased
gather them and the uncertainty of a Urge maple forest near the head « Black 
findmg them when wanted. Moreover, they fiiver, in Northern New York.' We did

jjpSsS&S* ESSSSExB
dens ao seldom as spinach, During the Qj using the very simply instrument the 
past mild winter there has been hardly a day j .. gpüe, " which was customary among na j 
that it has not been abundant in the city ! yves, they improved on the latter and in- >

spring to give a crop of sprouts, and very good 

supply of greens is the time it takes to

equal why is i|
that some one man always pushes hie way to 
the front when a crowd ia trying to lift up » 
fallen street ear horse ?

—If all men were created
—Why is a bridegroom often more expen 

Fob Indigestion. Dyspepsia and Oosârv». give than a bride? Because tbe brjde is give*. 
BUM ure Kdiren'a FJeetro 4b.oib.ul Bflta. *»*7. but th. groom U otten re!.*. Use Edison’s Belts for Female Weakness 

they assist nature to overcome disease.

tbî



A Care For All.therefore commit James Carroll, John 
Kennedy., Martin McLoughlin, .Thomas 
Ryder, James Ryder and John Purtell to 
the Common Jail, to await their trial at 
the Assizes, and there be convicted or 
discharged by the judge and jury.

Mr. Macmahon asked, in view ef the 
light character of the evidence against 
John Kennedy, Martin McLoughlin and 
James Ryder, that the}' be admitted to 
bail. Mr. Hutchinson did not look 
upon the evidence against the parties 
mentioned as being at all of a light char
acter, and would most emphatically ob
ject to their being admitted to bail. 
The request was 
There being no further business, the or
der was given to clear the court. At 

general rush was made by the 
of the prisoners to bid them 

Purtell and James
Tom Ryder's eye 

tears. McLoughlin and

LOCAL NOTICES.
To persons suffering from Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Cramps In the Limbs, nain In the 
side, Back nr Cheat, Corns, Chilblains, Frost 
Bites, Scalds,Burns, or Palna and Achca. from 
any cause will find quick relief from the use 
of llagynrd's Yellow Oil for man and beast. 
Pain cannot exist where it Is applied.

Ladles kid gloves for 60c. per pair at Bean 
Gee's.

Thorlcy's food Increases the flow of milk 
cows. Try It ; at J. A. Hacking’s.

SiilJtTS ! Shir .■■■ 
at Bean <& Gee's.

Palnts, Oils and Colors —For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, goto 
Hacking’s Drug Store.—21.

rts t Shirts ! Made to order

J^IVERY, HACK A BUS BUSINESS.

ers, 10 cents ; at Hacking's drug store. R. & W. WOODS,
GljASS, GLASS —I havc^ust^roce^il spring

be offered at very low "j1"^ jIack/no* —21
having purchased the Livery and Hack buM- 
nos8 from Ja*. Pelton, wish to Inform the pub
lic Jhat they are prepared to supply

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,
end at Reasonable Rate*.

6c. per yard and upward* attherefor* refused.
Our food furnishes material for the growth 

and nourishment of the body by absorption 
and assimilation. In Ilk u nnner Victoria 
Hypophosphltes acts in tire euro to disease. 
When swallowed, it Is absorbed, taken up by 
the veins, and circulated through the system, 
with the blood, reaching the most hidden and 
remove parte. It Is evident, therefore, that 
the whole system must feel the effects of the 
remedy. Fur sale by nil dealers.

farewell, 
visibly affected.

nedy seemed to realize their position, 
but exhibited no emotion. Carroll as
sumed an air of complete indifference, 
and said “ this is the softest day we’ve 
had yet." The Court room was cleared 
with difficulty, and in the oorrider below 
a large crowd remained to catch a 
glimpse of the prisoners. They were 
finally brought down stairs, and after 
passing tfTFough the hallway, the big 
door leading to the jail shut out the last 
scene of the examintion.

Ryder were
.......s fill-

Ken-

Thoy will also run

-A. ZBTTQ .A-ITD HACK,
to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
horses at all hours.

Stables—Mill street,
Llstowel.

BIBTHS.
opposite Town Hall,on 10th Inst., wife of W-Lewis—In Wallace, 

F- Lewis, of a son. 
HAMlj 

H'm
Inst., wife oflton—In Elma, on 17th 1 

Hamilton, ef a daughter. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.3VnA.T5,Œ^I-AO-ES.
IAY.—On the 10th Inst., by Rev. Jns. 

Broley, Mr. John J. Ney. to Miss Martha 
Ann Wray, all of Howlck.

KINCADE—SMITH—At .Sfbrnlngtf'n, on the 3rd 
Afarch, by the Rev. E. Fessant, Richard 
Klncade to Annie Elizabeth Smith, oil of 
Afornlngton.

Robertson—Cochranr—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on the 10th Inst., by the 
Rev. R. Renwlck, Geo. Robertson Esq., of 
Elms, to Miss. Jessie Cochrane, of the same

Ne
B Tenders for Rolling Stock.

fïMSNDERS are invited for furnishing 
-L the Rolling Stock required to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Pacific Railway wlthUs 
the next four years, comprising the delivery 
In each year oi ahqut the following, viz 

20 Locomotive Engines.
16 First-class Cars (a proportion being sleep-

20 Second-cl ass Cars,
3 Express and Baggage Cars.
8 Postal and Smoking Cars,

240 Box Freight Cars.
100 Flat Cars.

2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 Flangers.

40 Hand Cars.
The whole to be manufactured in 

the Dominion of Canada and to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Faclflc Railway, at Fort 
WllUam, or In the Province of Manlteba.

Drawings, specifications and other informa
tion may be had-on application at the offiee- 
of the Engrncer-ln-Chlef, at Ottawa, on an* 
after the 15th day of MARCH next- 

Tenders will bo received by the undersigned1 
up to noon en THURSDAY, the 1st of JuLT

CANADIAN NATIONAL HYMN.

The following is the hymn which has 
been composed by Lord Lome, and dedi
cated to Canada. It has been set to Smith—Tanner—At Mlllbank, on the 3rd 

lnsh. by the llev, D. J. Caswell, Mr Alex
ander Smith of Wellesley, to Levina*, 
daughter of Mr. James Tanner, MHlbank 
station.

JtfUNDBi.L—Lockhart—On the 17th lnst ,nt 
the residence of the bride’s father, by Rev. 
J. W. Hell, At- A.. Mr. Andrew Afundefl, o 
Elma, to Ellen, eldest daughter of Mr. Jos. 
.Lockhart of Wallace.

Campbell—Avery—On the loth Inst., at 
residence of the bride’s father. 15th eon.. 
Grey, by the Rev, D B. McRae. Mr- Donald 
Campbell of Ashgrove, Co. Iialton, to Miss 
Charlotte Scott, second eldest daughter of 
George Avery.

music by Mr. Arthur Sullivan :—
bless our wide Dominion, 

Our father's chosen land1 ; 
And bind In lasting union 

Each ocean’s distant strand. 
From where Atlantic terrors 

Our hardy seaman train.
To whore the salt sea mirrors 

The vast Paeiflc chain.

O bless our wide Dominion, 
True freedom’s fairest scene ; 

Défend our people's union.
God save our Empire’s Queen.

Fair days of fortune send her,
Be Thou her shield and sun ; 

Our land, our flag's defender, 
Unite our hearts as one r 

One flag, one Land. upon, her 
May every blessing rest !

For loyal faith and honor 
Her children's deeds attest,

O bless, etc-

No stranger’s foot. Insulting,
Shall tread our country's soil 

While stand her eons exulting 
For her to live and toll.

She hath the victor’s nurture, 
Her’s are the conquering hours, 

No foeman’s stroke shall hurt her 
•• Tills Canada of ours "

O bless, etc.

DEATHS. By Order
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.Winter—At Stevens Point,Wisconsin,on the 
-1th Inst., of consumption, Charlotte Eliza
beth Calder, wife of Thoe. Winter, formerly 

and telegraph.agent, Stratford.
Deft, of Railway* A Canals, ) 

Ottawa,7th February lb80. ( 4-1».’"express

nvciLnsriE’s

New Door and Sash Factory
climate of some parts of the south 
to peculiarly foster three special 

scourges of the general health ; these are 
yellow fever, periodically ; malarial fever 
and consumption or premature decline al
ways. The result of all of them, when not 
rapidly fatal, is complete prostration of the 
whole system, and In most eases, utter In
ability to derive restoration from nourish
ment of ordinary food- Then the Doctors all 
say,the only thing the stomach and pancreas, 
and liver, can accept and turn Into vitalizing 
blood and- solid fibre Is Cod Liver OH, or 
rather Scott'* Emulsion of the Oil with 
the Hypophoeplilfe* of Lime and Nod*. 
This Is a finer nutrient than the oil alone, and 
Is besides n splendid tonic, and then It has not 
the least disagreeable laste or odor? and Is ac
ceptable to the most sensitive stomach.

To be thoroughly happy, you must be well. 
To be well, In thousands of cases, you should 
take the great medicine, which relieves, 
regulates and renovates disorderly systems— 
Victoria Buehu and Uva Ural. For Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys, diabetes, and nil 
diseases of the Urinary system, its timely use 
Is very beneficial. For sale by all dealers at 
$1 per bottle.

A Word with Practical Peo

FULL BLAST !
Our tires, when times were sorest, 

Asked none but aid Divine,
And cleared the tangled forest,

And wrought the burled mine.
They tracked the floods and fountains, 

And won. with master hand,
Far more than gold In mounts 

The glorious Prairie land.
O bless, etc.

The undersigned having compeleted the- 
new building Is now prepared to offtr Induce
ments to builders and ccontractors, In

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done.
O. Giver of earth’s treasure. 

Make Thou our nation strong; 
Pour forth Thine hot displeasure 

On all who work our wrong ! 
To our remotest border 

Let plenty still Increase;
Let Liberty and Order 

Bid ancient feuds to 
O bless,etc.

Contracts for all^kinds ol Buildings-
LI STOW EL MARKETS.

=11“ 
:::: °,8 8 

tS ,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.May Canada's fair daughters 
Keep house for hearts as bold 

As theirs who-o'er the wa 
fume hll her first of old.

Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Spring Wheat.

SsT ;; :: LUMBER.itiThe pioneers of nations !
They showed the world the i 

Tls ours to keep their stations 
And lead the van to-day.

O bless, etc- „
&Mr“rrl-’ A Lumber Yard In connection 

Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.„
Will be kept.

mrORDERS SOLICITED-®g

with the-

Corn meal, " 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Hay, per ton, 
Wood, long. 
Wood, short,
lllifes, percwl-.

Inheritors of Glory,
O countrymen ! we swear 

To guard the llag that o’er yo 
Shull onward victory bear. 

Where’er through enrtn's fa 
Its triple crosses fly,

For God. for heme, our legions

4$

. 5 00
r regions

FACTORY—Elma street, near Cllmie’s Mills,

MILNE, 
Proprietor..

O bless, etc. TOItONT
PRIGS* AT KAKME E. B. SUTHERLAND.

Manager.
Llstowel, Sept- 5tli, 18TR.

WAGON*
Mar. 18,1880.

IB'”Wheat, fall, per hue 
Wheat, spring, '•MORNIXtiTON.

SBKr
ÜvrV - ......

Mutton.by carcase “ 
Butter, per lb..
Butter, large rolls,
Butter, tub, dairy,

;s, fresh.

UNcrr..—The Council met, according to 
adjournment, at Henderson’s, on Monday 8th 
Inst.; members all present. The minutes of 
last meeting were rend and adopted. The 
Reeve was authorised to Issue the follow 
orders: Win. Martin $10.. part payment for 
gravelling on Elma toAvnllne ; J. Drummond 
$3 for ground to bury paupers In Burns church 
burying ground. Milverton ; Mrs. Langley 4» 
cents, tuxes refunded ; Mrs. Forsyth-15- cents 
taxes refunded ; W. R. Holden $3 02, taxes 
refunded ; James Drummond and John Wat
son $5 61 each for levying and collecting 
school tax in Maryborough and Peel , Joseph 
Martin S6. culvert on side line 6 and 7, con 8 ; 
James whitehead, an Indigent, $11, expenses 
In taking himself and family from Morning- 
ton to Rochester ? Fanny Torrance $9, two 
months allowance and $3 for wood ; James 
Grattan $10, Indigent relief; John Dunbar $4. 
Indigent relie! ; Mrs. Forsyth $5, Indigent 
relief; Mrs. Langley $5 Indigent relief. A 
petition was laid before t he Council, signed by 
Samuel Robinson and seven others, asking 
the Council to appoint. Wm. Whaley palh- 
mostcr In heat No. 35. Moved by Mr. McCor
mick, seconded by Mr. Freeborn, that W 
Whaley be appointed path master In road 
beat 35—lo»t. Moved by Mr. Kerr seconded 
by Mr. Gibson, In amendment, that Stephen 
I/O wry be appointed pathmaster for heal No 
35—carried. It was moved by Mr. Freeborn, 
seconded by Mr. McCormick, that the Reeve, 
Deputy Reeve and Mr. Gibson be a committee 
to examine the road at Daniel Shine*, at 
Poole, and report at next meeting—carried 
A petition was laid before the Council signed 
by Rudolph <le Qnehery and six others, 
requesting Jacob Knoblauch, pathmaster, to 
take the water off their lands. The matter 
was settled by the fennevlewera handing In 
their award, showing that through Mr. 
Arnold's and Mr. VoIPs place was the natural 
course for the water to go. The Reeve laid 
before the Council an advise from R- Smith, 
Solicitor. In re High School District No. 8 anil 
the Township of Mornlngton—no action 
taken. A By-law was submitted and passed 
appointing the following Pathmasters. 
Pounkeeperanml Fencevlewers : Pathmaxtera 
—J. 3/1 Her, A. Holmes, J. Schrenk. M. Whit
ney. A - Walker. *r.. C. Kipper. O. Jfayburry, 
J. McCloy. T. Attrldge, J. Dobson. C. Deck. A 
Burnett, G. Shearer. N- Hunter, J. Groseh, 
G. Depplsh. W- Wlttlg. F. Long. A. Torrance, 
T. Whaley, J. Farrell, F Ultttneer, R. Arm
strong, J. Carson, C. Kipper, J. Lander, A. 
Stewart, J. 3/eLaughIan. sr , J Gibson, J 
Porter, A. 3/cCulloch. Wm. Rutherford. J. 
Farncotnh, D. Barr, W. Burnett, W. Luca*. 
A. Scott,*, Hsrrnn, sr .S. Lowry. S. Watson, 
J. Baird, C Clock man, P. Reid. G. Eherwlne. 
F. Stever, J. MeKle. N. Taggart, C. Scott, H. 
Cassel, Q. Stemler. B. Faulkner, to. Foersfer, 
J. McLaughlin. W. Lyttle, A. McLaughlin, 
A. McDonald. J. Dunbar. A. McKee, J. Klnes, 
O. Mack, J. K- Kerr. Pounrfkerperx — S Roe, 
J. Engle. J Turnbull. .T. Russell. T. Urquhort, 
T. Strnehan, L. Smith Fennevlewera.—W.
Atkin, II. Doering, J. McCloy, R. Fleming, J. 
Klnes, J. Riley, H- Davidson, J. Klncade, J 
O. Klncade. T. Hall. J Gibson. D. Ixiwry. W. 
Campbell, Jr., A. McDonald. H. Freeborn. T 
Strachan. E. Glenn, J. Nellsnn, D- McCloy. 
W. Ghold.O Stemler. Connell adjourned to 
meet again on Monday 31st May, at Hender- 

as a Court of Revision.
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J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New Store t
tor

per dozen,..
Potatoes, per 
Hayper ton, S On the Old Site, West of Campbell's Blook, 

Main Street, where he has 
Opened out

AN EXTENSIVE STD CE
rjlllE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES ! BOOTS & SHOES

for the range 
of their work.

The business done by the New York Singer 
Sowing Machine Company Is FAlt LARGER

and excellenceArc unrivalled
Comprising nil the Newest Styles In Ladles',, 

Men's and Children's wear, and which lie wllE

BOTTOM PRICES I-
First-Class Workmen Employait.

0STRepairing Promptly Attended To- 

Renacmber the Stand,

Mechanic's Block, Main St., South Side.,
J. P. NEWMAN. 

Llstowel, Sept. 12.1879. U

J F. HARVEY,
Harvey Mloelt, Main fit..
Is the sole Agent 
this vicinity. If

I.18TOWKL,
Genuine Singer In 
t the very best ma- 
him a call; 
i In exchange for

‘UAHVEY.10'new ones. Repairing pTK
Llstowel, January, 1879.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

gPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
With the adveut of cool weather,

Wm. McKEEVER,
BUTCHER.

Is prepared to supply his patrons with

Fresh Meat of all Kind*
buy lug BY THE QUARTER or 1*

Ser-SPECIA'L REDUCTIONS !-®i
Will be made. Ills meat stall on Walla 

street will be found constantly supplied with)

CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON».
;®e~Orders delivered to any part of the 

town with the utmost promptitude.'®^
Don’t forget the stand—Knapp's bulldlag^ 

Wallace street.

Wm. McKEEVER.

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With ÏÏYPOPHOSPHITES of i’.HE and SODA,
is combined i.. a perfectly palatable form that is taken 
readily by children and most sensitive persons without 
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and medicine 
ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient. I t re- 
•tores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds ncs/l- 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections ot 
the throat. Scrofula. Rheumatism, and all disorders of 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it For sale by all Druggists at fi.oo 
per bottle. * SCOTT * BOWNE,

Belleville, Ont.

To those 
large quan

Llstowel, September 12,167». H
John Watson, Clerk.

JAS. ARMSTRONG’S
GBOCEEYGREY.

Council.—Council met at Tuck's hotel,
Cranbrook, March 8th, pursuant to adjourn
ment ; members all present, the Reeve In the 
chair. The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved. The following Pathmaatera 
were appointed :—Andrew Pollock, William 
Bennett, Joseph Armstrong, Jas- Dunlop. I).
Stewart, S. McGeorge, A. Simeon. J Coombs 
Wm. Crerar. A. M McDonald, John Me Don- 
»m wm. Mitchell,C Cosen*, Jas. Strachan,
Wm. Hogg, John McDougall, Jos. Rynord,
Robert Pearson. Jr., James Taylor, Hugh Mc
Neil, Robt- Plrle, Duncan McLauchlln, J- 
Smith, Wm Bishop. Geo. Welsh, RobçRoe,
J. Kellnor, John Grant, Jr-, John Cardiff, A.

D Dobson, J- Livingstone. Hugh Porter, sr , among the leadingnerCHSilkSOI Life, 
n. Brown, T- Pearce. F. Hun sicker, Edward Thc famou8 puis purify the BLOOD, a 

A.I.m' Hakcrl jolm Mc- ">"•« powerfully. y=t on ,l,e

if,35: JÆ LS5=,w»2K? 5$;fe&2Br: Livar, Stomach, Kidneys
Wm. Nçwsome. V. Steles, Duncan McNair, :

ÏSpfŒÆSXftïÏÏS: iTÆWWWa'
Dugnld McTaggart. Richard Sparling, Geo They are confidently recommended asa never 
McKay, Adam Clyne, Thos-Williamson, • failing remedy In ail cases wheré thc constl- 
Rlchardeon, Geo Clark. Robert Martin, lut|on from whatever cause, has become Im- 
Jno. Carmichael, Wm Blrnes, Geo. Dark, Jr , im|re<l or weakened. They arc wonderfully 
Fcneeviewera— W S. Crerar, James Turnbull, efficacious In all ailments Incidental to Fe-

arwasgg rAM~

Hartwell Speiran. A. Turnbull. Wm. Robert- i
The to’l’üîiwlng'îendera’were' opened^tor'thc He Beerremg and Ileal,„g l’ropertlè. 

bridge on side line between lots 5 and 6, con. i ypp known throughout the n orld.
L'hntt’oÏÏr.i’J»0/^. McKny, Her the cure of BAD LEGS, Bed Breu.L

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
bar, $1,521; IF. McKonllsli. $1.875;: John Fok- lfc ,g ftn infamble remedy. If cffectnally rub
ier. $1.250 ; John Dunbar, *1,549 : D. Me- nt(J Qn lhp nrck nnd c|1Cst, salt Into meat,
Naughton, $1,430. The plane, specifications ,t cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron- 
and report of C-F. Miles, per Mr. Klflox, for Coughs, Cold*, and even ASTHMA,
said bridge, were examIned and read by tnc p-or oiantiular Swellings, Abscesses, Plies,
a?en,?,^.ACdrPoV'^nrht^rt I

for plans and sfjeclflcatlons for said bridge- VrOUu

r‘: E&ftsss
-SSartS -nTAr"-"-0"-"""1 -

contract, and In thc event «./the failure of 533 (jXFORD STREET, LONDON,

E"SI,HsrEi-ECB,r"E |

te%s»2.raB-3E5^: --S'

PROVISION STORE >
LARGE AXD FRESII STOCK

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware As.,T
BOTTOM PRICES.

JA8. ARMBTRONO,,
Main Street, Llstowel.

•^TEW JEWELLERY STORE

LISTOWEL,

<D

5

zfm5»

JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

AND ENGRAVER,
Has pleasure In Informing the public that 

he has just opened a «tore In the premises next 
door to Mr. Sclxitm’s harness shop,

Wallace Street. Llstowel, 
where be ho* a choice stock of

WATCHE*. 4 LOCUM. JEWELLERY, 
MPF.CTACLKM, ELECTRO-P1.ATEO 

WABE.MfMlCAL INMYKl’MENTO, 
etPEH, Etc-» Etc.

, Rheumatism,
DISEASE, It has

A LIBERAL LEADER GONE.
Terribly Sadden Death of Hon. £7 H. 

Holton.

TUB OLD 8TOBY EXPLODED.
The old story waa reiterated, that the 

Gov. would make this a dear country 
to live in, that they would tax the people 
to such an extent aa to deplete the coun
try. But the tariff changes have provided 
employment for hundred* of thousands, 
and has not driven away our people. 
During last year the immigration was 
30,(XX) of the best class, aa against 20,000 
in the previous year, and even with the 
twenty dollar prohibition within the last 
two months, more people have come 
here within that period than during the 
same period last year. More has been 
achieved in the interests 
the opening up of our country as a home 
for industrious men, not only industrious, 
energetic sons of toil, but also men who 
will bring a larger volume of capital to 
enrich the country than has ever yet 
been achieved, and never did we occupy 
in the history of the country a position 
such as that which we occupy to-day. 
Many years ago, I ventured moderately 
to say that I thought in connection with 
immigration from Great Britain there 
was a question with reference to Imperial 
policy to be considered, and the state
ment was met with a shout of derisive 
laughter from hon. gentlemen opposite. 
The idea that Imperial politicians should 
be induced to take the slightest notice 
of the destination of British emigrants 
was deemed absurd, but the laughter 
died out when Lord Beaconstield drew 
attention to the enormous resource* of 
Canada, and the home it offered to 
British emigrants. From that day to 
this the whole tone of the British press 
was altered.

550,000 ARGUMENTS.
I say that the man is blind who does 

not see that the position we now occupy 
is superior to that held two years ago, 
when the Finance Minister of Canada, 
by his own confession, had rolled up in 
five or six years eight or nine million» of 
dollars as deficits, and had no means of 
increasing the revenue, and cOwlAnot 
reduce the expenditure, and who^ if he 
had been dismissed by an indignant 
public from the position he occupied, 
would have had to annouce a further 
deficit of three or four millions on ihe 
first of July last. What next did the 
Oppositihn say ? They said, why, if you 
do let revenue alone, you will do it at 
the expense of exasperating Great 
Britain, and pronouncing bad feeling be- 

the Mother Country 
You make it impossible for any Finance 
Minister to go to the money market of 
the world, and borrow money, except at 
a ruinous rate. Well, my hon. friend 
has his answer. He stated here with 
550,000 arguments, that cannot be met 
by any rhetoric.however subtle the argu
ment, which even that forest of rhetoric, 
without an acorn of thought, to which 
the hou*e ha* just listened, cannot wipe 
away. (Cheers.) There is no rhetoric 
that can wipe away the fact that my 
hon. friend went to England to borrow 
under unfavorable circumstances. The 
hon. gentleman opposite had denounc
ed the position of Canada as bad. They 
had sent columns and columns of letter* 
for publication in the old country, stat
ing that Canada was ruined by the policy 
of the Government, and that the Govern
ment would not be able to carry on the 
business of the country. Newspapers of 

ntlemen opposite were degraded to the 
picable course of degrading our 

country for the vilest party purposes. 
But the Finance Minister,when he went to 
land, could point to the fact that the 
Finance Minister who had incurred nine 
millions in the way of deficits, had been 
swept aside by the 
and that there was now in office a Gov
ernment pledged to meet the responsi
bilities resting upon the Treasurer, and 
the result of that was that he came hack 
to Canada with $550,000 more in his 
pocket for a three million dollar four per 
cent, loan than the hon. gentleman 
opposite did. This swept away the 
story of the failure of our credit.

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF THE N. P.

Ottawa, Ont., tiarch 14—Hon. L. II. 
Holton, M. P., for Chateauguay, died 
very suddenly at the Russell House at 
half-paat one o’clock this a. m. The 
deceased summoned the night porter 
about ten minutes betore he died, and 
requested^hat a doctor be sent for. 
Dr. Grant, of this city, waa soon in at 
tendance, but the hon. gentleman was 
dead before he arrived. Sir Albert J. 
Smith and Hon. Mr. Burpee, Mr. Gunn, 
M. P., for Kingston, and others were nt 
the bedside of deceased when death en
sued- Heart disease is given as the 
cause of death.

The lion. Luther Hamilton Holton 
bom in South Leeds in Oct.. 1817. In 
he removed to Montreal, and for many 
years was a member of the firm of Hocker 

Holton, forwarders. He received a 
great number of local honors, and was 
repeatedly President of the Board of 
Trade ; was President of the Montreal 
City & District Savings Bank ; a Vice- 
President of the Free Trade Associatien; 
a Harbor Commissioner ; a Director of 
the City Bank, and a member of the cor
poration of Montreal. Was 
of the Executive Council of ( 
the 2nd to the 6th of August, 1858 (in 
the Brown-Dorion Administration), and 

m May, 1863, to March, 1864 (in the 
Sandfield Macdonald-Dorian Administra 
tion),and held the office of Commissioner 
of Public Works, Canada, on the first oc
casion, and that of minister of Finance 
on the latter. Was a Gover 
tor of Grand Trunk Railwa 
ber, 1852, to July, 1857. 
in the Canada Assemby 
1857, when defeated. Was member for 
Victoria division in Lower Canada fro 
September, 1862, to May, 1863, when 
resigned (on being appointed minister of 
Finance), and was returned for the pres
ent seat, which he represented until the 
Union. Returned to the Commons at 
the general election of 1867, again in 
1872, and again at the last general 
tion. Represented Montreal Cehtre in 
the Local House (where he led the Eng
lish Opposition), from the general elec
tion in 1871 until the 16th of January, 
1874, when he retired fiom that body in 
order to confine himself to the House of 
Commons. Entered Parliament as an 
advanced Liberal, and has always been 
in accord with the Liberal party, except 
on the question of Confederation, which 
temporarily divided that party.

AFFECTING SCENE IN THE HOVSE.

of Canada in

1826

a member 
Canada from

fro

nment Direc- 
ray from Novem- 
Sat for Montreal 

from 1854 till

he

and Canada.tween

wa, March 15.—The scene in the 
of Commons to-day when Sir Jonn

Otta

Macdonald mo-ved the adjournment on 
account of the death of Hon. Mr. Holton 
was one rarely seen. Sir John Macdon
ald spoke with difficulty. lion. Mr. 
Mackenzie, seated in the chair with the 
one on his left, occupied on Saturday by 
his old colleague, empty, could not 
speak, and although he did not out
wardly express his grief, he was con
vulsed with emotion, and had to resume 
his seat after commencing to second Sir 
John Macdonald’s motion. Sir Albert 
Smith wept like a child, and on both 
sides of the House strong men covered 
their faces, and it seemed as though all, 
from the grieved Prime Minister to the 
little French page at thc door, who liter
ally “cried like n child,’’ would, in their 
feeling for the past member, “ wash him 
from his grave with tears.” The accus
tomed tone of the too often assumed 
sincerity in the debate waa not seen on 
the present occasion, and the evening of 
Sunday, the 14th of March, and Monday, 
the 15th, will long dwell in the minds of 
those who were present in the House. 
There will be a large number of persons 
attend the funeral from the city.

The funeral of the late L. II. Holton, 
M. P., took place in Montreal on Wednes
day, and was one of the 
ever witnessed in that 
cession numbered about 
people.

people of Canada,

most imposing 
city. The pro- 
t four thousand

The late Minister of Finance wants to 
know what has been the effect of the
National Policy. Let me *ay in one 
word what has been accomplished. I 
defy him to put his finger upon a single 
industry, whether it be the agricultural 
interests, the ship-building interest, the 
coal interest, the lumber interest, the 
manufacturing interest, or the West 
India trad 
condition :
hon. friend, the Finance 
abundant reason to thank

BIG FIRE IN STRATFORD.

On Monday 
irienced a c 
e proportions, which at one time 

threatened to demolish a large portion 
of the business part of the town. The 
fire started in the roar of the stores 
occupied by J. R. Williamson, dry goods 

reliant, and John Welsh, jeweller, 
Ontario street, and soon spread to the 
adjoining buildings occupied by J/ias 
Byrne, milliner, and A. Macnair A Co., 
dry goods ; the fire also spread to the 

office, which suffered material 
Assistance was telegraphed 

for to London, Hamburg and Berlin, but 
was afterwards countermanded, the 
effort* of the Stratford tire and salvage 
companies, with th» help of the G. T. It. 
fire company, proving equal to the 
emergency.

The following are a* nearly as can bo 
ascertained the losses—Mr. Ballantyne’s 
loss in furniture and fixings will be some 
thing, but he can hardly tell 
as yet. Miss Byrne, milliner, in addition 
to her loss in stock, is a considerable 
loser upon the furniture of her apart
ments as
Mrs. Murdoch, dressmaker, 
occupied up stairs apartments, was very 
nearly being suffocated by the smoke, 
but was aroused in time to make her 
escape. Her loss is covered by $500 in 
the Queen’s and $500 in the Western 
upon furniture. Mr. McNair values his 
stock at $17,000 ; insurance$9,000 in the 
following companies : Lancashire, $2.- 
000; Commercial Union,$2,000; Imperial, 
$2,000; Scottish Commercial, $1,000; 
Waterloo Jfutual, $2,000. Mr. Welsh 
thinks that as his vault is intact his lois 
will not be more than $500. He is in
sured in the Northern of Scotland for 
$1 500. Mr. Williamson values his 
stock at $10,000 ; insured in the following 
companies :—Royal of England, $2,000 ; 
Mutual, $800; Hamilton Mutual, $800; 
Northern, 1,200.00; Queen’s, 800.00. 
Miss Byrne was insured in the following 

panics, holding her stock at 17,000— 
00;—Hartford, 2,000.00 ; Imperial and 
Scottish Commercial, 2,000.00; Queen’s, 
1,000.00; Citizens’, 800.00 on furniture ; 
Western and British America 500.00 
each on the building, 
son’» stock and losses 
plicated that just now he can hardly 
estimate the figures, which are about as 
follows On type and small presses, 
$1,500 in the North British ; do Queen’s 
$500; do. .Scottish Commercial, $1,000; 
large press,$1,500 in the Royal ; on stock, 
Royal, $1,000 ; Queen’s, 2,500; Nation
al $1,000 ; Lancashire, $1,000 ; and Scot
tish Commercial, $1,000. Mr. Kneitl is 
insured for 1,200 in the Phoenix on 
the building occupied by Mr. McNair. 
The origin of the tire is enveloped in 
mystery. Although the night was very 
calm some of the cinders| from the burn
ing building floated across the famous 
fire-proof block and ignited the furniture 
store occupied by Mr. McEvoy on Eiie

tford ex- 
consider-

niuht last S 
ontiagration <i?per

abh

te, that is not in a better 
than it was in a year ago. My 

Minister, has 
God, to take

courage, for the reason that the light of 
prosperity is again shining upon our 
country. He has reason to be thankful 
that in a year of the greatest difficulty 
there are evidences of reviving trade. It 
would he impossible to develop the re
sults of the policy of the Government in 
a day, a month or a year. Every person 
knows that when a ship runs upon a 
rock, she cannot be immediately remov
ed, though boarded by the ablest of sea
men. The hon. gentleman knows that 
it is a truth of natural philosophy that 
the momentum is just in proportion to 
the magnitude of the moving body, and 
us Canada is a body of considerable mag
nitude, it was impossible at once to stop 
her downward progress and turn her on 
her proper course. Bjt there is nothing 
I have ever witnessed in Canada with 
greater pride and pleasure than the fact 
that, notwithstanding this transition 

vs, the people of Canada 
.heir confluence in the

Beacon
damage

how much

well as in wearing apparel.
who also

state of our affai 
are strong in t 
tfhvemment, and in their belief that, al
though prosperity does not come in an 
hour, they will be wise in giving our 
policy a fair opportunity to develop it- 

(Cheers.) It has developed itself 
ady, and although I am not a prophet, 

nor the son of a prophet, I have no hesi
tation in saying that it will be sustained 

ntlemen

until they have changed their 
policy. (Cheers.) I was surprised when 
the ex-Minister of Finance remarked to
night that the country owed a debt of 
gratitude to him for not having departed 
from the revenue tariff' policy in 1876. 
The hon. gentleman possesses great 
ability of statement, but I want to invite 
his attention to this. When he, and the 
Government of which he was a member, 
saw the deficits they were incuvrin 
they, in council with each other, 
the conclusion that they owed it to Can
ada and themselves, to raise tlia-4»riff 
from 17$ to 20 percent. Why jtjid not 
the hon. gentlemen do it ? I Will tell 
you. A brigade of gentlemen from the 
Maritime Provinces, led by Mr. Alfred 
■Tones, waited upon him, and told him 
that he must choose between the pro- 

tive tariff and going out of 
n Government oeunted 
found that with the then 

tariff they would be 
y. So the Finance Minister 

changed his policy, and recast as much 
of his speech as he had in it to recast.

suit of which was that the Budget 
speech of 1876 gave conclusive arguments 
in .favor of protection. Ae he only recast 
the latter part of his speech, his state
ment had a free trade head and a protect
ive body. (Laughter.) So 
sitti

self

by the people, and that hon. gen 
opposite will never stand where

tgo
Mr. Mathe- 

ave so com

posed proteo 
office. The 
noses, and they foui 
proposed protective 
in a minorit

The res

gentlemen
ing on the back Opposition benches 

need not despair of their opportunities 
to be in power again, for the ex-Finance 
Minister could change hi» policy and 
back to the announcement he made 
the first deputation of manufacturers 
that waited upon him, that he was him
self a Protectionist at heart.

THE DONNELLY MURDERS.
Cloaeerthe Examination of the Prison

er*—They are Rent Down for Trial.
go
to The formal committal for trial of the 

prisoner» charged with the murder of 
the Donnellys took place at the Court 

, London, on Saturday, in the pres- 
of a large number of spectators.

iiacmahon, W. R. Meredith, 
ake appeared for the prisoners, 
. Hutchinson acted for the Crown. 

The levity which has characterized the 
prisoners heretofore was not noticeable, 

e of sober- 
with the 
Squires

ünj'si
Whit 1* < *t*rrhT

There 1* perhaps no complaint so < 
a* Catarrh or cold In the head. It occurs 
both In winter and summer. Symptoms— 
pain In the limbs and back, lassitude, and a 
sense of tightness across the forehead, repeat
ed snuffing, watery and Inflamed eyes, and 
Increased discharge from the nose; In fact 
the whole mucous surface appears to be affect
ed and coated with phlegm. In thc first 
stare* use Hagyard's Pectoral Balaam, which 
wllf remove the phlegm and allay the Irrita
tion- Also uwe Hagyard’s Pills or some other 
mild purgative to remove thetlghtness across 
the forehead, etc. Full dlrectloas acoompany 

e, price 25 cents.

common

»ru
but was supplanted by a degre 
ness that was more in keeping 
circumstances. At two o’clock 
Peter» and Fisher took their seats on 
the bench, and asked the prisoners,
after the form set down by law, whether 
they had anything to say. They sever-

nSSi'trsrânsff »/• “si™. r.2£ «$»= T.K
medicine. But so it is when thev have par- jng commitment :—The examination of 
taken of Scott * Bowse’i Palatable .v:,nceB«B hv the able counsel both for 
maoStlcaf* sklïf^ave1 mïde thlV* hitherto the prosecution and defense, being now 
noxious drug a positive delight, and one that eoneluded, it is our judgment that we l^,P,eüî|lrL|nm,t. \“°E±5;!’bâ£uP*orr find sufficient evid.nc. «.inst the 
Castor oil, but are restrained from taking It prisoners now before u» to send them 
&„tch,%3’^ngov,,r,,;m=mi'4i^T«n«3 kr trie! before a higher tribunal. We

each butt I

THE BUDGET DEBATE. .Economy (?) T/kixo Erred—The Iie- 
toffel t’ublic School has received 
another blow from the ertn of telee 
Economy within the past week. Mire 
Martin, who lma lied charge of the low 
est department in the school, has left to 
till » position in the Dresden Public 
School, i 
Tbi»i

S
Extracts from Sir. Charles Tapper's 

Masterly Speech.I@1

Scathing Review oi Sir. Richard Cart
wright's Financiering — Coneleelve 
Vindication oi the National Policy.1ÏÏST0WEI, STANDARD. salary of $280 per 

young lady has proven herself an 
lent teacher by the unquestionable 
gement and progress of her de par t- 
during the period she had charge 

of it. The entire approval of the Board 
and the testimony of many of the par
ents whose little ones were entrusted 
to her with the utmost confidence 
in themselves all sufficient proof of 
efficiency in teaching. Miss Martin 
receiving a salary of $275 per annum, 
which was to have been reduced to $225 
on and after the 1st July next. An 

nine having been afforded her nt a 
than was being paid here, 

and $55 per annum more than would 
have been paid her when the reduction 
takes effect, it was-but natural that she 
should accept it. The town in being de
prived of her services, is made to suffer 
a lobs which the saving of a few 
dollars offers no compensation for. It 
will be seen that the Board doe» not 
pect to Jill her place, 
mg a salary which 
totally inexperienced teacher» will 
accept. The effect of Mr. W. G. 
Hay’s agitatiqn is manifesting itself 
early. It is now quite evident th 
town will lose its entire staff of teachers 
unless the suicidal policy of W. G. Hay 
and his obedient following is altered 
very soon. If any one had any doubts 
before as to the efficiency of the teachers 
and their ability to command salaries 
equal to what they have been receiving 
here, those doubts must be removed by 
the appointment» which the two young 
ladies who have already resigned their 
positions here have received elsewhere; 
and if any one still lias any doubts about 
W. G. Hay’s sincerity in setting himself 
up as the apostle of Economy, those 
doubts must be dispelled by hi» action 
at the Council Board on Monday night.

annum.

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, ISSU. Sir, a stranger listening to the hon. 
gentlemen who ha» just resumed his s«*at 
would suppose that ho occupied in 
the Parliament and in the country the 
position of a man whose past record was 
such, whose acquaintance with the 
financial affairs of the count 
whose administration of the 
he held was such as to entitle him to the 
respectful consideration of this H 
But the Hon. Gentlemen has been too 
long in this House, too long has he oc
cupied the distinguished position of 
Finance Minister of this country, to per
mit him to thus ignore his own past 
-eoord. (Applause.) Sir. the hon. 
gentleman read from a speech of my 
lion, friend when he was Minister of Fin 
ance. Let me direct his attention for a 
few moments to that literature which he 
values above all other literature extant, 
the finance speeches of the hon. gentle
man himself. (Great laughter and ap
plause.) What will we find ? Why, sir, 
we will find that the gentleman who 
ventured to plume himself upon his right 
to assume a tone here of arrogance such 
as is seldom listened to by any person, 
or accepted from any person, who' has 
ventured in the face of the facts reveal
ed in his own financial statements to the 
House, to claim consideration as an 
authority or an adviser. We find t 
the hon. gentleman has been guilty 
such a moss of contradiction and incon
sistencies, of failure in all directions, 
that a similar example of a similar re
cord lias never yet been offered to Par
liament. (Applause.)

THE COST QF GOVERNMENT.
The hen. gentleman has ventured to 

talk of the increased cost of the Govern
ment of the country, brought about by 
the administration of the present leader 
of the Government during the time he 
was in power before. He forgot to tell 
the House that xvhile the largest and 
moat lavish expenditure of the Govern
ment which preceded his advent to 
office was $22,800,000, he, himself, after 

professions of Uis party to economize, 
ought down as its first estimate a pro

posed expenditure of between twenty-six 
and twenty-seven millions of dollars. 
(Cheers.) There is the proposal of 1874 
on the statute book. There is the proof 
that this gentleman, who now charges 
my hon. friend the Minister of Finance 
with wild extravagance, because his esti
mate is twenty-four millions, out of 
which there is one million of interest 
additional, and $600,000 of sinking fund 
additional, came down here in 1874 
an estimate of $26,168,000. (Loud ap
plause.) Now, sir, the hon. gentleman 
ventures to talk of deficits. Well, there 
is no subject with which he is so familiar. 
(Laughter and applause.) He is a 
master of deficits—(hear, hear) and 
there is not a man in this country, or in 
the other, who can equal him in the 
manufacture of that interesting financial 
feature, the deficit. (Loud laughter.)' 
What is his story ? lie says that my 
hon. friend the Finance Minis 
guilty of great imprudence in giving 
banking facilities to parties desirous of 
taking their goods out 
he forgot this, that his 

c Miniate 
mouth of the 
statement that he was going to change 
the tariff, and that, as a consequence, 
there was a great rush to the Custom 
House ? The lion, gentleman finds it 
convenient to-night to ignore the fact 
that $1,200,000 or $1,300,000 were dis
counted in consequence.

sir Richard's enormous deficits.

Appointment.—We understand that 
Rev. II. Cooper has been apointed to 
the incumbency of Wallnveburg parish, 
in the south-western quarter of this Dio
cese. The Rev.gentleman will‘probably 
bid farewell to his congregation and 
friends in Listowel in the course of a 
week or two.

e, are 
>f her ry was such, 

high office

Query—Can a Town Solicitor lawfully 
audit the Town accounts ? Answers to 
this conundrum may bo addressed to 
the Reeve any time up to the 1st April.
P. S__Tory solutions don’t count ; a
“ written opinion" from'the Town Soli
citor would, ho

From the Port Elgin Busy 
learn that Mr. J. W. Craig of this town, 
lias been negotiating with the people of 
Port Elgin with a view to erecting a flour
ing mill there. At a public meeting re
cently held, it was resolved that the 
municipality should grant a bonus of 
$2,000 to any person who would erect a 
flouring mill capable of turning out 100 
barrels of flour daily.

opening 
better *

Timet wo

as they are offer- 
only inferior or

The depository of the Listowel branch 
Bible Society has been removed to 
Messrs. W. & J. McMillan’s store, the 
Glasgow House, Campbell’s block. No 
one need be without good reading, and 
cheap also, as the prices are surprisingly 
low even for this age of Economy. We 
venture to say that some ef our moral 
economists would find both novelty 
instruction were they to consult 
depository. Try it and see.

Tax Exemptions—Revds. fcooper and 
Beil, each of whom occupy rented houses, 
have had their taxes refunded, us

of

the

will be seen by our report of the Coun
cil proceedings. It was the opinion of a 
number of members of the Board that 
these Rev. gentlemen were liable to be 
taxed, their residences not belonging to 
church property. However, it appears 
that the statute in that behalf, when 
rectly interpreted, includes such pro
perty in the exemptions. Hence the 
action of the Council.

CONSISTENT ECONOMY ! !

It is scarcely necessary for us to point 
out the inconsistency of the self styled 

mnion of economy,” Mr.
Hay. The glaring libel which his public 
actions during his as yet very short 
tenure of office lma perpetrated on the 
words “consistency"' and “economy” 
cannot have escaped the notice of an 

who has taken the trouble toacqua

How

W. G.

So it nppen
not the first time the people pn 
bill for official liquors. In the 
of 1878 the Lieutenant Governor accom
panied by two members of the Govern
ment, lion. S..C. Wood and lion. A. S. 
Hardy, went on a little trip to Thunder 
Bay, and to provide against bad water 
laid in a $130 stock of wines, liquors and 
cigars. It would appear that embolden
ed by the fact that this expenditure was 
not criticised the large jollification of last 
year was undertaken. Reformers will 
by and by come to the conclusion that 
their leaders are not much better tem
perance men than the wicked Tories.

It has been suggested that the member 
for North Perth be engaged by the Total 
Abstinence Club of this town to deliver 
a lecture on his recent trip to the North
west ; the lecture to include a digest of 
the party’s eventful experiences, toge
ther with a treaties on the efficacy of old 
rye in dispelling the evil effects of drink
ing bad water. A few suggestions on an 

ping other people to 
bills would also be 

be devoted to the

rs that last summer was 
aid a little 

summer
"y-

himself with Mr. Hay’s doings 
Council and on the School Board, 
ever, we may be excused for briefly refer
ring to his latest characteristic move 
in the line of—shall 
Save the mark. We all 
in connection with the Austin “dona
tion.” Apart from the question as to 
whether Mr. Austin was entitled to any
thing from the town or not—and that 
gentleman certainly led his colleag 
when in the Council to believe that be 
neither looked for nor intended to n . 
for any remuneration for his voluntary 
services—Mr. Hay’s statements at the 
Council Board two weeks previously and 
his action on Monday night were directly 
opposite and wholly inconsistent. 
Un the first occasion of the 

estion engaging the attention 
tho Council, Mr. Hay said 

distinctly that he should oppose a grant 
of $100. At the next meeting he not 
only votes for a grant of $100, but mani
fests the exuberance of spirit which im 
mediately possessed him alter the “dona
tion” had been secured,by twittingCoun- 
cilloreBinning andUcss for having honest
ly and consistently opposed the grant in 
toto. While these gentlemen had acted 

principle and fulfilled their duty,what 
do we find Councillor Ifay, and Deputy 
Reeve Hacking doing? Going back on 
their own statements ami voting away 
the funds of the town to recoup a mem
ber of the Family Compact. Is rot this 
consistency with a vengeance ! It may 
be that these worthy directors of the 
town’s finances will offer in extenua
tion that they were in favor of granting 
Mr. Austin something. This, however, 

be too thin a clonk to take re
fuge behind. Their proper course, if 
consistency had counted for anything 
with them, would have resulted in the 

for $100 being voted down, when 
question might have again been 

brought up nt any time subsequent. 
But that evidently wns not their desire. 
Wo are inclined to the opinion that the 
Iteeve expressed their real sentiments— 
and we must confess it was decidedly 
candid on his part, seeing 
member of the “ family" who was to re
ceive the “sop” from the treasury bag— 
when he declared that the amount should 
be two bundled dollars instead of one 
hundred. But, it may bo asked by some 
disciple who awaits his award for faith
ful service, Is not Mr. Hay saving money 
to the town by cutting down the salaries 
of the teachers ? Well, yes, perhaps 
is ; and the suggestion reminds us of t 
anecdote told nt the expense ol a clergy
man whoso little daughter “let the cat. 
out of tho bag” very innocently by re
plying to a query as to the whereabouts 
of her parent, that he was out “ collect
ing tor the missionaries to pay for our 
house and things." Of course Mr. 
Hay is saving money to the town, 
and what signifies it if the whole 
fabric of our educational system is 
made to suffer bo long as there remains 
a member of the confraternity to be 
provided for ? Surely the town is safe 
in the hands of him who received the 
generous support of a wonderfuliy con
fiding electorate. Were anything fur
ther required to vindicate Ins complete 
mastery of the situation, is it not fur
nished in the stir 
brother David” b 
matter of course) which he exhibited in 
pitch forking the legal appointee out of
the School Inspectorship, and pitch------
well, we'll await further developments 
before finishing the lenience. In the 
meantime, the ratepayers are cautioned 
to sleep with one eye open when “ Econ
omy ” is abroad.

say, “ economy.” 
udo to bis action

ter wns
qu
of

of bond. Does 
first act as a Fi- 

ut into the 
encrai the

easy method of hcl 
settle one's liquor 
apropos. Proceeds to 
encouragement of manufactures by form
ing the necessary capital to establish 
and carry on the member's prospective 
corkscrew manufactory. It is safe to 
predict a crowded house .should the sug
gestion be acted upon.

r was to pu 
Governor-G

Oshawa Vindicator : The Ontario 
Government organs are engaged in paint
ing the territory awarded Ontario by 
Boundary decision in glowing ter 
They seem to have overlooked 
that this Government recently sent the 
Lieutenant Governor on an expedition 
up there at a cost of over five thousand 
dollars, and the only lesult of it has 
been to discover that the water of the 
region is so shockingly bad that it is 
dangerous for even a temperance man 
to go there without a good supply of 
whiskey. Our authority is the speech 
of D. I). Hay, one of the party, delivered 
in defence of the excursion in the 
Assembly, 
the fact
abandoned by the Mackenzie Govern
ment as it was an impossibility for any 
government to supply whiskey enough to 
preserve emigrants passing over it. Wo 
anticipate a petition at once 
temperance clement of the Reform party 
praying the Local Government to aban
don a territory so dangerous to sobriety 
and good morals.

What did the hon. 
people of the country 
Finance Minister, who brought about a 
series of deficits, was not tit to be 
ed with the duties of a Finance Minister, 
and was not worthy of the confidence of 
the Parliament and the country, because 
the prosperity of Canada depended upon 
our being able to meet our engagements, 
the moment wo fail to do which the 
dit of the country would be paralysed. 
Un that occasion lie came down and said, 
I have made up my mind not only to 
cover all necessary expenditure, but to 
provide for the construction of the Paci
fic Railway, and I want three millions 
of taxation additional in order to enable 
me to do it. The ex-Finance Minister 
told us, give mo three millions and I will 
never come hack for years, but will show 
you a surplus. lie got three millions 
but lie came back to confess in 1875-76 
that it was 
in arrears.
ier who is going to lecture and become 
a professor of finance, and ask the as
sembled
Gamaliel to hear tho wonderful words 
that fall from his '
must have half a million more to carry 
oh the Government.” (Laughter.) Par
liament 
Parlinme

gentleman tell the 
? He stated that athe

the fact

would

motion
the

Possibly this accounts for 
that the Dawson route was

that it wns a

from the
s all gone, and he was $ 1,900,000 

This is the wonderful financ

ée, anti ask tue as
sit at the feet ofworld toThe Insolvent Act lias been repealed, 

the Senate having assented to the Bill 
which passed the Commons with that ob 
ject. Whether the repeal will prove a 
blessing or the reverse is a question 
which time will not bo long in solving. 
One of the effects of the repeal, and 
which ninny are disposed to consider as 
a blessing, is that it cancels tho calling 
of that very numerous class—tho Official 
Assignees. In Ontario, by tho Act pass 
cd during tho late session of the Legisla
tive, the Sheriff will succeed the As
signee, and whether estates will fare any 
bettor at his bands is somewhat doubt
ful. The liberty given any creditor, 
under the Ontario Act, to issue an exe
cution, and thereby compel others to act 
with him in the dismemberment of an 
estate, or pay off his claim, is certainly a 
very questionable improvement on the 
Insolvency Jaw. Wo are inclined to be 
lieve that the interim until another ses
sion will afford tho country sufficient 
time to arrive nt the conclusion that 
something much more efficacious than 
Mr. Jfowat’s Act is required to remedy 
the evil attending tho winding up of 
bankrupt estates.

lie
lips.
uillio

He said;—“1lie

P
gave it to him, but he came to 
?nt with the confession that 

had a small deficit of$l,128,146, and this 
after he had told the people that lie 
taking from them $3,500,000 of fresh 
taxes, in order to maintain his position. 
This was not the worst. In 1878-79 the 
hon. gentleman found himself confront
ed with a deficit of $1,948,000 after re
ceiving $1,300,000 from a change of tariff. 
Thus the deficits during the seven years 
of mismanagement aggregated $7,926,- 
968. If the hon. gentleman wants an 

find it in the public 
down to Parliament 

under his own hand. (Cheers.) I have 
here » letter addressed to me by the 
Auditor of the Intercolonial Railway, 
the hon. gentleman's own officer, which 

s that the deficits were reduced to 
figures presented by hiding away $3,- 

900,000 of deficits, by placing revenue 
expenditure on the Intercol 
capital account, and I will give him Mr. 
Timms’letter, showing the items, and 
proving that his deficits would have been 
during five years an average of $800,(XX) 
annually more than they appear, if the 
then Finance Minister had submitted an 
honest account to Parliament. The hon. 
gentleman may well talk of deficits 
when he aggregated $8,316,968 in five 
years. (Cheers.) I ask the hon. mem
ber for Centre Huron whether he thinks 
that with this knowledge the House and 
country will accept as a great financial 
authority a man who came to power with 
an overflowing treasury and a low 
tariff, and who during five yean) added 
$3,500,000 of additional taxation, and 
yet left eight and a half millions of defi
ciency. (Cheere.)

t lie

; authority, he can 
accounts brought

passing skill (with “my 
ehind the screen as a

say

onial to

Another Exodus.—Tuesday morning 
witnessed another large exodus to 
Manitoba from this neighborhood, the 
major part of whom were from the town
ship of Elma. Tho following are their 
names: Abraham Whitfield and family, 
Adam Whitfield, Robert Barton and 
family, George Forest, John Boos and 
family, Thos. Jfoere and family, Wm. 
Moore and family, John McTavish and 
family, Jas. JfcAulay, J. A. Mackenzie, 
James Porterfield and family, Alex. 
Thompson, Jas. Donohue, Jane Park and 
«laughter, .fas. McAulny and family. R. 
Catherwood and family, 58 per 
A number of the party intend settling in 
Dakota, the destination of the greater 
part, however, is tho Northwest. They 
take with them four cars of stock and

NORTH PERTH DIVISION GRANGE.

The members of North Perth Division 
ige, No. 40, held a meeting in Roll’s 

cl, Listowel, on Tuesday March 9th, 
0. The attendance was large, being 

larger than any previous meeting held 
in the Riding. All the delegates from 
suliordinate Granges, with one except
ion, were present, and quite a number 
of visitors from the surrounding Granges 
beside*, showing a growing desire that 
the Grange must be shoved ahead at all 

Several subjects were discussed

lint
ISS

in all.

hazards.
nt considerable length, such as the real es
tate banking system, market fees, our in
surance company, Grange trust company, 

wholesale supply company, draining 
and fencing our farms, all present taking 
a lively interest in the above matters. 
Quite a few of those present hold shares 
in these companies. By all appearance, 
the man that sets himself up at the next 
election for M. P. P. in Ontario, will 
have to mind his P’s and Q's on the 
market

the estimates for 1880-81.
effects, besides a large quantity of lug
gage. The entire party were ticketed 
through by Jno. Livingstone j>., town 
agent G. W. R., who accompanied them 
as far a* Paris, where they joined in with 
the Paterson party, leaving for the west 
on Tuesday evening. At London, the 
Paterson party was largely augmented 
by a contingent from the Huron & 
Bruce division, making some four hun- 

1 persons in all. The special wns 
preceded by the emigrants effects, which 
we understand occupied 61 f eight cars. 
The exodus to the Northwest this season 
has certainly set in strong, and should it 
continue the now sparsely settled lands of 
the “illiuiitible wilderness” must rapidly 
till up. \\ e trust that the hopes of all 
xrho go thither to better their condition 
will be realized. Paterson's next special 
to the Prairie Province will leave on thc 
6tli April.

He challenges the estimate of his hon. 
friend of $25,000,000 for 1880-81 as a mon
strously extravagant estimate, although 
it contains $1,600,("00 required to pay 

the debt, of $600,000 of sink-

the

interest on 
ing fund, additional to that which he had 
to pay in 1874. He asked at that time 
over $26,OX1,000 as a means of furnishing 
him with the- surplus he required to 
carry on the Government of the country. 
In this expenditure there is $200,000 to 
operate the Canada Pacific Railway, 
which will not cost the country, I hope, 
a dollar. I hope to be able, by the 
management which the hon. gentleman 
opposite objects to so much, to enable 
the road to return every dollar expended. 
The additional amount required for the 
Indians is $165,000, the interest on the 
public debt is $400,000. the sinking fund 
another $100,000, the census, which the 
hon. gentleman will admit

fee question, and except the 
House acts different in thattired present

matter from what they have done in the 
present session, they may “ hang up 
their shovel and hoe.” I speak not from 

ppened at our little 
but from the action that is being taken 
all over the Province. There were sever
al committees appointed to attend to 
different matters, such as the passing of 
by-laws for draining our farms by the 
Government subsidy, getting up an ex
cursion to the Experimental farm nt 
Guelph, etc. According to the report of 
our Deputy, we may expect a large in- 

of members in our Division this 
The nice ting closed about 5 o'clock 

p. m., to meet again in Listowel at the 
call of the Master and Secretary, of 
which due notice will be given.

Robt. Forrest, Secretary.

meeting,what ha

we cannot 
ig, would necessitate an ex- 
of $200.000, and the steamer 

Brazil, $50,000. That gives us $1,- 
115,000, which swells the estimate with
in a million of what the hon. gentleman 

parliament to give him in 1874, as 
tallest grant with which he could 

hope to carry on the Government of the 
country. Added to that th 
Trunk Railway section that is now oper
ated as a part of the Intercolonial, or 
$250,000 for that work, because it is a 
mere matter of account, and you have 
$1,365,000 of this estimate that the bon. 

ntleinnn denounces as very ex- 
vagan t.

penditure 
to

Fresh garden seeds of all kinds at S. 
Bricker À Go’s—7.

William IIackett jr. had the misfor
tune to cut his foot severely while chop- 

in his father’s bush, 3rd 
ace, on Friday last. the sm

Work on the Stratford and Huron 
Railway line between Listowel and Wiar-

3SSSS5E5» !-wart
tractor* have cleared out without settling , Glass__S, Bricker & Co. ha?c a very
Itoarding house keepei’s account*, and i large stock of window glass—big reduc- 
that ninny of them are very likelv to be ! tions to parties purchasing in quanti- 
v?ry heavy laser*—Clifford Arrow. ties 7.
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THE CITY GROCERY !JjURM FOR SALE OR TO RENT.T^OHCIB OF DISSOLUTION.MONEY TO LOAN !for service» in connection with the Fire carried. It was moved by J. Binning, 
Brigade, lip to 1st January 1880. Reeve seconded by Dr. Nioliel, that the colleet- 
Hov euegeeted that es-Jlr. .Austin was or he. credited oil roll with amount of 
,reysem* ne be heard. Leave being Rev. J. W. Bell', taxes,being exempt by 

granted Mr. Austin said lie was sorry Statute-Carried. Mr. D D.Campbe l 
that he had been the occasion of any Secretary Treasurer of the High School 
trouble to the Council. He desired to Board addressed the Ceunoil, stating 
correct some false impression, tliat had that the new building had been finished 
got abroad in reference to his position in and that the Board had decided upon 
the matter before the Council. lie did having a public opening of the
not make application for a grant. It School in the course of a few
had been suggested to him by Mr. liny weeks. It was the intention of the
about a year and a half ago that be. Board to invite the Minister of Educa- 
sliould get some remuneration for his tion, Dr. Kyerson and others, to bo pre-
services At the time the engine sont on that occasion, and he trusted
was purchased he hud volunteered the Council would grant a small sum to- 
to run it for one year without pay, but waids defraying expenses of the opening, 
did not expect to do it for all time to The Council favorably entertained a 
come He did not consider that u do- formal opening of the school, but were 
nation of one hundred dollars would have disposed to leave the matter of financ- 
approached the cost of running the ing in the hands of the II. 8. Hoard, 
engine had the town had a paid engineer. After some discussion qn the finances of 
He"had devoted much time and labor in the High .School, in the course of which 
keeping the engine in order ; had Mr. Campbell expressed his willingness 
taken as good care of it as if it had been to publish a financial statement upon 

He considered tliqt ho had the return of the vouchers from the 
saved over $150 to the town by putting Government auditors, it was moved by 
off the purchase of a new hose reel, Dr. Nichol, seconded by J. A. Hacking, 
which the fire company insisted on pur that the Mayor be authorized to pay 
chasing, till finally the Company went the High School the amount due for old 
down. Ho had no claim on the Council ; school lot, upon their giving a deed of 
but thought that a donation might be said lot—carried. The Finance Corn- 
made him, when Mr. Heppler had been mit tee reported, rec 
granted $100 for his services. He would following accounts be paid : 
suggest that the Fire company be a paid age etc., also attendance as witness and 
company from this out. About ten men, for selecting jurors, 4.75 ; Wrn. Bradley, 
he thought, would be sufficient. A paid supplies 4.47 ; D. D. Hay, balance ex- 
company would be at the command of 
the Council. He considered that $250 
or $.°>U0 per year for a Fire conffcuny 
would be remarkably cheap. Vr. Austin 
made reference to the salaries paid 
engineers in other places, instancing 
Berlin among others. Councilman Hess 
explained that the Berlin engine was a 
Silsby, and that the Silsby engine re
quired a competent engineer. Mr.
Austin judged that it took as comp 
a person to manage a Ronald engine as 
a Silsby. Councilman Binning would 
like to ask Mr. Austin why lie should be 
asking for things already paid for. He 
thon proceeded to enumerate a number 
of accounts for matters in connection with 
the fire department which appeared in 
the Treasurer's books in Mr. Austin s 
name. He thought it very unjust to 
to give Mr. Austin a hundred dollars, 
while no consideration was to be shown 
other members of the company—poor 
men who had turned out in all weathers 
and done the work, whose clothes had 
been destroyed and who had received 

[injuries, one of them having nearly lost 
I while on duty. Mr. Binnin 

d, seconded by Win. Hess, 
dment to the amendment, that the

LISTOWEL STANDARD. Everything New and Fresh !East half of West half Lot No. 6. 3rd con., 
Maryboroogtr. 49 acres ; -all clcarcd-and in 
good state of cultivation ; 12 acres meadow ; 
good rolling land; well watered ; log house; 
74 miles from Lletowcl ; about 5 miles from 
.Moorefleld. Possesion given Immediately. 
If not sold, will be rented. For particulars
apply to. JAMES HAMILTON,

near Little's School House. 3rd con. Wallace, 
or If by mall, to Llstowel P. O.__________«-».

P'ÏKSJiïïï'——“J! B£ 'JSSB SSMWSSfSSSSS
Barristers, 4c., Llstowel. All debts owing to the said partnership

Dated 8th March, 1880-__________________£_ “orïuWet.'SÆ'üdTaü .» &&

against thé said partnership are to be pre-

SPRING SHOW ! Lut,e bJWI,°mmill VI UAAV " Dated at Llstowel, the fith day of March, A.
D. 1880.

Witness : J JOHN LITTLE,
WILLIAM R. Ci.AYTON. { WILLIAM LITTLE.

FRIDAY, MARCH* 19, 1880.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

St. Patrick’s day has come and 
and niver a broken head in town 
at all 1 Mote ruinous effects of the N. P.

Next Friday, being Good Friday, will 
be a statutory holiday. Our “ imp ” is 
of the opinion that Easter Sunday will 
be a holiday also. Eggsactly.

Express Aoency—The American Ex
press agency in this town has been trans
ferred to Mr. G. T. Kidd, who 
up an apartment in his fruit store for the 
express business.

Fbstivai__ A Sabbath School festival
will be held in Knox Church this even
ing. A good programme, c 
recitations, singing etc., will be pro 
by the scholars. Admission 10 c< 
proceeds in aid of the S. S. library.

Band—We understand that the town 
band has amalgamated with the band 
recently organized by the Young Britons. 
As the united bands contain some twenty 
odd musician 
an excellent 
tainly a sensible one, a 
the boys will receiv

Mechanics’ Institute .—We have been 
requested to intimate that a meeting of 
members and /ill persons interested in 
the Mechanics' Institute will be held in 
the Institute room on Monday evening 
next, the object of the meeting being to 
endeavor to resuscitate the Mechanics’ 
Institute. A largo attendance is re
quested.

G. T. U.—There was a large attend
ance at the meeting of the Gospel Tem
perance Union on Monday evening, to 
listen to the able addresses of Revds. 
Hughes and Walker, and Mr. Hieks of 
Stratford. These gentlemen discussed 
the temperance cause in an intelligent 
and very interesting manner. Appro
priate music was furnished by the choir. 
At the next fortnightly meeting an ad
dress is expected from our able towns
man, Dr.'Philp.

Opening Out__Attention is directed
to the announcement made in another col
umn by Mr. J. II. McDonald who has 
this week opened out a general,stock of 
dry goods, groceries, etc., in Dr. Philp’s 
store, Wallace street. Mr. McDonald, 
being a former resident, is not unknown 
to the people of this community, and no 
doubt he will be happy to renew his ac- 

aintance here, and wo venture to say 
will be all the happier to receive their 

liberal patronage.
Cei/ixEi. Campbell. —The follow! 

rs in the last issue of the ■_

3D. McKELVIE
ha, pleasure In Informing the public I hat ho hn»li.»t opom-.l ont a newand oholrc .toohof

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS, CROCKERY,
OLABSWABE &CT.,

EVEBYTHING DOWN.

gone, 
at all

Canadian Pacific Railway,The annual Spring Show of the

Elma and Wallace Agr'l Society, TO THE PUBLIC ! Tenders for a second 100 miles section West 
op Red River will be received by the under
signed until noon on Mon ay, the 29th of 
March, next- ,

The section will extend from the end of the 
58th Contract—near the western boundary of 
Manitoba—to a point on the west side of the 
valley of Bird-tall Creek.

Tenders must be on the printed form, 
which, with all other Information, may be 
had at the Pacific Railway Engineer’s Offices, 
In Ottawa and Winnipeg, on and after the 1st 
day of March, next.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

for the exhibition of Entire Stock and 
Heed Grain will be held in the town of 
Llstowel,

has fitted With re*poet to the above notice,^the busl-

elgned, who while thankful for past patron
age, will be pleased to have a continuance of 
the same, and will endeavor, by strict atten
tion and personal supervision of his business, 
and by employing none but the best work
men, and using good material, to secure the 
confidence of the public.

Our Motto : “ Small profits and quick returns.”
«-GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWN-©a

A call respectfully solicited.

On Friday, the16th day of April
onsisting of 

vided R. FERGUSON,
Secretary. D. McKELVIE.W. G. HAY,

President. WILLIAM LITTLE. 6.Llstowel, imLlstowel, March 11,1880.
his own -y'IENNA BAKERY ! HARDWARE^ RARE CHANCE ! Diet, or Railways* Canals, > 

Ottawa, 11th February, 1880. J 4-r.g.
tn PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

jySTOWEL FOUNDRY ISplendid Town Lots For Sale 
in Listowel,

PRICE OHSTIiY $200.

a, we may expect to have 
band. The union is cor

and we trust that 
e duo encourage-

The partnership of MESSRS. 
DAVIDSON having been dissolved,

BELL &
We have In stock a large assortment of building and other Hardware 

whloh we are offeringommending that the 
N. Tilt, post-

implements In stock-One large Pitt's Pow
er. lot of small Pitt’s Powers and sawing ma
chines, large Paris Straw Cutter, German box, 
and hand Straw Cutters, Root Cutters Ac. 
Drag saws supplied and fitted to machines.

A. MclLWRAlTH. Prop.

D. M. DAVIDSON
££AT HARD PAN PRICES !33Begs to inform the public that the business 

will in future be carried on by him, and 
thankful for the liberal patronage In the past 
trusts that the publie will continue their deal
ings at the Vienna Bakery. Bread de
livered daily to all parts of the town.

Cakes# Fruit, Biscuits, Confectionery,
Fancy Goods, Toys, Ac.,

Always kept on hand.

lots one and two on the west side of Albert st., 
In town of Llstowel, is now offered for sale for 
$200. On the premises are a good well, and 
stone cellar with kitchen foundation ; the 
whole being surrounded by a good picket 
fence. The soil Is excellent for gardening 

or further particulars apply to
FENNELL & DING MAN, 

Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

Listowel. 1879.penses to Toronto re County Town, 3.00; 
Win. Fursden, for burying Mrs. Buckler’s 
child, 1.50 ; Win. Climie, for coffiin for 
same, 1.50 ; Thos. Poole, for work, 2.50 ; 
The committee recommended that 1.00 
each be refunded to .J. Vanstone and 
J. Fursden for dogs wrongly assessed,and 
that thé dog assessed against lots 15 and 
16, N. John street, bo struck off. With re
ference to petition of Town Band,the com
mittee laid it over for further consider
ation. The report tv as adopted in Coun
cil. The time for the collection of the 
balance of taxes was extended until 
April 4th. Peter Knapp,
Thomlinson and John Pago petitioned 

sidewalk from the Anglican Church 
f the corpora- 
. Works. A

MONEY TO LEND. TRY US.--Bird Cages 1b Endless Variety, at Low Prices.

T)RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better 
XT than any Company.

SMITH A GEARING.
16. Barristers, Llstowel.

purposes. Fo

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.WEDD1XQ CAICES MADE TO ORDER.
^trSoclals ami entertainments supplied at 

—iduced rates.
7-0.Dated 8th March, 1880.

rjtUE PRETTIEST SITE IN TOWN.

A RARE~CHANCE.
WM. NIXON offers for sale at a great bar

gain, his valuable property known as the 
Llstowel Nursery Market Garden, being lots 
No. ft, North side Inkerman, No. fl, South side 
Bay, Nos. 8 and S, East side Victoria streets. 
Splendid corner lots, a good frame house 
with 6 rooms and good wood house, good 
cellar, good pump, well of water, cisterns, Ac., 
also good stable-; property well underdratned, 
In good cultivation, the very finest variety of 
fruit, about 50 apple trees and about 50 plum 
trees, 7 cherry trees, 3 pear trees, 21 grope 
trellises of the finest and hardiest variety. 24 
varieties of roses, and all kinds of shrubs, 
bulbs and roots- If this property Is not sold 
before the first of May, It will bo 
Public Auction for what It will bring, ns the 
subscriber Intends to emigrate to Manitoba 
for the good of his health For terms and 
particulars apply ou the premises to

WM. NIXON.

It surprises even the Grangers when they hear our price on CLOVER

MONEY TO LEND. Everything Got up in First-Class Style, 
And prices 

Bakery a call.
moderate. Give the Vienna

D. M. DAVIDSON. 
Main St., Llstowel.

(BY CS AND DON’T FOBOKT THE FI.ACE-TjiOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
AJ also private funds at 7 percent. Con
veyancing done Ac. S. BRICKER Si CO.

N. B t-Partles Indebted tv the late firm will 
please call and settle their accounts im
mediately. 86-

Jonathan ADAM HUNT, Coramlaalone
Teviotdale P. o.

Residence, con. 12, Wallace.

to the Western boundary 
a tion—referred to Board 
discussion followed on obtaining advice 
in the matter of collecting taxes on a 
portion of the Shields property. Reeve 
Hay thought that the time had arrived 
when a town Solicitor should be appoint
ed. He proposed to appoint a Solicitor 
without salary, paying 
(he was in favor of 5.(X), but subsequent
ly accepted the suggestion to make it 
3.00) for each written opinion required 
by the Council. He moved, seconded 
by Wm. Bradley, that J. E. Terhune be 
appointed town Solicitor, and that for 
all matters submitted to him, requiring 
a written opinion, he be paid therefor 
the sum of 3.00. Couneillo 
thought that it would bo more satisfac
tory to pay a salary than the course pro
posed. It was moved in amendment 
by J. Binnin 
that Mr. D. 
town Solicitor, 
sum of 3.00 foi
The amendment being voted up< 
lost, the vote standing : yea—Hess and 
Binning ; nay: Nichol, Hacking, Hay VV. 
(L, Freeman, Bradley,
Martinson. The origi 

carried.

BEAN & GEE°.V REMOVAL !JjiOR SALE OR TO RENT.
4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly owned 

by W. Hagon.) As the owner Is going to 
Muskoka he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good. Terms to 
suit purchaser, er parties renting. Apply to

C. J. GUNDRY, Bog to call attention to tbelr

has removed his

NEW STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRESWatch,ClockdiJewelleryStoreSMITH A GEARING.
Barristers, Llstowel. tK34.a certain amount J. r.XEWMAS’S New Building,MatuSt., 

West of Campbell’s Block, Llstowel.
In all theGROCERIES>g

in

application of the engineer get six 
months hoist. Mr. Austin explained 
that the Mayor had insisted in passing 
accounts in his name, ns it saved labor 
in giving cheques on the treasurer. He 
denied that he ever got a cent for ser
vices in connection with the engine ; he 
never received a single cent of the 
monies chnrgcd to him. The Mayor stat
ed that he thought there were accounts 
entered.in Mr. Austin’s name which wore 
for other parties. Councilman Binning—
Mr. Austin has said repeatedly that he 
never expected, anything for his services.
Mv. Austin—I deny that. Councilman 
Binning hero called upon Mr. Pago, 
who was present, to verify his 
statement. Mr. Page said that be had 
heard Mr. Austin make such a remark 

should occasion ever ropeate llv and distinctly. Mr. Austin
require it, it would not h- ,-:iv wi u sur- __Did any other member of the Council
prising should ho gain distinction. },vnr me make this statement ? Reeve

Skuos.—Clover seed very low-now at Liny— No : 1 never heard him. Dr.
Hacking's Drug and Seed store. Buy Nichol—It is my honest belief that 
while it is cheap. Also full lines of Mr. Austin has said that lie didn t
garden and field seeds__7 expect to get anything for his services. ;

Pcni.l'1 Sfiiom__ A special meeting of !><■[, ntyStoevo lltickingnlm til might thfi*
Ihe Li,.......I i'llMiv School Jinan l was .Vr. D’Î^Lpkînm .’iXhlYhaltjlc i
culled l-v I ho chairman on Monday even- had, he (.Vi. Lacking) thought tun i ami implement*,- terms $•*> ami under
ing last. Present, W. Bradley chairman, Council might give Mr. Austin some- | cash ; itl months credit over that amount,
nn 1 >Io»si-. Toil,tin., Newman. Elliott, thing, although the account was out of SgJeaJ one o cluck t. E. Hay, auc-
I-title amt llav. It win moved by J. P. «Into. Jo 'colt thought that lie had | v>llnrmla ,,„rr1131l[ Vr. Andrcw Altche- 
Newnian, « nmuiod I,y J. I: Tclmno. heard .Vr. Austin express himself to that 5lh cm, Kims. »a1o or well
that ! Ion, v '".chiim'a account for Aô.t cords effect at the turn, the now High School i hrei stock. o„\ Scculvortlaement. 
of wood a i SI..V. per cud. ho passed, was unde; u on»,, cmtmu Jlu ha. under
mid tlm balance due he paid him—car- stood that At. Au.-.tm ticvei lookf similar to the nhovc/ree of charge,
rind. The « hairman stated that the «.!.- anything,- yet lie considered lus services j _ 
ieet of calling th* special meeting whs entitle,I to something. ID- thought, how- j -yr 
to make provision for a teach, r for the over, that to inakç a grant at tins time ( ir1
c.‘u»wfhy H.crc.o'.'.nTtimlol MLMaT';' '. | ........tollman Hay said that hé «a» .11» j

It was moved bv ,). E. Terlmnc,seconded I Prepared lo support a grant of ÇjO to f,llt my written order, as I will not be liable 
l.y.I. P. Ncw.Van. that John A. f : ah Hr. Austin, lie duln t see why the tar «homme.
he eng,god t-. I. o h the lowest .1. . . . 7.*v..r should talk of establishing pro- JOHN KLBTZ.
ment of tin* Publie Svti.i ,1 until th • M "ion now, when pretedent. of this Welieee,Pcb. ft,ute.
of April, at a salary of ft,3 h r 1 hi t he n cdtaUlsln.l time and ]lsTluy 
balance of month—'arried. It was m n- ■</-■ n. he (Mr. thy) intended to tak, [g 
«1 by 11. Elliott, seconded by A . I.itlh-, I «top» sometime before the close ot tins 
that the 8.‘crctavv n lvi-rtizv in tic- (Jobe \ x '‘.tv to 
and Mitil\hr a second or third « !.irs j
female te.u'i er for the Till nr lowest In- j :n protw luce. As it was, accounts 
nartmont.-atatv Wild per annum, a],olica- j c-ntmually coming m alter the I

i,,<! 1 r ear .•» hustnoss was supposed to bo closed. ____w „ „ „ . _trie,'. He bad heard Mv. Austin say that ho eARTMILL.
, expected to get something for hi, ser- ; At nlluce, March 7th, mo__________ 7-c.

.ices, and ho was entitled to it. He rxsol.A'EN'l' ACT < IF 1S7.A AND 
<idcrcd that .Vr. Binning’s insinua- F"

■ye
ed LATEST FALL SHADESCheaper than Ever. C. J. O. will be pleased to see all his old 

friends and customersjn his new^itore, where
N B.—Parties wishing to get good lmrdy 

bearing fruit trees, ornamental trees, shrubs, 
Ac., will do well to call on me. Also parties 
wanting pruning and grafting done will get It 
done well and cheap, as I have had 
years experience in tbo country.

Listowel Jan. 21, 1880.

qu
he

from 13io. per yard and upwards. These goods are
WATDHESTJAVING concluded to do a cash business, or 

II as near cash as possible, I will offer you 
SUGARS at the following very low prices :

twenty
CLOCKS ANDring ap- 

C'anada
ette : “ Reserve Militia—Regimental 

Division, of the North Riding of Perth— 
To he Lieutenant Colonel, Maior D. D. 
Campbell, vice John C. W. Daly, deceas
ed." We congratulato our respected 
townsman upon the honorable nppoint- 

nt, with the assurance that the Militia 
of this Division will have an able and 
worthy officer at its head. Colonel 

bell has had seven years' experience 
Active Militia of Canada, being 

Captain of No. 4 Company, 2>’tli Forth 
Butt, lie was next in point of seniority 
to Colonel Daly, deceased. Our gallant 
Colonel has the csfjvit and generalship of 
» good officer, and

EX EPTIONALLY GOOD VALUESaz JEWELLERY.
r Martinson U I,“w si*.?-’r- Hue of goodsM.v stock is complete In every 

generally kept let u

First-Class Jctvellery Store !
all of whloh will be sold cheaper than any 
other house In town.

/CLEARING SALE OF STOVES AND
V TINWARE and will repay your early Inspection,

•i lbs. Raisins

........for 25
Æ™A^U.;no. j. t»r buih for j I 

Apples, per barrel .'..................... for 2 25

Ig, seconded by Wm. Hess, 
B. Dingman be appointed 

to bo paid therefor 
each written opinion.

on was

ta- ZDOZLsT’T PAIL TO SEE THEM.FOC THl

the
Llstowel, 1880.mo a call and examine my goods and 

vlnced that Gundry’s Is the best spotbe con

WATCHES, CLOCKS. BKOACUE8,
EAR RINGS, CHAINS, FINGER 

RINGS, ELECTRO-PLATED WARE, 
Spectacle», Etc.

Special Attention Given to Repairing.
C. J. GUNDRY.

NEXT TWO MONTHS.
TEAS at Old PRICES.i'n"t'L r. McMillan & co„Hay T. E., and 

nal motion was 
Mr. 1‘nge drew CROCKERY & GLASSWARE, Great Bargains for Cash !then declared 

the attention of the Council to the Invite lnspectlon"ot tlielrLarge Stock at Lowest Prices.
matter of street opening in the West 
Ward, remarking that if the present 
f'ouneil did not attend to it, another 
Council would be found who would. 
The Council adjourned.

J. J. MOORE, Large Fall Importations [Call and be Convinced.
Llstowel, 1880.WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.

NEW STORE l Cooking Stoves from 88.80. Parler do. 
Base Burners from 86.00. Every

thin*: else In the same 
proportion I

emulating of
KALE REGISTER.

DsRbEeSsS O-o-OoO o 3D DSIbufiy opening out a general stock of

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES,

BOOTS & SHOES,

variety and splendid value. CASHMERES, a choice lot and at lowest 
r Clothe, Ac., Ac.

LUSTRES, In large 
prices. Ladles’ Ulete 

COTTONS-both. Grey and WhUer Flannels. Ticking Ac. A *plondld;stook ofHardware at Old Prices !
Diamond and La nee Tooth Cross Cut 

Sows. Axes, and Chains, Table and 
Pocket Cutlery

TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, &C.

on Wallace Street, next door to Brlsbln’s 
Book Store, and will supply to nil cullers

0 T I <: K !
GOODS VERY CHEAP !

VaTY -65. CHEAP FOR CASH !5BT0IVE US A

^ WA N TED.—Butter, Eggs and Dried J/eat ha 
liYgiiest'prfoe, either casii or trade y

Before purchasing please give me n call 

^-Notc the Stand—
Orders for GKNTSr SUITS filled promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

j. ii. McDonald,

8. Formerly of Llstowel, late of Ml Forest.
pass n resolution to shut down 
mts which were not presented , ADAM’S HARDWARE.Came Into the promises of the undersigned 

sometime #n or about the 1st October last a 
yearling heifer. re«l and white. The owner 
«•an Imve same by proving property and pay- 

nd taking the same away, con.

)
mi a' coi

F. KEB, A choice stock of QROCERIÉS on hand. Our goods are all|genulne, andjw# 
offer them as prices that must satisfy the closest buyers.

Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.
rereiïïî.partmnnt.sa aty so > pvt 

fions r«'<‘eivcil up till 
dut es to commence 1st of April—ca 
Board adjourned till 26th inst.

(.'izivF.tt .Sium__S. Briefer Sc Co. are
prepared to .supi-ly farmers with any 
amount at clover seed at rock bottom ! 
prices—-7.

Person ai__ The Rond Eau News makes
ng personal allusion, which no 
bo read with interest by the 

people of this parish : “ Wo re
learn that we are soon to lose a 

gentleman who for a good many years 
has taken a prominent position in our 
village, :... .
part in nearly every matter of pul 
terest that has occurred since his 
nl among us. We allude to Rev. H. Bart
lett, Incumbent of Trinity Church, who 
has accepted a call from the Episcopal
ian congregation of Listowel, and thus 

his connection with the pcoi

the LISTOWEL.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

^Issuer of Marriage Licenses,
COMMISSIONER IN B. R., &c.

13-CALL EARLY—NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. ~mLlstowel, Jan. 1, I860.

AMENDING ACTS.
lions showed that ho did not know his 
duties. Had ho (Mr. Binning) taken 
tlm trouble to hunt tip the vouchers, lie 
would have seen to whom the accounts |
IMfi a"m,£"iïZ$! ami"

that ho should be ashamed to make j __
-■"'h «haige». Owing to the crose firm- 0SM*®’*n«’aiï.'«h.HiîSSSp.eaîî*5î 

which here ensued the Mayor was under V(.nt will apply to the Judge of the said Court
fur a Discharge under the said Acts,

r. McMillan & Oo,JJEW MILLINERY !
Canada. ) /n the Counlu Court of

''KÙSSÔÎpmiT’S Couttil/ o/ 1’erth Campbell's Block—East Store, Main St., ListoweL
MRS. M. A. BULLOCKthe followin 

doubt will 
Church MONEY TO LOAN Llstowel, 1880.Has received a very elegant stock of

Millinery and Fancy Goods !
For the Fall and Winter Trade, and thanking 
the 1 a«itcs of Llstowel and vicinity for their 
generous patronage In the past, would invite 
them to call and see her new stock.

On FARM and TOWN PROPERTY, nt reasonable rates of Interest. Borrowers can pay off 
the Loans monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, or yearly,as may be agreed upon.

Notes and Accounts Collected on Easy Terms.
GLORIOUS NEWS ltho necessity of calling some of the 

inembets to order. Councilman Hess 
was tho next speaker. He wished to be 
informed how Mr. Austin assumed charge 
of the engine, and if it was not with the 
expectation that he would not receive 
a cent, for his services, lie objected to 
him sending in an account now for $100 
after two years. He understood that 
any repairing Mr. Austin had done had 
been paid for. He da] not consider that 
it required ns competent an engineer as 
was required for a Silsby, as the Silsby 
was considerably more complicated.
Reeve Hay said that he should still sup- j TTT? jVf T OOTY T) A
port the original motion : instead of $100 rlm>llA7VIV DülAl\
it should have been $200. He thought | 
that Mr. Binning’s remarks came with 
bad grace from the mover of a motion 
granting $100 to a person who deserved 
it much less ; and also the mover of a 
motion to take $20 from the revenue of 
the town by decreasing the tavern license 
of his own place. He had no doubt Mr.
Austin had frequently been looking alter 
the engine when Mr. Binning was in his 
bed, and it was a disgrace and a shame 
that he should be charged with sneak
ing after a grant from the town which 
was entitled to. The Reeve produced a 
letter purporting to be from Mr. Ronald 
of Brussels, to the effect that he (Mr.
Ronald) did not remember having said 
that any person could manage the engine, 
and stating that in his opinion it would 
pay the town to employ a competent 
person to take charge of it. The 
Reeve did not sec any reason why 
Mr. Austin should not be given $100 as 
well as $50 ; he had not been hired by 
the Council, and the account could be 
passed as well now as last year. Mr. D.
D. Campbell, being present and hearing 
Mr. Ronald's letter read, said that Mr.

m a prominent position in our 
and one who has taken an active JOHN BOND,

By FENNELL & DINGMAN, 
Ad litem.

iblic in-
-—Prices Tory Moderate !-----

£3TTwo Doors East of Bank of Hamilton. 
Llstowel Oct. 9. 1879.FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE NATIONAL POLICY TRIUMPHANT IDated nt Llstowel, this 

3rd March, A.D., 1*80.
A îTt E d !

rr.
Effected In First - Class Companies. Rates very Low. 

CONVEYANCING DONE ON 'IHE SHOBIEST NOTICE.

Marriage Licenses Always • on Hand-
All buslnen strictly confidential.

Office in Kkb's Block, Main Street, Palmkksios,

Good Times Returning Under Good Government.R. MARTIN,
IRZEGA-Ij ESTATE

INSURANCE AGENT.

people of 
toBlenheim. Mr. Bartlett came 

heim uen
ously took hold of __
ions field, extending his appointments 
to every portion of h«s parish, and amid 
all difficulties attending to his admin
istrations with an earnestness that will 
now help him enjoy the relax duties of 
a move circumscribed parish. Seven 
or eight years make friendships that 
seem old, and tho people of the elm 
and village can only feel that c 
old citizen is leaving them, 
liis sue 
cannot

Bleti-
rly eight years ago, and vigor- 
k hold ot the work of a labor- NEW FALL AND -WINTER GOODS1,000 CORDS

6-a .

AT TIlEBuys and sells Lands, loans money and does 
a general Insurance business.THE BEST

0~RGÂirs
ONTARIO HOUSE.M .goo s;i"3„pr0ci'r«!rulnuouÆr.L'„n

Ship »f A/lnto. containing 100 acres,85 cleared 
balance rolling land. There Is fl acres of fal 
wlieaton the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
ofpavment $700 cash, balance to remnlh on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per c<-nt, A j>ply to

for which the

Highest Price in Cash

on delivery will bo paid. 

TOWNER & CAMPBELL.

inport. I have received 
r the same, I have now

liberal su 
nuauce o

public for the 
d solicit acontl

and theI cordially thank my customers 
from them for the past eighteen y 
received my

TP A T ,T ■ &c WINTEB GOOZDS
—IN—

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,

Furs, Groceries, Crockery, Glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c,

quite an 
Who

us may be, we 
wever, find a field

•cossor among 
tell ; he will, ho

ready for his comfort and useful 
ministrations than did his predecessor, 
and we trust he may be equally popular. 
In going to Listowel we can congratulate 
Mr. Bartlett on going to a community 
composed of such citizens as will make 
his new home most enjoyable, and we 
most sincerel

IN THE WORLD!
balance hardweod bush- Frame house and 
log barn with about one acre of orchard bear
ing. One thousand dollars cash, balance to 
remain on 1 ntereat for 5years ot 8 per cent.

8.Listowel, Ont»

JLXECUTOHS’ NOTICE.he

In the estate of Edward Hast.am, deceas
ed. The creditors of Edward Haul am. late 
of the Township of Wallace, In the County of 
P«>rlh, yeoman, who died on or about the 4th 
day of June A. D. 1879, are hereby notified 
to send bv post, prepaid on or before the 
first day of May, A. D. 1880, to the undersign
ed, Alexander Wilson, of the township of 
Wallace, In the County of Perth, yeoman, 
Trecastle Post Office, one of the executors un
der the last will and testament of the said 
Edward Haslem, deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 

full particulars of their claims, a state
ment or their accounts, and the value of 
securities (If any) held by them : and that 
immediately after the said first day of May 
next, the estate and assets of the said Edward 
Haslant, will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto.having reference only 
to the claims of which notice shall have 
been furnished as above required ; and the 
executors and executrix of the said Will will 
not be liable for the said estate and effects, or 
any part thereof, to any person whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by them 
at the time of distribution.

THE LOWEST PRICES,ely trust that, among the 
asures and successes which we are 
ifident he will realize, he may not soon 

forget hit old friends in Kent, and the 
years of labor he spent among them."

For cut nails, paints and oils, and all 
descriptions of building hardware, go to 
S. Brieker and Co's., where complete 
supplies can be had at lowest figt: 
Parties about to build will find it to 
interest to deal with us.—7

Town Council. —An adjourned meet
ing of the Listowel Town Council was 
held in the Council chamber on Monday 
evening, 15th inst. There were present 
besides the Mayor in the chair, the 
Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, and Councill 
Nichol, Hay, Freeman, Bradley, Martin
son, Hess and Binning. The minutes of 
previous meeting were read and approv
ed. Accounts we* read from F. Chap
lin, for supplies to indigent, and from 
George Ziliiax for coal—referred to 
Finance Committee. John Saulsbury 
presented an account of $26.25, for 
services rendered the town hs fireman, 
also for injuries received while acting 
as fireman. Messrs. Thos. Petherick, 
Fred-. Wolfe and J. J. McConnell made 
application for a grant of $25 each for 
services as firemen. Councilman Hay 
thought that the Town Council must be 
taken for fools if it was supposed that 
they were going to entertain these 
accounts, some of which he stated were 
from persous who had been accused of 
causing the fires themselves. His wor
ship called the attention of the Council 
to the “unfinished business ” of last 
meeting, when 
were re-in trod

One hundred acres will be sold by the un
dersigned, situated In the township of Morn- 
ington. 75 acres cleared and free of stumps, 
25 acres of good hardwood bush ; frame barn 
40xfi0, shed, frame, 2fix30, frame house, with 
stone cellar, 24x39- This farm Is close to a 
railway station, within 1 mile. Two acres of 
orchard. Apply to

my business on the let JANUARY next Inehes of 
common

And as I Intend going out of some^bra

ZMZOTTDA/Y", 6TH OCT.,
-TO—

R. MARTIN. SELL OFF MY WHOLE STOCK OF GOODSB. B. SARVIS rvQQ will purchase lOOsorcs In ITallace,
Cleared, balanoo mostly hardwood! Terms. 
$500 cash, balance In 4 years at 8 per cent.

R. MARTIN.

PRODUCE OR APPROVED CREDIT
At three months, until my whole stock is disposed of.

AT COST FOR CASH.

entered Into the musical Instrument business on a much more extensive scale A Grand Display of First - Class New Millinery. 

LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL
GEORGE DRAPER,

than formerly. Is now prepared to furnish the public with the very best InstrumentsRonald had told him repeatedly that any 
ordinary mechanic could run the engine. 
Councilman Hess also stated that Mr. 
Ronald had said in their office that the 
engine had been run by a wagon-maker 
before it was bought by the town. After 
some further discussion, which in the 
main was more personal than to the 
point, Mr. Binning's amendment to the 
amendment was put to the meeting, 
when it was lost on the following division: 

Hess and Binning ; nay—Nichol, 
king. Hay W. G., Freeman, Bradley, 

Hay T. E., and Martinson. The amend
ment to grant Mr. Austin the sum of $50 
was next submitted and lost, the divis
ion being . Yea—Nichol, Hacking, Hay 
W. G., Martinson ; nay—Freeman, Brad
ley, Hay T. E., Hess and Binning. The 
original motion granting the sum of $100, 
was then put and carried, those 
who voted for the motion being 
Messrs. Hacking, Hay W. G., Freeman, 
Bradley and Hay T. E. ; against it 
were Messrs. Nichol, Martinson, Hess 
and Binning. Mr. Binning introduced 
a resolution to indemnify the firemen 
who had made application for their ser- 

I lav, seconded bv A. D. Freeman, that vices, as he considered they were equally 
A Austin be paid th# sum of *100 for entitled to remuneration as Mr. Austin. 
Ins services as engineer of the Fire Brig- 11 was decided to refer the applications 
ade for the past two and one half t ear», of the firemen to the Finance Committee, 
mi to 1st .ïanuorv 1RS0. Moved in It was moved by .1. A. Hacking, seconded 
amendment by Dr. Nichol, seconded by py T. E ITay, that the amount of taxes 
W G Hay, thav Mr. Austin be paid $50 1 baid by Rev. II. Cooper, be refunded—

TO RENT!manufactured.

A good Farm In llie^townshlp of

cleared, mostly free of slumps, will be rented 
for onu or more years. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

THE CELEBRATED

B~E=Ij=L 0=H/=0=-A-=3<T'
M.ALEXANDER WILSON,) Executors 

WILLIAM A. KING, ) and 
8-A. JOHN ANN HARLAM, ) Executrix.

LISTOWEL. 18S0-

HURRAH ! HURRAH ! HURRAH IDated this 28th day of Pebruary« A. T>. 1880. MONEY TO LEND.RUCTION SALE always on hand, and especially recommended. RIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in BumsissysHesys
anv part, at any time. On such payments of 
Principal. Interest shall cease. App^y to^

* ___ WE ARE OFF TO TIIE-------Ye
Hac FARM STOCK M=A=N=C=H=E=S=T=E=R = H=0~U=S=E^!

NEW:RTX" STATION".
Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers.

All Instrumenta Warranted for 8 Years.

0!R/O-A_3SrS üPIROMZIPTIiir 13, ETP-A-IH-35373.

AND IMPLEMENTS.
INSURANCE.The undersigned has received Instruction*

ANDREW AITCHES0N,
lot No. 23, 5th con. ELMA, to sell by Public 
Auction, on
WEDNESDAY, Jlsl MARCH, 1880,
all of hts well bred cows and young cattle ; 
sheep ; a large number of farming imple
ments, all nearly new, and numerous other

Parties wishing to get goodstock should at
tend this sale, as It will afford a good chance.

The farm Will be rented to a responsible 
party on day of sale. If not previously ■

T. E. ITAY, Auctioneer

resented, such as the 
A SHI RE AC-

The best Companies repr 
WESTERN, LANC 

Apply to
Bargains than ever.

Crowded House from morning till night. Everybody satisfied, and say that MADS
R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL.

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

B. B- SARVIS la also a

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH. THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE!the following motions 
uced : Mo/ed by T. E.

Pales of farms and farm stocka can be arranged for at the most reasonable rates. 
Parties wishing to dispose of JOB LOTS OF DRY GOODS, |AC., will do well to consign 

to the undersigned.

WEST OF TORONTO.JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 
FOB SALE I

MILL AKD WELLIKOTOy STREETS. 
\ Terms to suit buyers.

4- I 10 GEORGE DRAPER.

-------- NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. --------

J". L. TÆA.D3HH,.ZB. ZB, SAZRYIS,
jfEWItY STATION. May 21* 1878.

LISTOWEL, ONT.8-b.til mat March 17, 1880.
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row.” pronounced Sir Walter, in his sleepy 
selfish way. chipping off the shell of his egg 

poke, and examining it with the eye of 
a connoisseur. "What good will your going 
do to anybody ? And in such atrocious 
weather to 1"^ ,

«* MjrJwK'T but you do not consider what 
you are saying. It is true I might be but of 
little use, but at least I could entertain the 
doctor, and--------”

" Ha ! ha !" laughed her husband. "80 yon 
go to entertain the doctor 1”

" It would release dear John, would allow 
him to devote himself entirely to his—-oh, 
I cannot bear to think of it I" cried the kind 

. “Who knows what may be happen- 
J taken place by 
I not go? How 

to my own consd-

tinued sell
out, Eng- 

two millions

Canada in the empire if, after coni 
irogress, such as we have pointed 
and were to subsidise her with 

or three millions of money to enable her to 
pnt forth her fall strength in case of war, and 
o take her part in the West, aa India doca so 
well in the East ? We believe that General 
Smyth, and the English and Canadian officers 
under him, could give a very fair estimate of 
what Canada could do. When it is known 
that her supply of hardy sailors is almost un
limited ; that her armed cruisers would appear 
in numbers in every sea, if required ; and that 
an army corps complete would be ready to sail 
for any destination ; less will be heard of 
war rumors, of volunteer fleets, and all 
snch at present rather alarming threat»— 
alarming, because the Western preparations 
of the British Empire are progressing, and 
not yet complete.

•• Why, this is Becksley ! Beoktley is on 
the other side of Stoko Ferrington ! Guard ! 
guàrd ! are we in the right train ?

epends upon where you are going to,

•• Going ? To Stoke Farrington, to be 
sure ! I know we have passed it. for this is 
the way we go to London. What shall we 
do ? ”

She had to get out and wait in the bitter 
cold at a little aide station /or nearly an hour.
Yet she

TAKInU CAB* OS' BABIES.
“an?,,,e srstïïusssMîr ”111

. m ri ■ «vident that she was a happy bride. comforts ? So much depends upon that
„ L. B. w.„o,d—5 - Cousin*1’ und "Mr Oo-U-tmeot burned iuberHrelydMk Ig-Mi,UMthem! "w/di3

« Dear f stsstir firs sra•• lean put up with Mor/thing .bout her, interval, through the little bouse, the pleasure Old ettachti eerrents are the only one» el 
hat that ‘How clever!' cried Elizabeth, she took in her pretty posronaioos.the glory Aunt AdeUida." mvely
when the lady bed departed. ' It al.sy. iu her small achievements, all spoke el the ^ true, Aant Adelaide^ «-svely. ^ 
omee out in the same tone, and with the satisfaction of a heart at rest. ... asking know mv dear • for
..me emphasis. Whsteve,on.dee—U it be Still, the deed By la the ointment wu “T ^ji'.m
bat tho veriest trifle, something that even a there, small though it was ; and that fly ence as youbave had, it would have
Lsd, Adulside could sccomphsh h.Mell w,th- .otid .n, one h.v. guessed ,t7-,M Led, upon
out too much trouble—it is sure to obtain Adelaide. .. „ «
that all-embracing epithet. I do not believe On the day succeeding that which witnessed J». . w Te—well thank you. I
h»r vocabulary ceuld supply any other note of the little ebullition above narrated, Eliza continued Elizabeth with a twinge of
admiration. She never ris» above it. end „„ bus, will, her hyacinth, when the ba- gif*?:tgT5
never falls below. When she heard that Cap- ronohe from the Priory swept up the m . ,* ] . .. „ ’
tsin Webb Usd swum across th.Ch.nnel, sud drive, and her sunt, m February lurs sud te ■ tro {“• H< in th„ world,my love. I would
that I had worked .—g-—

3^355^^ That*» :«WMTm»

X-t.™:eXm:,X,P,h,,,8P„,,.TXtu themln order. 8, mind you WU ; -, ,e- 

w.tering-pot drippings may hsve paint on serves, my dear, 
the m. Oh, there are drops on the velvet ‘ And then your os I.. pr 
table, too 1 Your handkerchief ? Ah, yes, Adelaide, starting afresh. You keep A 
(mite dry—no harm done. But. my dear, you are returning them all in order I 
will thatday suit you 7 No other engage- “^Not a book. Indeed, I can get on without

m‘‘nWe have no engagements at all, thank “ All. you are so thoughtful, so clever. But
,, still I can asnnre you that a book is a great

7 “Not vet’ no? really?” help, an absolute necessity. When I was a
Elizabeth brought one of her glasses into bride I could never have got on at all witbeut

the rsy ol sunlight. , „ , ™-T 5°?^’ .
The young couple had not been Bottled m “ You liyed in Loudon.

their new home shore a fortnight ; it was “ >os my dear, for manyyeare. Sir Walter
natural to suppose that their evenings might was in the Guards, you know. Wo had an
be still at liberty. immense circle of ecquamtaneoe.

Nor indeed did Lady Adelaide feel tho " And we, laid Elizabeth, 
smallest degree ol astonishment. It wee ahe dozen.’*
who ought to introduce her neioe. It wea at “ Half a dozen I More then that, aurely. 
their houae Elizabeth must make her Bret Certainly, we manage to do without a book, 
appearance end had been only waiting for somehow, at the Priory. I did not think of 
Sir Walter to recover from hie last attack ol that. I only recollected my own experience 
gonttoiasne her cards. She calculated that when I was first married ” 
bv the day Used on, he wonld he well enongh By and oy it was, “Your tradespeople are 
to receive Ilia guests ; and though Elisabeth attentive f Send proper joint. ? Merer have 
had been duly waited upon by the principal loins of mutton, my dear,-the most was 
neighboring families, it was only now that dish there is. And as for ribs of beef, 
she might begin to expect the inevitable in- housekeeper tells me that there is no 
viiatious. Tiiui.altbough she cried "Not yet? cut in them. Positively, no uud 
no? really ?” with all due fervor and impress- Little hints of that kind are iuvaluabl 
sivouess her unmoved oountenanoo betrayed ceivo. I never order ribs of beef now.” 
that she exclaimed by rote. This passed. Elizabeth, neither knowing

• May we consider that fixed, then, my nor caring anything about the merits of
dear y» under cuts, was still ruminating

"Oh, certainly,Aunt Adelaide,—very happy, ly on the droll idea of establish 
jLl,n__  " book wherein to detail in order

• You will ask John ? Quite right, so right, the residents in a small and rcinai kably quiet
Alwava consult your husband’s wishes. Aud neighborhood, when her monitress departed, 
yon will let us know ? But you will accept " We arc to keep a book, John, of all our 
nothing else for that evening ?” engagements. and I am to enter it in my vis

"I beg your pardon. I am sure—I know I itors as they call, in succession. First of all 
auswur for John ; he is always glad to came Mr. aud Mrs. Foster, then the Rector 
the Priory, bo he would certainly wish and Mrs. Reeves, Lord Burohell, and Mrs.

ay *ves' at once. I was only going to and Miss Pnge-Gore. I am afraid it will be
he ie out this morning." Mr. aud Mrs. Foster, Mr. and .Mrs. Reeves.

"So sorry to miss bun, but you were the Lord Burohell, aud Mrs. and Miss Page Gore 
person I chiefly came to see. And you really over and over
sa.v ‘Yes ?’ That is charming ! then I can Lady Adelaide
scud Thomas round at onco. So thoughtful of varie 
of you. my love, it you are quite sure John 
will not mind for of course it makes a differ- 

try to get to- 
•t each other.

LADY ADELAIDE. they 
in a Heme Very Maple Cemm<

rice C’eaceraleg tfce fHSlayt et“ D

Some years ago in describing the Black 
Country, possibly the most uncultured lo
cality in England. Punch had a picture, with 
its text. A brutal fellow was beating his 
wife because she had given the milk to the 
baby instead of the boll dog pup. Grotesque 
as this story may seem, and possibly exagger
ated, the fact remains very much the seme, 
that a great many people, not only in Eng
land, but m the United States, bestow more 
care on their fancy chickens, or on their dogs, 
than their own children. It may not be that 
they have more affection for the brute crea
tion than for their own offspring, but they 
assume too much on the vitality of children, 
and think that care spent on them is time 
wasted. Even the cultured people seem to 
be quite indifferent as to the very necessary 
care which children—young children—should 
have, and have apparently an idea that the 
same rales which govern the rearing of fancy 

t to hold good in regard to 
ig aside all those maternal in
is supposable all mothers feel, 

a good deal of ignorance is displayed even by 
educated women in regArd to the rearing of 
their infants. It ie not love that is wanting, 
only common seme is absent. There is that 
question of' dress. It is very charming to 
have a "curled darling," and to see 
may limbs ; they are all the prettier because 
they are unclad, but in the desire 
to show off a nude child, or a partially 

real-human sacrifice 
this

sn English 
has not ye

never faltered.
"This tire might be a little pi- but 

what there is of it is quite hot. r i* uearer, 
Jeannette—come, my 
feet as I do. Oh, the

good g • 
ere is pie., j 

plenty. You are cold as well as I. 
wonder how poer Mrs. Tresbam is

.. .rm yonr 
of room— 

Ah !I 
now ? Bat

we mast not expect to hear till we are there."
It was late in the afternoon ere the travel

lers arrived at the Cottage.
“ Aunt Adelaide ! "
For once in her life. Lady Adelaide had no 

words. Mutely she gazed into ner nephew’s 
face to read the verdict there ; and it was 
with almost an hysterical grasp of relief that 
she sank down on a seat afterwards.

" Aunt Adelaide ! ”
" My dear boy ! "
" Yon have cqme from Brighton on a day 

like this ? ”
“ My poor John, 

is she ?"
•' Better—decidedly better. Quite a change

since last night. But, my dear aunt----- ’’
John looked perfectly confounded.
“ You shall not be troubled with us, my 

dear. I have thought it all over. We will go 
down to that good little inn, where I know 
thev will do verything te make ns comfort
able. Jeai: -te ie to tell the driver—it is all 

Id not help coming, 
though Sir Walter said it was foolish.’

" Foolish !” cried John, se.zing 
hands and choking down a great sob in his 
throat—"foolish ! It was the beat and the 
kindest, and—aud—there isn’t one woman in 
a thousand wonld have done it. God bless 

aunt. Neither she nor I will ever forget

mg, what may have aotuall 
this time ? How could 

ild I answer it
ce u mat poor dear child were to die——" 
•Nonsense! Who talks of dying ? You 

have pet yourself into an altogether unneces
sary ferment, Adelaide. There is not a word 
of dying in the letter. Besides, if they 
as bad as that,you wonld be most certain 
trop, and would 
again."

" I m

inc

ah i said ol us both, 
Her friend laughed.

" Provoki

nTEKNATlONAL BKIUGB.

provoking, Anne ?” 
ng ? Perhaps ; if it were worth 

being provoked about."
" You think it is not ? But you don't know 

till you have been tried. I had rather endure 
one good sword-cut and have done with it, 
than be the victim of a tbeuaand lancet-pricks. 
How often did you bear that little soft ejacu
lation during the last balf-bour ? Be on yonr 
honor Anne."

is ! notice Ie Rr-oprn the in lb* Cenrl el 
Chancery.

wish yourself back here In the Court of Chancery on Tuesday, be
fore Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot, Mr. Crooks 
made application to re-open the case of the 
International Bridge Co. vs. Canada Southern 
Railway, and of the Canada Southern vs. Iu- 

tional Bridge Co. The trial of these 
causes took place sometime ago, when the 
Vice-Chancellor reserved judgment. In the 
meantime the same questions—which are 
also at issue in the United States Courts— 
were brought on before Mr. Justice Wallace, 
of the United States Court for the Northern 
District of New York, in the form of a motion 

the counsel for the Bridge Company to dis
es the petition of the Canada Southern.filed 

lor the purpose having the rate of tolls deter
mined by the Courts. This motion of the 
Bridge Company was refused by Judge Wal
lace. The application is made to re-open the 
case here for the purpose of admitting more 
evidence, particularly in reply to that of Hon. 
E. C. Sprague, of Buffalo, who had been 
called as an expert by the Bridge Company to 
testify as to the interpretation to be placed 
upon United States law. 
day the Canada Southern called for the 
purpose Mr. Albert P. Laning, another promi
nent legal gentleman of Buffalo, whose evi
dence was principally in reference to tho pro
ceedings recently had before Judge Wallace, 
ending with the production of hie Lordship's 
decision, on the preliminary motion which 
was adverse to the Bridge Company. A lengthy 
argument ensued between Hon. Mr. Crooks 
and Mr. Walter Cassels for and against the 
admissibility of snch evidence—viz., in regard 
to the exposition of foreign evidence, and what 
is admissible as such- aud at the close liis 
Lordship intimated that as questions of great 
importance and extreme nicety were involved 
in the case, he would be obliged still further 
to defer delivery of judgment. Mr. Bell, Q 
C., and Mr. Walter Cassell appeared fur the 
Bridge Company, and Hen. Mr. Crooks. Q. 
C., and Mr. Cattanach for the Canada South-

animals 

stincts which it

ought neit would be Sir Walter’s place to put
igbt be a little comfort to him. And 

John never makes me feel de trov."
“ Well, well, I daresay not. But don’t let 
baye any more fuse. Drink your tea, my 
ir, and think it over ; there is an abund-

oceeded Lady 
book ?

to be sure I have. HowINr, »i
ice of time.”
The tea was drunk, but scarcely was the 

last drop tasted, ere she broke forth again.
“ Such a perfect marriage ! Everything so 

suitable I A charming creature, so handsome, 
so lively. rA clever ! Poor John ! Poor dear 
John ! Who could ever have foreseen an end
ing like this !"

" Adelaide, do, for pity’s sake, not set up 
that doleful cry again." Sir Walter grew 
quite testy. "How can I enjoy my chop, or 
toast, or any thing, whilst yon are making such 
a din ? I like my breakfast to be a pleasant

“ More than once, I confess.”
" And you had noticed it ?"
" Yes, I had.”
" Well, was it not, as I said, called forth by 

great and small, somethings and nothin 
alike ? Was it not a most absurd comme 
most promiscuously applied, by a most stupid 
wonutu 7 ’Come, Anne, join me ; it will do 
yon good, or if not, it will do me good to hear 
it. Sny what you think, you prudent Anno ; 
confess, break forth you fountain of wisdom, 
and overflow your banks like Jordan ! You 
had noticed it, you had felt it all the time, 
and yet you shake yonr head, yon knit your 
brows. Oh I fear you not ; I shall say my 
say, and moau my moan, and none shall 
stop me. See, I am the better for it already 1 
I have not—upon my word, I have not felt so 
charitably disposed to yard the poor dear lady 
for a long time."

Anne, smiling
ly. The prick of a pin stirs np th 

tempest subsides with the 
wherewith it arose.

his little

ga.
Ol, undressed one, a 

ie often made. We, in 
some time 
children,
ont of vogue. If mothers were decolette, and 
their maturer charms could better stand the 
stress of weather, babies were dressed as little 
as possible. When French people are called 
upon to admire English babies, if they are 
fine stalwart children,they sometimes eay :

bat jroa English 
t of stirpioult

bycountry, adopted 
style of dressing 
yet entirely gone

Aunt Adelaide ?” ago ai 
whicharranged. But I

raid
both herhave half a

meal ; it ought not to be disturbed by dis
agreeables."

“ But, mv love-----" Lady Adelaide, a pat
tern wife, was perplexed bow to express her
self.

The door was opened, and a hot dish was 
brought to Sir Walter’s elbow. ' *lf

" Muffin ? Ab ! Nice and brown too. The 
as somebody 

uffio, my dear, 
us bear no more of 
will be another le 

and a better accannt. we will

"Yes it is a fine child, 
through a 
You | 
that i
which I see—fine on 
oudowed with an ex _ 
is all, and have not been 
change of climate, we want all the difference 
iu clothing for a child, from the slightest gar
ment to the heaviest, iu accordance with the 

. Au infant cannot complain—it can- 
say it is hot or cold—and before 

one is aware of it illness caused by 
exposure comes. Man^ a congestion of 
the lungs and decline arises from a 
very stupid ignorance of the commonest 
laws regarding the clothing of infants. 
Though the French aro very perfect as to 
the food of the child, they do many absurd 
things with those swaddling clothes, in 
which infants are bound up. Warmth for 
yuttug children is imperative ; it is almost 
us important as proper nutrition. We 
bathe children, both in this country and in 
England, much more frequently than in 
France or Germany, possibly because with us 
water is mare plenty. Of course, all mothers 
knows that a bath removes the secretions 
from the skin of the child, aud helps it iu all 
its animal functions. Still, how many people 
there arc of foreign birth in the United States, 

ter for their children 
bildren w

you, a 
this."

" Ob, my dear 1”
She was quite overcome. Two large, warm 

tears rolled down her cheeks, and settled on 
the velvet strings of her bonnet.

“ To think of your coming here all by you 
self, and fighting yonr way among porte 
aud cabmen !" continued John, aware of the 
miseries this involved to his helpless relative. 
"You, who never travelled alone in your life 1 
And the Priory closed l And not a creature 
to meet you 1 But go to the inn yon shall 
not. Here you have come, here yon must 
stay. I wish it were a palace for yonr sake.”

" Dear, kind boy,” murmured she. "It was 
nothing, a mere nothing—so glad—so thank
ful-such a happy ending----- ”

John had hurried out of the room. " Coals 
of fire ! Yes, indeed, my little wife, a perfect 
furnace 'is about to descend on your bead 
now."

It would doubtlo-s have been morn pru
dent if the knowledge of Lady Adelaide’s ar 
rival could have been concealed from the sick

certain amonn 
put so little clothing on your children 
about half of them die. These specimens 

es, no doubt— have been 
;tra vigorous nature,

killed." With our

Accordingly yester-

teful 
... my 
under-

—"That does you credit.sure- 
ie tempest, 
same show 

A storm in a
icup. Lizzie. Much ado about----- "
" Not nothing—not nothing, you tiresome 

creature ! You will not surely pretend to de
clare that it is nothing ?"

" You will not surely venture to affirm that 
it is something ?”

" I affirm it, and maintain it, Anno."
“ Then you area little—foolish, dear."
" Aud you are a very great deal—exasper

ating, darling."
Anne smiles, Elizabeth laughs, 

opens, and a footman, with uncertain, be
wildered steps, approaches tho upper end of 
the room.

"M.y lady’s gloves, ma’am. Under the 
sofa, or on the mantelpiece, or on the floor."

"The locality being so precisely described, 
he cannot fail to find them immediately,"ob
served his mistress, aside.

"Look on the piano, William."
On the piano tho gloves are discovered, aud 

ied off, doubled up
"Now it will be. *1 

found them so quickly ! anil with more 
grounds for saying so than usual," continues 
Mrs. Trvshain with a curled lip. "Anne, you 
might have pity upon me. What may be 
amusing in a friend is torture from a rela
tion. If Lady Adelaide could only ho meta- 
ui- roliosed into an ordinary acquaintance—a 
neighbor even,though not too near at band — 
how joyfully would I engage her in conversa
tion. imr dream of attempting to clear a sin- 

cobweb off her brains !"
You woulu simply despise her more than

thatsortof day to eat muffins on, 
says somewhere. Have 
while it is hot, and let 
this just now. There 
to-morrow, ;

" As if I could wait till to morrow 1 It is 
diphtheria, my dear, diphtheria ! The must 
shockingly fatal complaint. Ah 1 how little 
we thought--------"

•• Well, this is most provoking ! I thought 
we hai dons with it at last, and now you 
begin it all over again. How can you set 
yourself to be so unpleasant, Adelaide ? One 
"would think you did it on purpose." Here is 
everything nice and comfortable, just as it 
ought to be, and I’m not te be allowed to 
enjoy it. If I cannot have peace and quiet at 
my meals I would rather go without food al-

assure yon I am really very sorry, my 
r. Pray take another cup, such good tea,

1 tho pot is quite full. And Marshall, be 
ko good as to look up Bradshaw at once, and 
let mu know which is the very first train that 

catch to Stoke Ferringto
" You arc really going ?" Sir Walter raised 

bis eyebrows.
There was no doubt about her going.
Bulls rang, maids hurried hither and thither. 

Marshall received a summons every five min
utes ; aud my lady, distracted betwixt her 
duty to her husband, her orders to hsr house
keeper, tho claims of her engagements, the 
harking of her dogs and the chattering of her 
parrot, grow every minute more and more be
wildered and incoherent.

Jeannette goes with me, of oou 
not say so 7 And Marshall. No, Marshall 

fit stay to attend on his master. Sir Walter 
I had better 

er, it would disturb Sir 
itliout him. What did 

? Ob, we shall get 
y. I am not at all

some mand the 
of reason tiertea

seasons

miaebievons- 
a viaitinng

the 5

The door

say
K«
"I — The San Jose (Cel.) Herald, m reviewing 

a recent Wilhemj concert, says : "The an 
dience that sat in the California Theatre last 
evening is supposed to have represented the 
cnlture and intelligence of San Jose, being 
composed of a few persons who understand 
and appreciate classical music, and a great 
many more who like to create the impression 

at they understand Chopin, when they hon
estly prefer simple melodies and ballads. 
Those to whom classical
were the most dimonstrative in their appro
bation of William J.’e fiddling, and in tryi 
to show their •culture,’ they revcaied 
lack of its moat wu< f ;’ly. We have had 
occasion to growl about the bad the 
uera of San Jose, hut wo want to be uuder- 
ttcod now as double discountingany previous 

growl-as hoisting a hoarse expression of 
complete dissatisfaction clear from the 
diaphragm, as it were."

—A Virginia sheriff asked 
wanted to make a speech 
he replied, " Guess not ; it looks 
I don’t want to get wet. Go ou w 
iug." ___________

again, unless I am 
herself here and there, ny way 

oty. And, John, be sure you only 
gage old and valued servants, it is, so impor
tant they should be attached to you----- ’’

Lizzie ! "

But independently of tho 
small a dwelling it was i 
any event that took pi 
owed it to liis annt to 
object be known.

True, had be suggested secrecy, 
not only have acquiesced without 
but would have iuetanlly 
been imprudent in expecting anything else ; 
but it would have been a disappointment 
which he could not have borne to inflict. 
More, it would have been au injustice. Eliza
beth must know, ought to know, the true 
worth of one whom she valued so slightly.

Although weak, the invalid was now on the 
way to recover; and he felt he might venture 
on the announcement without danger of 
harming her.

Like his own, her first emotion was oue of 
extreme surprise.

" John I Aunt Adelaide! What for? 
How did she come ? How long has she been

" When I 
very ill. Dr. 
could net dhg 
only received i 
port I sent to-day will 
morrow."

“ And 
Adelaide 
ter ?"

“ Not Sir Walter, 
ton." ,

" John, did she come by herself ?"
" By liersolf ; bringing that French girl 

with her."
" On this dreadful day !"
•• Drove up from the station ir 

jangling fly with its broken window, 
preparing to sleep to-night at the 
bouse."

" You will not let her ?"
" No, dear. no. It is all settled. And now, 

Elizabeth,what do you think of the poor aunt

Elizabeth’s pale face flashed.
•• I should like to see her."
On tiptoe Lady Adelaide came, her long 

silk dress rustling behind her all tho way 
upstairs, and getting itself _ shut in
to tho doorway as she approached the bed-

fact that in so 
difficult to conceal 

aco, John felt that he 
let her journey and its

a salver.
low clever !’ to have n."1ence to know. Cue ought to 

getlier the right people to raec 
J3ut how can one if you aro unable to fix the 
day ?" reasoned the lady wisely.

*• Yes, certainly, you may depend upon us."
"Oh, and Miss Chorley, thatcharming, 

beautiful friend of yours, of course, we include 
her ; or must I—ought I not to write a separ
ate invitation ? Undoubtedly I ought. You

, she would 
a murmur, 

felt that she had
hioh

who eschew wa 
were poison. Heads of cm 
diseased from want of that good cleaning 
which water gives are often considered by 
ignorant

"Elizabeth bung her head.
The next day she had a cold.
Down came Lady Adelaide, kinder than 

Black currant tea - lozenges—the best 
pate* de guimauves, quite invaluable, 
1 Sir Walter repeatedly—and jelly, 

ant jelly, so soothing and refresh 
.inc— were all by turns prescribed. The jelly 
'should be sent down from the Priory at once 
ami the lozenges sho would order on her way 
hack through tiie village. Oh, it "was a mere 
nothing, a mile or two round— the drive would 
do her goad. Was Elizabeth’s throat blistered ? 

she a headache ? Feverish ?
Yes, nil three ; and she would have given 

tho world to be let alone besides.
John camo to the ruSime.
" Sue is uot to talk, and this room is too 

you, Aunt Adelaide ; come and take 
und the garden."

dear Elizabeth to bo left by

th

were the 
had cured - 
a little curr

music is Sanskritpersons as indicative of the strong 
health of the child. "Stop this scurf," they 
say "and the child will die." The bed, a child 
sleeps in should he most carefully considered. 
The oldfashioncd cradle, measured though its 

ory may be, is simply an abomination, 
t is wanted for au iufaut is au airy 

h which, at certain 
air can come. Shat-

rjm*
their

think not ? Really ?"
" She left us this morning, thank you/’
“ Djar! this morning ! Iait possible?" 
Now Anne had arrived on a week’s visit.

ired and she had departed—

Adelaide

atre man-
Wha
couch, something throng 
times, both the sun and i 
up places for children to sleep iu are nothing 
better than coffins. It is a very bad plan for 
a mother, if slm have curtains to her bed. to 
inclose the crib which holds her baby under 

drapery.
pure air enough for one, much less for two. 
Just the rules which were indicated some time 
ago for the sleeping rooms for grown persons 
hold good for infants. There must be light 
aud air. At birth a child does uot want a glare 
of light, and the too violent rays of the sun 
may be kept away, but good and Irc-sh air, 
not the confined atmosphere of a sick room, 
is what will give an infant life. It is not 
wise to deck a mother's room with flowers in 
honor of an auspicious event, for the finest 
bouquet is just as bad, under such circum
stances, as would be a smoking kerosene 
lamp. As to the covering an infant requires 
when sleeping, nothing requires more judg
ment. It is a stupid habit to pile things on 
a baby, as if he were an Esquimaux within a 
mile ol the North Pole. It is not the thick
ness or quantity of material which keeps a 
child warm, but its impervimisness. Of 
course, a child does not want rubber clothing, 
but it is easy to make a proper selection of 
such stuffs as will keep it comfortable 
it is asleep. Questions have keen asked as to 
the use of buby carriages for infants. Their use 
is justified in a thousand instances, aud it is 
unnecessary to state them, but to send out a 
child even of 3 years of age on a cold day in a 
babv-carriage is a cruelty. The body msy bo 
warm, bqt the head and the tender ears, no 
matter how they are clad, must suffer. It is 
just as bail, when it is freezing, to air a child 
in a carnage 4s to expose it, without any 
i&aile. to the sun when the thermometer is 
at I« 0 ° Fahrenheit. The best nurse is she

gle rse. Did I
tho week bad >
what more coo 
informed Lnlv

y ; ami Elizabeth, alivo to evurything, 
herod having heard the samo ‘Is it 

possible ?' on the subject a few days before.
" Then I need uot write ?"

"No. no, no : at least I think not."
"Yon would."
•‘And have you no coinpaasim ? Yet I 

wonld grieve ftom my heart if you 
ever liavo the misfortune to be t icked i

Lady Adelaide. What can 1 say more ?
even you, m.y mentor, to 
utiful or disrespectful out 

of such a tamo conclusion, such a paltry 
climax."

Aune, gravely—"She is a very kind-hearted

Anne hud herself 
the duration of

Had
must uot be inconvenienced, 
uot take Thomas eithe 
Walter to drive out w

a murderer if lie 
on the gallows, and 

like rain.and 
ith the hang-

rememshould There is not fresh orthe same, good Jeannette 
well—admirubl'

you say 
on very 
afraid.”

wrote yesterday, dear, you were 
, Birch was auxioas about you.

roy letter, ami it they 
oing. The better re- 
not arrive there till to-

you moan that Sir Walter anl Lidy 
set off on the strength of that let-

He is safe at Brigh-

warm for

" And is poor 
herself ?”

Even so. Hard hearted John kept hie viaitor 
out i f doors during tho whole of her etay, and 

her safely off in tlio barouche ere he re 
turned to his wife’s room fur the remainder 
of the day.

" My lady’s compliments, ma'am to know 
how you is this morning?"

Before 9 o'clock Elizabeth's abigail brought 
this message, us she arranged her mistress’s 
teatray by the bedside.

Elizabeth was no better.
" My lady's compliments, 

how yon is this uftcruuon ?"
Worse.
A groim rode over in the evening. His 

master and mistress were going to Brighton 
on the following day, but would put of! 
their departure if Mrs. Tresliam were no

By no means. Mr. Treaham ' 
of such .a thing. Tho'doctor had just left.

nothing to be in the least

I
Plainly not.
" But we should have been so glad, so 

pleased to have seen her, aud of course a 
special invitation—aud, my dear Elizabeth, 
your white satin —you wou’t mind,-will 
just this ouch ? Sir 
old fashioned, you know ;
white satin-----"

" Would be a queen without a crown ? Very 
well, Août Adelaide, while satin it shall bj ; 
wreath and veil too, I suppose ?"

" My dear! But you aro only in jest. Or- 
auge-blossom, you know, is quite inadmissible 
except upon the day - quite. Yoor maid must 
take it off tho dress even. You.know that— 
ye* ? And, my love, your music : you will 
bring your music and your drawing—some of 
those foreign sketches you took last Autumn, 
so bright and pretty ; aud — and—■—"

" Pray, nothing more this time. My music 
1 will bring, but tho sketches are on such a 

_ ill scale, surely there will bv 
among the guests more fitted to exhibit than 
I?"

Yet 1 defy you, 
twist aviithing und

nise it in 
this morn

" Miladi knows the stairsbon?" suggested 
Jeannette, doubtfully.

•‘Stoke Ferrington, my good girl. Stoke 
Ferriugton is our own station, yon know — 
our station at home. We have only to get 
there, and the carriage will meet us."

“ Tho carriage, miladi !"
*• Oil, well, good Robinson will send ns 

iu bis comfortable fly. Or, Mr. Tresliam 
drive down iu the dogjart. Poor dear ! of 
course bo will be there to meet us—that is, if 
he knows we are coming.’.

“ Miladi has sent the message ?"
" Have I sentit ? Yes—no—I really for

get, aud it does not signify. I daresay he 
would never get it if I did, or read it if he 
got it. No. Marshall, no ; thank yon for re 
minding mo, but I prefer not to send one. I 
w. uld not have them troubled on 
count at iuch a time. Mr. Tresfia 
quite enough to think of, and it 
inconvenient to send. No, no—we 
on very well. Jeannette, there is no need 
for more. Let ns take the least pqssible lug
gage we can. Why tako any ? Would not a 
carpet bag be sufficient —a carpet bag which 
you could bang on your arm ? Well, well, 
but let there be as little as possible. No even- 

dresses, no other bonnet. And now, Jeau- 
itte, my mantle. What comforts these 

fur-lined mantles are, to be snre 1 Ah ! if 
dear Elizabeth bad only worn one of these ; 
but it is too late to regret it now. Has Mar
shall ordered the cab ? Run and see, Jea 
nette—quick ! The time is flying, and e 
go so slowly. Yet I could not take 
poor horses out on such a day. What, not 
come ? Marshall must send——it is come ? 
Then let as be off, at once, at once."

In vain Sir Walter murmured bis disap
proval—less urgently, indeed, now that bis 
personal comfort was no longer interfered 
with, but still in uncompromising accents. 
The front door ononed, aud out she sailed — 
her long dress, although on one side held 
high enough to do duty for both, trailing 

id her on the other, her hands enemd- 
berod with muff, purse and satchel.

■v, my good man, I will give 
fare if you take us in time for 

ock train. The twelve o’clock train 
the Loudon

For Rheumatism and Nervousness 
Edi oil’s Electric Belts. They act upon 
nervous system. ____________

Edison’s Absorbent Belts will cure Bilious- 
ness. (9ee pamphlet’.____________ _____

will you, 
like to beWalter does

aad a bride out of"So she is."
"And you have no fault to find with her, 

that t-he calls you clover ?"
“ lovar, uot clever. You missed the ao

that her only fault ?" persevt 
“ Hum ! I did uot say so ; I did not go so 

far as unit. Her only groat fault, perhaps ; 
her only perpetual, ever-recurring fault."

“She has no other that you cannot condone?"
“ Is not that one enough ? I began 

ag < by lying called a clever child, then 
a clever gill, and now I 
was tired of the 
Lady Adelaide; now I mu perfectly sick of it.”

“ After all, Lizzie, what a baoy you are !"
•• A baby, if you like. I have no objection 

i living called a baby. Nice, little, soft, 
fluffy things, made to be petted and kissed. 
But the other is a term of abuse, a positive 
insult."

“ Nonsense !"
" It is ; so applied by such lips. Na.v, Anno, 

Anne, frown not so seriously. It spoils 
thy dimples, Anne, contorts the brow and dis
torts the mouth. I eay it again, again, again ; 
I will not be called a ‘clever’ woman."

wifi

LISTOWEL CARRIAGE WuSKi
eres Anne.

GODDAKII to «KB2EI
tna’an), to know

Are now manutactming
CARRIAGES. BUGGIES.

FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS. Ac.,

i'w»
a clever woman. I 

word before I had ever seen ill have 
might be 
shall get

From the very best select» t material, aud 
they will sell

ts*AT BOTTOM PRICES!
some "U'1very sun

wonld rot hear
at ail to

•• My dear, how can you sny so ! Every one 
admires them exceedingly - so spirited, so 
clever 1"

Elizabeth started—the obnoxious epithet 
settled the question ; nothing should iud 
her to bn shown off to her aunt's guests.

But when the time Came Lady Adelaide 
was uot to bo foiled. The portfolio, to be 
sure, was not at hand, but it existed, and she 
could «till whisper in audible asides, 
"Sketches too, charmingly—charmingly. Hall 
absolutely amazed. Lord Guelder, quite the 
best amateur last season 
see them. • I assure you 
the way to Kuusiugton. So accomplished — 
so clever !"

Or her niece would catch "A sweet place, the 
cottage, is it not ?. And she has made it so 
pretty, so fresh aud bright. Nice new furni
ture, birds, flowers—quite a genius for arrang
ing flowers—and all the little elegant knick- 
knacks put about. Shows such taste in every
thing."

Or " Are

and the 
alarmed

would say to those who wish to pur 
anyot these articles, to call aud exauiin 
material before purchasing eleowhere.about. 

Accordingly a dainty 
Cottage on thu fullowia

u~>te was left at tho 
g morning,

carriage returned from the station.
•• My dear, do take c ire of yourself. I feel 

quite cruel, quite wicked, running off in this 
way. But tiir Walter thinks xve must ; and 
dear John, too, so like himself, to insist n
it. A few linos, a post card, sent to B--------
Square will let us know how you are. Pray 
my dear Elizabeth, do not think of writing 
yourself. John, or your maid, will, I know, 
kindly tike the trouble—Iu haste, your affec
tionate

when the No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &c.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Tbomoson & Wil 
ultural implements kept on band.

GODDARD & GREEN,
21 Cor. Wallace and Inkorman sts., Listowel.

itag
liny None of them once thought of the infeo-

Lady Adelaide stooped to kiss her neice, 
aud Elizabeth threw her arms around her

“ She may 
life from this 
never think of her as a

t:on.

Hams' Agri-
Anne—“ Oue might bo’called a worse thing." 
Kliz ibftli, oonfi'leutially —“ But, good

one word. Were you ever tired of being 
pretty ?"

who. having a child in a carriage, after a half 
hour's stroll, takes it out for a while, moves 
its position, then puts her charge back. The 
worst thing is to believe that an infant is a 
torpid creatra.ii. The era of tho baby jumper, 
ban, thank goodness, passed away, and with 
it the number of spavined children have sen
sibly diminished.

every day of my 
irth, but I will 
again."—Black-

call me clever 
time bencefo 

fool
aba

called our own. came on purpose to 
i he did. Came all

3£NK OF HAMILTON.Lady Adelaide and her now niece were, ns 
may have been gathered by the foregoing dia
logue, perhaps as ill euited to each other as It 
was possible for any two people to be.

Elizabetu, a gay. triumphant bride, iu the 
lieydey of her charms, little disposed to toler
ate anything contemptible and ridiculous, was 
seriously disturbed by finding in the relation 
who of all her newly-acquired kindred stood 
nearest to her, one who was a perpetual source 
of mortification.

Yet Lady Adelaide was all that a tine lady 
.had any need to he.

She was cheerful, gentle and indolent ; in
clined to patronize bazaars and work parties 
—her young trieuds in general, and Elizal)#h 
in particular.

Her nephew's wife was quite charming—so 
lively, so clever.

It was only a

Aont Adelaide.” TUB !tBW G AUK.

The dead beat permits nothing to get ahead 
of him except a fanerai procession. Yester
day a seedy genteel, who seemed to be greatly 
excited, rushed into a place on Woodward 

aud wildly inquired if they had a tele
phone there. Being answered in the affirm
ative, he rushed to the instrument, threw his 
hat on the floor and

" P. 8.—So much to. do.
“ p. S.—Have you tried a Porous Plaster 

on the chest ?"
Su'k as she was, Elizabeth laughed aloud.
“ John, your aunt is perfect. She is unique, 

did yon get such an aunt ? Pray,

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.CANADIAN A li *■ A JIB NT*.

(From tho United Service Gazette, Feb. 14.)
Apropos of the. interesting work of Captain 

Colcemb, just issued from the press, entitled 
Defence of Great and Oreater Britain." 

it is extremely satisfactory to observe that the 
recommendations of Sir Edward Selby Smyth, 
which he has so persistently urged on the 
attention of iho Canadian Government, are 
taking effect, and proving the immense advan
tage to the empire of having officers of high 
standing and merit in such important com
mands as those of the militia and defences of

To those who have good sense sufficient to 
regard t'anada as a most powerful ally in case 
of need, both at sea and on land, it cannot 
appear otherwise than remarkable that snch a 
command should not be looked on as second
ary only to that of Iudia, and treated as such. 
It should be remembered that we have no 
longer the power to raise troops in Germany 
and Italy, as was done during the urimean 
war. Those sources of supply are ont off 
forever, and we must now depend more 
and more on the fighting capabilities 
of the empire itself. All praise, 
then, to each officers at General Selby Smyth, 
who, fully appreciating the store of first-class 
fighting material under the Canadian com
mand, do their best to develop 
diecouragi 
from the 
ion of Engla

up
far

UIREOTOMN :Where
John, get mo a Porous Plaster to put on my 
chest, because my throat is sore: And John, 
go at once to the 
car-1, or, better st 
dear ! I am ver 
Even my ears 
eyes, everything. When

Tu ; doctor gave very little comfort when 
he did come.

It was a sore throat, a very sore thoat. It 
hurt very much whou she swallowed ? 
Humph ! Could she gargle ? He prescribed 
a gargle aud went away. But at night ho 
came again. He happened to bo passing, and 
thought perhaps they might like him to look 
in. Could Mrs. Tre
^ John held the candle, and there it was, the 
dreaded white bar all down oue side of the

“ That will do.” said Dr. Birch, carelessly. 
“Wo must get that throat put right some
how, Mrs. Tresliam, and you must have some

avi am DONALD McINKEB, Esq., President.
JO.'N 8TU.ARI', Esq., Vice President.

James Turner, Esq, i Dennis Moore, Esq., 
EUward Gurni-y. Esq., | John Proctor, Esq., 

Geoige Roach, Esq.

you a worker, my dear# You must 
get my niece to show you her embroidery — 
that new kind of work, you know, iu wools. 
All done from nature, I i 
stitch in it. What can the nam

"Thest office and get a post 
send a telegram. Oil, 

y naugiity and very wretched, 
‘seem to ache, and my head, 

will the doctor

if called out :
“ Hello ! Central office—for Heaven’s sake 

hello ! hello ! hello !"
‘ ‘ Is the 
* Fire !

- No 
double 
twelve o'cl

ÏL"ire you, every 
aobc? Eliza- re a fire?" asked the merchant- 

keep still—wait—oh! Heaven's! 
why don’t they Answer me ! Hello ! Central 
office ! Ah ! I have them ! Connect me with 
sub-office on Duffield street quick—life de
pends 1"

“ Somebody dying ?" asked the merchant.
“ Keep still- 

sub-office 1

LISTOWEL AfiESrCX.
ed on deposit receipts at 
the rate of

to Stoke Ferrington, mind not 
twelve o’clock express train."

“ All right, 
be done." said the man resolutely coating 
about iu bis miud for some round
about street» in which he could spin out the

belli, my love, what is the name of that beau
tiful wool work you do. all from nature ? Miss 
de Bury ie longing to see it."

Elizabeth could uot forgive her,
" I am helpless whatever she chooses to 

, John. I cannot contradict, because it is 
.manners. I cannot help hearing ; and if 

I attempt to turn it aside. Lady Adelaide ie 
to make herself only the more ridiculous. 

and me, too, that is the worst of it. People 
will Buppose that I am enjoying it ! 
kind of wool work ! Why, every creature does 
it. and Miss do Bury woiked some a year and 
a half ago."

“ What is

ma’am. Interest allowI'ildo it, if it can

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
pity they did not seo 

each other. John used to be in and out con
tinually—the Priory had been quite his borne; 
but that could not he expected now. The 
young people were sure to be so much sought 
after, thev would be such acquisitions in any 

iety, that of course their engagements must 
numerous.

And then dear Elizabeth was so acc 
plished, had ao many resources—not an 
body like her tiresome old aunt, who bad time 
to run about and bore all her neighbor».

It will be eeeu that behind backs Lady 
Adelaide was as charitable as her niece was 
merciless.

“ Elisabeth thinks she’s a bom fpol," quoth

" John 1 I never used such an expression 
in my life 1"

“ Do yon not think bo ?"
Now Elizabeth 
John, for hi» part, was rather fond of hie

and moi 
deed, ht

more of say-
bad New Tor"°is p still ! All ! 

No. — Cass
i—for yonr life kee 
Connect me with

as soon as you cm ! Hello ! hello ! 
Ah ! it ie her! Mary,your mother has 

over by a street car on Jefferson 
avenue aud will die ! I'll bring her up in a 
carriage ! Get everything ready ! Bend James 
for the doctor— good bye 1"

y hurt ?" asked the

ork, payable in Gold or 
, bought and sold.

a.m. to 3 pan. On
I v is it a block, Jeannette ?" Look out and 
see. What shall we do if it is a block !"

Tb« station, in spite of all "strategy, was 
sham let him have a reached eo soon, that L»4y Adelaide, forget

ting that Brighton ia not London, could 
hardly bo persuaded to believe otherwise 
than that a mass of vehicles obstruct- 

when the halt was made at

Office Hours—From 10 
Saturdays, from 10 a.m. to 1

avenue 
Mary? 
been run

p.m.
That new J. OLIVER MUWAT.

bd°

i™e MONET. MONEY.ed her path, he merchant.
•• Somebody hart? No! Yes! I’m 

crazy ! I must get a carriage. Ab ! left my 
wallet at tho offlcd down the river I I’ll tell 
Mary—no, I’ll aek you for t8 until I come 
down after dinner !"

The merchant looked at the fellow for a 
few seconds and then walked to the telephone. 
The sab-office

it ?"
“ Oh, crewels. You know the thing, 

though you don’t know the name. That 
Honeyauckle I did for the little black chair, 
that wae it. And then about our flowers, she 
is really -eery kind, yon know, in bringing 
them, aud then she ie auite amazed because 
I put them in water, flow people will laugh 
at ua."

*• No, they won’t. They know her toe 
well ,

“ Somebodyi isl. half
The cabman, however got bis double fare, 

and she had now the difficulties of the ticket- 
office to encounter.

But these difficulties had loomed so gigan
tically before the eyes of the household in
B--------- Square, that Marshall himself *4ho
magnificent Marshall —had rnn round through 
tho snowy slushy streets, to save his poor 
foolish, kind mis’.ress from a hopeless tangle 
and confusion.

lie should have been on the box seat of the 
' * rse, but my lady had actually driven

he was filling fur her the flisk of 
bich she had . only pro-

ncDOMALV’l BASK.
sleep. It is too sore ? A 
are very uncomfortable things. There are a 
great many of them going about just now. I 
won’t trouble you longer at present. Suppose 
I go down stairs to write the prescription."

Then ho gave John a look.au l they left the 
room together.

“ Why, this is brandy !
•‘ Ah ! how it burns ! "

“ Yes, dear, it is thought good for you.”
J ilm ! what is the matter with me ? "

“ The matter ! ”
“ Yea, you look so strange, 

anv more, indeed I ov.i t 
Only let me lie still. Oh, I don t want gruel ; 
I hate gruel." The last sentences broken, aud 
uttered with 

“ Don’t 
•• Only

yes sore

T^ARMERS, MERCHANTS AND
C others, desiring money on short date en- 

dorse-1 notes, or with good collateral security, 
can obtain it at any time by applying tn the 
undersigned. Also interest allowed at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.iPER ANNUM
on m ney received on deposit. Can be drawn at 
any time with interest to date of withdrawal 
Drafts issued to all pointe In Canada, payable at 

le Merchants Bank of Canada and its branches, 
merican currency bought and sold.
Office Hours—10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

A. MCDONALD <fc CO., Bankers,
26 Osborne’s Block, Main street, Listowel.

it under even 
•s — discouraging 

press and public opin- 
absorbed in Eastern 

abbles and homo politics that small atten 
tion is afforded to the grand reserve so capa
ble of development in the Great West. 8ol 
diera, sailors and ships—such ships as would 
make admirable armed cruisers—are there to 
be found in abundance, as also a large num
ber of well-trained officers and soldiers. Pow
der also is manufactured iu the country, but 
Canada bad no small arms cartridge fact ry 
aud she had not the remotest idea bow to 
make a rifled cannon. . Both have, however, 
become fails accompli. When the manufac
ture of rifled cannon was first mooted, it was 
pronounced impossible. But General Smyth 
knew that he liad under his command an offi- 
er of the highest scientific attainments in 

c'olonel T. B. Strange. R. A., the inspector of 
artillery iu Canada, and to him the matter was 
referred, with the result that the Canadians have 
already tested a 64 For. rifled gun, and with 
the farther result that twelve rifled cannon 
have been ordered to be made at Montreal, 
together with their carriages (suitable for sea 
service), and 6,009 rounds of abot and shell, 
the contract for which has been duly signed.

are Palliser 7 inch 
the

at the Canadians have 
a small arm f ic-

waa saying :
“ Who was getting off that rigmarole to 

Mary, and who was Mary ? We don't connect 
with No. — Cass avenue ! If you 
your nonsense we’ll cat yon off !"

The merchant turned to overhaul his cus
tomer, but shabby genteel had slid. Perhaps 
he look bis poor mother np on a wheelbarrow. 
—Detroit Free Press.

circumstance 
bat thei *i’’’ ‘J

” cried Elizabeth.“ Why does she fix upon me ? You are her 
relation, yet sbe never annoys you in the 
same way."

“ You are mistaken. I heard her exalti 
my knowledge of horses to Mr. Foster, at . 
other end of the diuuer-table."

“ Year knowledge of horses 1"
“ And advising him 

next hu

don't stopdid.

cab of con 
off whilst 
her travelling 
duced at the I 
station before her, flask in hand. My lady 
was quite touched ; and it never occurred to 
her to wonder that Marshall should, 
feet, have preceded that indomitable 
with his cub.

She was safely seen into a disengaged car
riage, presented with her tickets, which Mar
shall kept his eye upon, until they were safely 
stowed away iu the satchel ; and then, he 
thought, with Jeannette by her side, she 
might be brought throogh ; though it was not 
witbont a qualm that that the worthy major-

invariably kind and good-humored, 
re he did not expect from her ; m- 
r foibles were so far from being an 

annoyance to him, that it may be questioned 
whether he would not have missed something 

t of hie life if Lady Adelaide had grown 
■ nsi 1 -.

With Elizabeth, of course, it must be dif-

No softening influences of association could 
deaden lier feelings, no early impressions of 
awe bold her senses still in check. Lady Ad
elaide broke upon her mature vision with all 
the shock of a novelty, and unfortunately that 
vision was only too acute.

Elizabeth could be magnanimous, she could 
pardon—but she could never fail to see. 

"What would you have?" cried John, 
good-looking and good-tempered, and

____ ,id an unkind word to anyone in her
life. She is the most popular woman in the 
neighborhood

“ Tnen I shall be the most anpopularT"
“ Very likely."
“ You won’t a»k me why ? It is because we 

are the very antipodes of each other in every

“So you are. I like 
And that mine is not the

“ Most peo 
deal better tliao you."

" Tuat is a fact, again."
“ Well ?"
“ Well?"
“ I don’t care for the opinion of most

“ Neither do I."
•• And i

eo, they would ner

moment. He was atI em't take 
Don’t ask m».

to apply to 
d."

mo for the THE N. Y. DOG SHOW.rs he wautv 
Forest ! The Master of Fox-r difficult 

go—away ■
for a fe w minntea, dear, i 

going to sit up with you to-night. ”
A slip of the tongue this, but it passed 

heeded.
“ How long Dr. Birch h is stayed !" said she, 
aeutly.

was silent.
“ Is he only gone now !"
Now at that moment the good doctor was 

comfortably onsconce.l in John’s own easy- 
the fireside iu the libraif, with a pair 

. He had

SCOTT’S BANK,"To
liomids ! '

“ Even so."
“ John ! Poor John !” 
“ Ay.

J h The Fern-lb Anneal Bxhlblilen ef Ibe 
Wulmlnalir Kennel tlleb.

Mr. Charles Lincoln, superintendent of the 
fourth annual dog show of the Westminster 
Kennel Club, which ie to be held at the 
Madison Square Garden. New York, on April 
37, 28 and 29, is receiving entries. À con. 
siderable number have already been made. 
Heretofore exhibitors waited nntil nea 
opening before making application for space. 
There will be an nnnsoal number of foreign 
dogs on exhibition this year, and the Western 
breeders, who last year kept ont of the East
ern exhibitions, will be on band in stron 
force. One reason for this more than ns 
interest is the foot that this show will prob 
ably be the only one of any magnitude held 
in the United States this year. Mr. Lincoln 
says that they will expect to have 1,500 dogs 
on exhibition. The largest show ever held 
heretofore was that at the Crystal Palace, 
Sydenham, England, last spring ; 1,300 dogs 
were then on exhibition. The entries at the 
last New York exhibition were 965. Mr. 
Hugh Palyiel, kennel editor of the London 
Field, has been invited to act as one of the 
judges, and it is understood that be will con
sent to act. Prince Albert Solma and Rev. 
Mr. Macdona. two of the moat experienced 
European judge», have signified their inten
tion of making entries, and will no doubt be 
present. The entries will close on April 12.

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Does a General Banking Business.

poor John ! I don't think any of 
erienccs will beat that, my littleyour expert!

Elizabeth."
“ No indeed. But how did you bear it ? 

Did you not suffocate ?"
“ Oh dear, no ! I took a mouthful of 

sherry, and bore np very well."
“ But ie it uot dreadful ? *
Jolm shrugged his shoulders.
“ It is her way, WÊÊfÊÊÊ

peculiarity."
“ A peculiarity need not be offensive."
“ Very true. Do not be offended by it."
•• John, I shall take a lesson from you. Yon 

are the best John, the most patient John, 
the most wonderful John that ever was 
If I had heard that aaid to Mr. Foster, 1 
should have jumped up aud screamed. Oh l 
yon know what I mean. Of course yon never 
s^t up for being a judge, and to a mau who 
does ! Wuat do you suppose he thought ?"

Elizabeth was so much taken up with her 
husband’s wrongs that ahe almost forgot her

prîio Special attention given to collections at a m 
ate charge. Interest allowed on de

posits at the rate of

SIX PEB CENT. PEB ANNUM

do theme saw the train depart.
Faster and faster fell the snow.
Ridges formed upon the windows of the rail 

way carriages ; and between the flakes which 
nettled on the panes, and slowly melting 
trickled down outside, and the steam arising 
from tho warmer atmosphere within, the couu 
trv through which the travellers possed was 
almost invisible to them.

The hot-water pans rapidly eooled. Every 
time a door was opened, came in a blast of air 
eo chill, so withering, that the passengers 
wrapped in their thickly-folded rugs shuddered 
from heal to foot. Guards and porters with 

ow-tipped hats and shoulder*, hi ne faces, 
noses, watery eyes and palsied hands, 

struggled with their dutiee. Travellers, either 
muffled to the ears in Ulster coats 
forters, or equally well shrou 
aud Shetland veils, sought

chair by
of John’s own slippers on his feet 
expected this m the 
arrangera*1

•‘She ie can be drawn at any time.Lizzie ; everybody has
morning, and made hie 

accordingly. Mra. Treeham was
mg
ual

Money advanced In small or large amounts at 
all times, on good endorsed notes or on collateral

ngerouslv ill.
The fever did not increase rapidly ; 

appeared to gain ground with insidi 
even feotste

She was 
ly not better.

The white bar came a little further into the 
month.

Dr. Birch breathed more freely, 
but keep it there." he said. “ It we can pre 
vent its going do wn the throat again, wc shill 
do."

Alaa ! it crept rodai to the other side.

“ Poor dear John ! poor dear fellow ! Dear ! 
Dear ! Dear ! Dear ! Oh. how sad, how sa 1 ! 
I must an t will go to him directly. Snowing ? 
What if it is ? I cinnot got wet in a railway 
carriage ; and what if I did, either? Dear me, 
if the line should be Mocked! But it only 
came on an hour ago. Ring the bell, dear, 
please. Oh, Marshall, poor Mrs. Tresham is 
so much worse, ao alarmingly worse 1 It ie 
dreadful 1 quite dreadful ! and I 
to her at onee."

“ What ia the me of your going off at 
once ? Indeed I can’t see any good in yonr 
going at alL If yon most go wait till to mor-

da Two of the gune ordered 
long breech loader*, and 
converted guns. But m< 
also recognized the want of a small arm fac
tory, and General Smyth has inspected de
sirable bnildings at Quebec for this service, 
whence an j I 
tillery and 
onco to l.._
instruction for the factory. -----

itary college, ------
trains young gentlemen for engineer, 
and the line, and two schools of artillery,one 
tinder Colonel Strange at Quebec, and one 
under Colonel Irwin at 
the training of artillery 
sound and 
from the

J. W. SCOTT, 
Manager and Pn

it rather 
ous, un- otner 64 for. 

aadi
not exactly worse ; she was certain-i LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS

yon best, but you will 
general opinion." 
Sir Walter

.A.. M. MORROWofficer of the Canadian regular ar- 
ud a bombardier are to piocecd at 
Woolwich to go through a course of 

factory. Bat Canada 
net stopping here. An excellent mil- 
Heee. under Colonel Hewett, R. E„

llery.one

pie will like ^Dealer In Ameriesm and Foreign Martole.ft
Granite monuments Imported! 

and Finished to Order.
English and American Grave Stones, Mantel 

Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. BHOP-Oppoeite the 

Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.
31 C A. M. Morbow.

ded in ceal-skin 
the shelter as aBoSo matters went on.

L idy Adelaide, having no children of her 
own, took a maternal interest her nephew and 
all who belonged to him.

At least four days 
horges trotted throng! 
the kind soul, full of 
sailed into the drawin 
ment did her all the gç 
unfortunately, as it raised her spirits, and 
stirred up her gentle sluggish nature, it 
-eJvad also more prominently to display its 
defects.

•‘ My dear, do tell me all abçut your ser
rante. Are they comforts to yon ? I don’t 
mean in the way ef understanding their duties

haven of refuge.
How dismal, how cross they looked ! There 

was the burly middle aged man with snow on 
liis whiskers, the soldier with ice on hie nif everybody in the world 

er oonvi 
hundred

Kingston, complete 
□g oi artillery officers This is 
satisfactory progress, building up 

very foundations the necessary ele
ments of military power.

That Canada could, however, do much un
aided by the mother country, we do not be
lieve. She could, of course, defend her har
bors. and materially aesist the Royal Navy in 
protecting her merehar.t fleet. Bat some
thing more than this might be looked for. 
What, we ask, would be the petition ol

were to say 
î that you 

Sir Walters, and
m the week the bay 

h the Cottage gate, and 
and presents, 

ig room. The exoite- 
ood In the world ; but

nviuce meley . ..lie, the schoolgirl with thin kid gloves, 
the schoolboy with no gloves at all—each une 

wretehed, more unaccommodating than
T 0. L. NO. 617.
JL-J • The members of 
this Lodge meet in their 
Lodge Room, on Region 
street, oa the 1st Tburs 
day of every month, at 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from 
other lodges are cordially 

linvited to vis t ns when
ever convenient.

DBJ.À. BURGE BB,"

—Those who have traced the problem back 
have ascertained that the cat was born to 
earth before the mous»waa. The latter was 
looselv flung together, given a long tail, and 
told to git up and git or the -eat would have

—A New York sheriff has seized half a mil
lion eggs on a debt.

the other.
“ Horrible 1 " escaped from Jeannette ; bat 

no syllable of complaint crossed the lips of 
her mistress.

Strange to tell, yet true. Lady Adelaide and 
her waiting-wemau reached Stoxe Ferrington 
in safety, and
wae in going » Utile beyond iL

••That lam not worth a thousand Lady 
Alelaides."

•• Ha ! ha 1 so I think. But, little one, 
clever aa yon are, there is oue thing you can
not do —and that ie. argue."

am going off

How came Jehn always t< have the beet of 
it ? Chatter as ahe might, this quick-witted 
And high-spirited girl was as devotedly sub-

the only mistake they made

(

’. VANSTONE,
Is prepared to give the very Lost 

bargains In

OLD & SILVER WATCHES
AND JEWELRY,
Brooches, Ear-rings and Finger

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry lu great variety.

rt,' would also invite  ̂public attention  ̂to^tbo
CLES of every description. Lazarus dt Morris' 
.4:10 tacles always on hand.

Prices to salt the hard times. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

Dry Geode «tare In I'essreilsa.

LISTOWEL TANNERY.

I OWNER & CAMPBELL,
Manufacture rs of

y WOLE LEATHER.
A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather
Constantly on hand,

WIIOI.ESALB ANU RETAIL.
Iiiatowel, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

I71ENNELL & DING.MAN, BAR-
L1 RI8TERS, Attorneys, Solicitors. Ac. Of- 

floes—Over Messrs. Clirafe, Hay & Co.’s store, 
Main street, Listowel. ^ _ _

T. G. FSNNKLL. D. B. DlNGMAX.

QM1TH a g earing, bakris-

u-Fwo.^.f,r'"V!“
rxRS. DlliLABOUUH & DING-1 J MVN.PlDStctau-.Ar. Offices-Over; Liv- 

nuN drug Store. Dr. Dillabougli s resid ence, 
• i-v NT-On and I.ivin !-t ne streets l>f. Ding- 

man's residence, cor. Dodd and Penelope ets.

H MICKBNER, M. I)., VUÏ-!•9 m RIC1XN Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
ut bis dm ; store. Osborne’s Block, Main street, 
I .istowel. Residence - that lately occupied by 
Mr. Wui. Binning, Victoria et. west. Ç$

f OHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M„
rf Graduate of McGill University, Montreal, 
member of the CnVvge of Physlo‘ane and Sur- 

' Ills, Oivmio. Physician, Surgeon and Accou- 
;our. Office and residence—First door east of 

I' si .Bros ' show roouii, Main st., Listowel. 10

Vy-'-sM. BRUCE, BURGEON DEN-
W . TI8T, lute of Toronto. Graduate of the 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons. Office-Over 
Bean & < lee’s store, Main street, Listowel. Teeth 
ex-meted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas. 15

ARCHI-■pROCTOR & GALL,
TECTSand Superintendents. Plans aud 

elevations of public aud private buildings drawn 
architecturally aud practically, with speciflca- 
tl, ns in detaU Offices -Wingham aud Listowel,
°-j.c.rBOCTOR,wK.„A[iLLiitowii

W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATET. of Toronto, bees to Inform the people of 
Listowel aud vicinitv that he has opened a 
studio iu th Campbell Block. Main street, and le 
prepared to execute portraits In oil, water oolers 
and orayou, at prices to suit the times. Instruc
tions lu auy of tho above branches will be given 
at moderate rates. Please call at bis studio—first 
floor, west room, front, In the above block. 1»

BUSINESS CARDS.

D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
the County of Perth. Bale» ou reasonable terms. Or 
Office will receive prompt

D • Auctioneer tor 

ol all kinds conducted 
dertt loft at STANDARD 
attention.

rVH0S. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
L for County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey and Howick, in the County of Huron. Hales 
attended on rousonable teru-s. Orders loft at 
Cliiuio. Hay <£ Co.’s store, or at the Btandahd 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7y

T B. LORilE, LICENSED AUC-
l) . TIONEER for the County of Perth. Sales 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms. 
Orders left at Standard Office will receive 
prompt attention. Special attention given to 
collection of debts. Loans negotiated on short 
notice.___________________________ ,_______

"D L. ALEXANDER,r. NEWRY,
XX e Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages deeds, 
& :., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm property at lowest rates. Complete ar- 
ruugenvnts for sales can be made either at 
Ne wry or at the Standard Office, Listowel. 40

rriHOS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
X Oct, Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commis- , 

er iu B. R. Dees, mortgages, leases and 
ivevanoing done on reasonable

Money

ZTOUNTY OF PERTH. — THE
VJ Warden will be In attendance at the Clerk’s 
Office on the ';r<t uud third Tuesday in each 
mouth, from 10 to 3 o’clock. The Clerk will be 
iu attendance ut his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o'clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at his office on 
Tu; silty, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, during same hoars.

^ WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s Office, Stratford.

TTÜâàlMOÂ iivJ.JL!,, V> ALLAtN
âstreet, Listowel, F. W. Meckes, proprietor. 

Under the new niuuRgt-mrRt this bouse will be 
kept iu flist vluis tt>le tl rougheut Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Burmpplied with the 
best liquors and cipars. Good stalling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

38

11/ J. EERuUbUN, B.A., AT-
VV • TORNF.Y at Law, Eolicitor In Chencerr, 

Conveyancer. Ac. Office-Campbell’s Block, 
1'iiin street Listowel. W Money to lend on 
fn'-TTi b- n* 'o’*-

TRIMBLE, (. DREtitiMISSES
XvX and Mantle Makers. Booms, over Roan At 
Goe's store, Main st., Listowel. Late.it fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladles attention Invited.

XX7M.HELMKA, BUILDER AND
VV< Contractor, Listowel, Ont. Buildings ,.f 

^11 descriptions contracted for Hous s, bn n «. 
■tone work, <tc. Farmers wishing to have firat- 
clase haras erected sin ulil wait upon h in. 
Orders left at the Albion Hotel will receive 
prompt attention.

'<i <> .< e, a «'«» »..» .4 :■».

fN SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,-
X (K0, at 71 per cent, on farm and townqu o- 

Fire Insurance Agency in connection.y in conn
The highest price obtainable paid for good 

movt/Aig» s Deeds and mortga « a drawn up, und 
general conveyancing done. Apply to

ADA.1S IID Vs , Agent, Ac.,
12th Con. Wallace, Teviotdale P. O.

J*. tied Cltf PS TEMPI.E
f X XX Iteynl Blind *».?«•« n 
L J .ety, Roy. I Blind* nighl« 

ol Irrlnnd, encamped at Lis 
A /) towel Regular nid ' '* ">'6 inff

Friday in each month.
DR. J. A. BUBOES

__vTV____________________ Registrar*
SI ARMS, li WORM,*.

W. MITCHELL,
Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Monuments, English À 
American Grave Stones.

Table tope, Mantel pieces, Fire Grates, 
and door sills, etc.

^8tand—Opposite town hall, Mill street, Lis-

i3B5ttra.$hSls
ness a trial without expense. Tho 
best opportunity over offered for those 
willing to work. You should try notli- 
,ug else until you see for yourstlf 
what you can do .at the business we 
offer. No room to explain hero. You 

can devote all yonr tiAie or only your spare time 
to the business, and "Lake great pay for every 
hour that you work. Women make as much a* 
men. Send for special private terms and particu
lars, which we mail free. *5 outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard tiraee while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HALLETT A Co., Portland,

To *0.000 A YEAR, or *5 to *20 
tday In your own locality. 
No risk. Women do as well as

any make more than 
iint stated above. NoJth#1' M

*2 an honr by devoting your evenings and spare 
tiu:i to the business. It costs nothing to try the 
business. Nothing like it for money making ever 
offered b-fore. Business pleasant and strictly 
honore ble Reader, If you want to know au 
about the best payins business before the public, 
send us your address and we will send you full 
particulars and private terms free ; samples 
worth *5 also free ; you can then make up your 
mind for yourself. Address GEOBGE STINSON 
and Co., Portland, Maine.
m ffK Afe m \ MONTH guaranteed. *18 a day 

at home made by the industrious. 
Capital not required; we will 
start yon. Men, women, boy- a a 
igirls make mouev /aster #t" work 
for us t>- at anything else The 
./ork is light and pleasant, and 
such as anyone cae go right at. 

are wise who see this notice will send

can fail to make money 
Any one can do the work, 
on make from 60cte. to

!

Those who
r.e their addresses at once and see for themeelvee. 
Costly Outfit and terras free. Now Is the time. 
Those already at work are laying np large sums 
if money. Address TBUS A CO., AagMta.

• •Sg.
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